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EXECUTIVESUNMARY
This report documents the result of the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE)
Environment,Safety and Health (ES&H) Progress Assessmentof the Hanford Site,
in Richland, Washington. The assessment,which was conducted from May 11
through May 22, 1992, included a selectivereview of the ES&H management
systems and programs of the responsibleDOE HeadquartersProgram Offices
(particularlythe Office of EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management
(EM)), the DOE Richland Field Office (RL), and the site contractors
(WestinghouseHanford Company (WHC), Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratory
(PNL), Kaiser EngineersHanford (KEH), and Hanford EnvironmentalHealth
Foundation (HEHF)).
The ES&H Progress Assessments are part of the Secretary of Energy's continuing
eff_,'tto institutionalizeline managementaccountabilityand the
self-assessmentprocess throughout DOE and its contractor organizations. The
purpose of the Hanford Site ES&H Progress Assessment is to provide the
Secretary with an independentassessmentof the adequacy and effectivenessof
the DOE and contractormanagement s'Lructures,
resources,and systems to
address ES&H problems and requirements. They are not intended to be
comprehensivecomplianceassessmentsof ES&H activities. The point of
reference for assessing programs at the Hanford Site was, for the most part,
the Tiger Team Assessmentof the Hanford SiLe, which was conducted from May 21
through Ju_y 18, 1990. The Hanford Site Progress Assessmentwas conducted by
a team of 16 professionalsfrom various DOE offices and their support
contractors,with expertise in the areas of environment, safety, health, and
management.
The Hanford Site was chosen for the Manhattan Project in 1943 to produce
plutonium for the world's first nuclear weapons. While defense productionhas
been a prime mission for the Hanford Site for most of its existence,the
mission has varied over the years. Today, there are virtually no continuing
production activities. The focus of activitiesare site cleanup and
environmentalrestoration;scientificand environmentalresearch;development
and application of radioactive and hazardouswaste managementtechnology; and
the design, construction,and operaLion of major energy related test and
development facilities. As a reflectionof its changing mission, in 1990 the
management responsibilityfor the Hanford Site was transferredfrom the Office
of DefenSe Programs (DP) to EM. Day-to-dayoversight and managementof the
Hanford Site is performed by RL.
A summary of issues and progress in the areas of environment,safety and
health, and management follows. The reader is referred to Section 2 and
Appendices A and B for a full description.
Pr__rp_gress
in ES&H Performance
In reviewing the Hanford Site ES&H programs,the Progress AssessmentTeam
concluded that the site has not made adequate progress in establishingkey
management systemsto fully institutionalizeES&H into site programs and
activities,and to ensure a sustainableES&H program. DOE Headquartersand RL
are not performingadequate oversight of ES&H programs, and the
self-assessmentand corrective action processeshave not been adequately
implemented at the site. Rigor and formality are not consistentlyapplied in
ES-I
_-__

the performance of ES&Hactivities
operations of RL.

at the Hanford Site,

especially

withi_

the

However, the Hanford Site has made adequate progress in improving most of the
specific
technical
programs evaluated.
In some areas, such as conduct of
operations/maintenance,
quality
assurance, and planning significant
progress
has been made.
Several specific
areas of strength were identified
relating
to the Site
Management System; radioactive
and mixed waste characterization
and
certification;
PNL's project data and management system; the Hanfo_"d Future
Site Use Working Group; and Hanford Site Total Quality Management (TQM)
initiatives.
These strengths are further discussed in Section 2.1.3.
Key Concerns and Root Causes
From an analysis of the individual
Concerns and Improvement Items and their
identified
causal factors,
the Progress Assessment Team identified
two key
concerns and one root cause. Key concerns and root cause are further
discussed in Sections 2.1.1o and 2.1.2 respectively.
The two key concerns cut across many of the more specific
identified.
The key concerns are:
•

deficiencies

DOE Headquartersand RL are not performingappropriateoversight
and self-assessment of ES&Hprograms to ensure full compliance
with requirements and the pursuit of excellence,
Although DOEoversight
activities
have been expanded and enhanced
since the Tiger Team Assessment, significant
weaknesses persist
in
the areas of DOE HQ guidance and direction
to the Hanford Site, RL
guidance and direction
to contractors,
assessing DOE's own
performance through self-assessment,
and personal involvement in
onsite field activities.

•

Rigor and formality are not consistentlyapplied in the
performanceof ES&H activitiesat the Hanford Site, especially
within the operationsof RL.
Some deficienciesin rigor and formalitypersist within Hanford
Site contractororganizations. RL has not adopted and applied the
same standards for disciplined performanceof ES&H activitiesthat
DOE requires of its contractors.
There is no clear RL management
policy regarding procedure use. RL directives
and procedures'
systems are out-of-date,
basic office-wide
ES&H implementing
procedures have not been identified
or' developed, and issued
procedures are consciously
not being followed°
Insufficient
formality
is being applied to RL programs including
construction
safety,
radioactive
and mixed waste management, and environmental
restoration.

ES-2

The Progress Assessment Team identified
•

the following

root

cause:

RL has not properly balanced the importance of effective
programs against mission priorities.

ES&H

A large part of the Hanford Site Mission today is very closely
tied to ES&Hresponsibilities
(i.eo,
substantial
efforts
are
directed towards safety considerations
for high-level
waste tanks;
Tri-Party
Agreement activities
have as their goal environmental
cleanup).
However, 'that mission has the same need for a formal,
comprehensive, and self-critical
ES&Hprogram as is needed for a
production mission.
Near-term mission driven milestones have
dominated priority
setting and resources at the Hanford Site at
the expense of establishing
a sustainable
ES&Hprogram.
The Team recognizes that the ES&Hissues identified
through this
assessment were influenced by many different
factors.
Such
factors include competition
for resources, the lack of
unequivocal, detailed direction
for implementation of ES&H
initiatives,
and the continuing
transition
of the Hanford Site
Mission from production to environmental restoration
and research.
However, these are problems that must be faced and managed by
essentially
all DOEorganizations
and sites.
Resolution of ES&H
performance deficiencies
hinges on management adapting to these
constraints.
Adaptation requires making hard decisions regarding
priorities
and the competition
for resources between programmatic
and ES&Hinitiatives
in a manner that reflects
DOE's ES&H
priorities.
RL must exercise the leadership necessary to
establish
a long-term disciplined
approach to ES&Hwithin RL and
throughout the Hanford Site.
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

1.1

ENVIRONMENT,SAFETY, AND HEALTH(ES&H) PROGRESS
ASSESSMENT
PROGRAM

In June 1989, Secretary of Energy, Admiral James D. WaLkins, U.S. Navy
(Retired),announced a 10-point Initiativeto strengthenES&H programs and
waste managementoperations at the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE). One of
the initiativesinvolved conducting independentTiger Team Assessments of DOE
operating facilities. To date, 34 Tiger Team Assessmentshave been conducted.
These large, comprehensiveassessments establishedbaselines for ES&H
compliancelevels, evaluated ES&H managementprograms, identified root causes
of noncompliance,and provided for correctiveaction plans. As part of the
continuingeffort to institutionalizeline managementaccountabilityand tile
self-assessmentprocess, and to evaluate the actions taken in response to
Tiger Team findings, the Secretarydirected that small, Focused, ES&H Progress
Assessmentsbe performed. The ES&H Progress Assessmentat the Hanford Site,
conducted from May 11 through May 22, 1992, is the third assessmentof this
new program. The point of reference for assessingprograms at the Hanford
Site was, for the most part, the Tiger Team Assessmentof the Hanford Site,
which was conducted from May 21 through July 18, 1990.
The objectives of the Hanford Site ES&H Progress Assessmentwere to develop an
updated picture of (I) progress at the Hanford Site since the 1990 Tiger Team
Assessment; (2) the effectivenessof actions to correct specific deficiencies
identifiedby the Tiger Team and the root causes of those deficiencies;and
(3) whether the current structure,resources,and systems are in place and
functioningto identifyweaknesses, correct them in a timely manner, and
effectivelymanage ES&H issues.
Accomplishingthese objectivesinvolved evaluationof the following:
•

Effectiveness
of DOE and contractor
management structures,
resources,
and systems to address ES&Hproblems and new ES&H
initiatives,
Yesulting
from the 1990 Tiger Team Assessment.

•

Adequacy and effectiveness
the DOE line organization
contractors.

®

Progress and effectivenessof the ES&H corrective actions
resulting from the previous Tiger Team Assessment.

of the ES&Hself-assessment
programs of
and the site management and operating

The assessmentwas conducted by a Team of specialistsfrom various DOE offices
and support contractors,with expertise in the areas of the environment,
safety,health, and management. The Team Leader was a senior manager from the
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Environment,Safety and Health (EH).
Team members, with their areas of responsibilityand work-relatedexperience,
are identified in Appendix C.
The assessmentprocess consisted of a pre-assessmentvisit, offsite review of
documents,DOE Headquartersinterviews,and onsite interviews,observations,
inspections,and document review. The pre-assessmentvisit was conducted
April 6 through April 9, 1992. This activity included presentationsby RL,
WHC, PNL, KEH, and HEHF; a site/facilitytour; the collection of documents for
later review; and planning of the assessmentstrategy. Team members reviewed
I-I
_
z

documents and developed more formal assessmentplans between April 10 and
May 10, 1992. The assessmentplans include a Statement of Scope (includedas
Appendix D) and Schedule of Activities (includedas Appendix E)o The
assessmentplan was transmittedto RL prior to beginning the onsite
activities. Several Team members conducted interviewswith DOE Headquarters
personnel during this period. The onsite assessmentwas conducted May 11
through May 22, 1992. During this period, the Team conducted interviewswith
DOE, WHC, PNL, KEH, and HEHF personnel;inspected facilities;observed
activities;developed the results of the assessment;drafted the assessment
report; and held a formal closeout with DOE and contractormanagement. Daily
Team meetings were held to discuss issues and assessmentprogress. To
facilitatethe full understandingof the issues and encourage involvement in
the assessmentprocess, DOE and contractorpersonnel were requestedto attend
and participate in these meetings.
The approach used by the Team to perform the evaluations and achieve the
objectivesdetailed above involved both horizontaland vertical reviews of
ES&H program elements and activities. The horizontalreviews evaluated the
existence and adequacy of management structuresand systems for identifying
and addressingES&H problems and requirements. The managementelements
evaluated included planning, budgeting,and resource allocation;human
resources and training; oversight;and directives,policy, and procedures.
Horizontal and vertical reviews were also performed on the self-assessmentand
corrective action programs. These two programs are integral parts of ES&H
management systems and are addressed as separate managementdisciplines in
this report. Both programs received special attention as indicatorsof
progress since the Tiger Team Assessment, and more importantly,because they
are key elements of a sustainableES&H program.
The vertical cuts are used as validationpoints for the horizontalreviews.
The programs selected for vertical evaluationswere quality assurance, safety
analysis, conduct of operations/maintenance,
occupationalsafety, construction
safety, environmentalrestoration,groundwaterprotection,radioactive and
mixed waste management, and environmentalradiationmonitoring. The selection
of these areas for vertical cuts was based on the results of the Tiger Team
Assessment, other assessments,occurrencereports, and informationobtained
during the pre-assessmentvisit. The vertical reviews determinewhether the
existing management systems are adequate and effective at all levels
throughoutspecific programs.
The Team conducted a review of all of the concerns, improvement items, and
strengths to identify key concerns and root cause. The key concerns represent
the essence of the weaknesses and deficiencies
identified
by the Team, and the
root cause is the most fundamental reason why the deficiencies
occurred.
The correction
of 1990 Tiger Team Findings and their root causes and
self-assessment
activities
were subjects reviewed by all Team members in both
the horizontal
and vertical
reviews.
The observations
of Team members related
to Tiger Team corrective
actions, other corrective
actions,
and the
self-assessmentwere consolidatedand evaluated from a sitewide perspective.
Details of the specific subjects covered by these reviews are provided in
Sections 2.0 and Appendix B of this report. The results of the Team members'
evaluationswere categorized into one of three groups:
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•

Concern. A concern identifiesan adverse conditiondiscovered
during an assessmentthat has potential significanceto worker or
public health and safety, environmentalprotection,nuclear
safety,facilIty operations,or management performance.

•

ImprovementItem, An improvementitem is a condition identified
through an assessmentthat indicatesa recommendationfor
improvementto reach excellence,but does nc)trot.resent
a
deviation fro,mDOE .Ordersor notices, rules, regulations,or
technicalsafety requirements(l'SRs).,
or a potentialchallenge to
environment,,
,safety,facility.operations,or.management
performance,,

•

Strength. A strength is an exam,
ple of exceptionalperformanceor
achievementof excellence. A strengthmay be a noteworthy
practice, act.ivory,
or program that clearly exceeds the acceptable
level ,_fparformanceand that warrants documentationsupportedby
findingsof fact._ Strengthsmay have general applicationto other
DOE programs or operations. The .purposefor documenting the
strength is for comunicati_,gthe strength .withinDOE. General
appli.cation
of a strength,either by it,sdesign or its execution,
results _Inmore effective and improved managementor operati._n
performance.
HANFORD
SITE

'TheHanford Site occupies 560 squar_ miles of semi..ariddesert in southeastern
Washington State. This land area, with restrictedpublic access, presently
provides a buffer for the smaller areas used for operations,waste storage,
and waste disposal. The Columbia River flows through the northern part of the
Site, and turning south it forms part of the eastern boundary. The Yakima
River runs along part of the southernboundary and joins the Columbia River
near'the City of Richland. Adjoining areas to the west, north, and east are
principallyrange and agriculturallands that include vineyards,orchards, and
both dry and irrigatedfarms. Immediatelysoutheast of the site, the Cities
of Richland, Kennewick,and Pasco (often called the Tri-Cities)comprise the
nearest populationcenter, with about 150,000residents.
The Hanford Site was chosen for the Manhattan Project in 1943 to produce
plutonium for the world's first nuclear weapons. While defense productionhas
been a prime mission of the Hanford Site for most of its existence,the
mission has varied over the years. Today, there are virtually no continuing
production activities. The focus of activities is site cleanup and
environmentalrestoration;scientificand environmentalresearch;development
and applicationof radioactiveand hazardouswaste managementtechnology;and
the design, construction,and operationof major energy related test and
development,facilities.
As a reflectionof its changing mission, in 1991 management responsibilityfor
the Hanford Site was 'transferred
from the Office of Defense Programs (DP) to
the Office of EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management (EM). Day-to-day
oversight and programmanage.m,
ent of the Hanford Site is performed by RL. RL
has a current staff of approximately421.

I-3
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RL cur_ently employs four prime contractorson the Hanford Site, with a total
workforce of approximately 15,000 people. WestinghouseHanford Company (WHC)
is responsiblefor operationsand engineeringat the Hanford Site. WHC 'leads
the site's cleanup and environmentalrestorationactivitiesunder the
Tri-Party Agreement (TPA) between the EPA, the State of Washington, and DOE.
Battelle Me_norialInstituteoperatesOOE's Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL),
a multiprogram national laboratoryand the research and development center for
the site. PNL's missions are to advance science and to rapidly develop and
deploy technology. _KaiserEngineersHanford (KEH) provides architect-engineer
and constructionservices for the site. Hanford EnvironmentalHealth
Foundation (HEHF) provides personnel health services in the fields of
occupationalmedicine, behavioralsciences, and industrialhygiene for DOE and
its Hanford Site contractors, lt also conducts occupationaland
epidemiologicalresearch for DOE.
1.3

REPORTSTRUCTURE

lhe results of the assessmentar'_addressed in two main sections of this
report: Section 2..0,Performance and Progress of Hanford Site rS&H Programs;
and Appendix B, Ass,
essment Details. Sect.ion2.0 presents the Team's overall
evaluationof the results of the ProgressAssessment. This includes an
identificationof key concerns, root cause of the assessmentresults, a
discussionof strengths,and overview sections for each discipline. Each
overview section provides a summary of the assessmentconclusionsfor each
area. Appendix B includes the individualconcerns, improvement items, and
strengths presented by discipline. A summary table of the individual
concerns, improvement items, and strengths is presented in Appendlx A.
Each evaluation item is given a unique number that identifiesthe discipline
and the category. The disciplines are identifiedby the following
designations: M = ES&H ManagementSystems, E = Envi,ronmental
Programs, and
S = Safety and Health Programs. Ti_ecategoriesare represented by: C =
Concern, II = ImprovementIte.m,and S = Strength. T_lese
_letters,are followed
by a seque'atial
number assigned to each evaluation item within a given
category and discipline. As an example, the first safety and health concern
is written as S/C-I. These identifi.,ers
are used in both the body of the
report and Appendix B.

:
_

Where appropriate,discussionsare supported by referencesto specific
documents and interviews. These referencesare tied to the re'Ferencenumbers
on the documents arldinterviewlists in the appendices(see Appendix G and
Appendix F, respectively), In the report, the referencesare shown by placing
the reference number In parentheses. The first letter in the reference number
is either I or D, indicatingwhether the reference is an interview or
document. The second letter is a "reammember identifierused for internal
document control. The alphabeticdesignation is followed by a sequential
number. As an example, the sixth interview referenceby Team member "A" would
be I-A-6.
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2.0

PERFCRMANCE
AND PROGRESS
OF HANFORD
SITE ES&HPROGRAMS

2.1

OVERVIEW

In reviewing the Hanford Site ES&H programs,the Progress AssessmentTeam
concluded that the site has not made adequate progress in establishingkey
management systems to fully institutionalizeES&H into site programs and
activities,and to ensure a sustainableES&H program. DOE Headquartersand RL
are not providing adequate direction and oversight of ES&H programs, and the
self-assessmentand correctiveaction processes have not been adequately
implementedat the site. Rigor and formality are not consistentlyapplied in
the performanceof ES&H activitiesat the Hanford Site, especiallywithin the
operationsof RL.
However, the Hanford Site has made adequate progress in improvingmost of the
specific technical programs evaluated. In some areas, such as conduct of
operations/maintenance,quality assurance,and planning, significantprogress
has been made.
Several areas of strength were identifiedrelating to the Site Management
System; Radioactiveand Mixed Waste Characterizationand Certification;PNL's
Project Data and Management System; the Hanford Future Site Use Working Group;
and Hanford Site Total Quality Management (TQM) initiatives. These strengths
are further discussed in Section 2.1.3.
2.1.1

Key Concerns

In conductingthe Progress Assessment,the Team identified29 concerns and 6
improvementitems, which are summarizedin Appendix A and presented in
Appendix B. Each concern representsa significantdeficiency in some aspect
of the managementof ES&H programs at the Hanford Site. In reviewing those
concerns and improvementitems, the Team identifiedtwo key concerns that cut
across many of the more specific deficienciesidentified. The key concerns
are:
•

DOE Headquartersand RL are not performingappropriateoversight
and self-assessmentof ES&H programs to ensure compliancewith
requirementsand the pursuit of excellence.
Although DOE oversight activitieshave been expanded and enhanced
since the Tiger Team Assessment, significantweaknessespersist in
the areas of DOE-HQ guidance and direction to the Hanford Site, RL
guidance and direction to contractors,assessingDOE's own
performancethrough self-assessment,and personal involvementin
onsite field activities. Guidance and direction from DOE-HQ and
RL have been limited, untimely,or deficient for issues such as
self-assessment,conduct of operations, operationalreadiness
reviews, hazard classification,and groundwaterprotection.
DOE-HQ and RL have performedvery few formal assessmentsof their
own ES&H performance. Minimal onsite presence by DOE-HQ EM and ER
in most ES&H areas and by RL line and staff personnel in the areas
of occupationalsafety, constructionsafety, and radioactive and
mixed waste managementwas evident.

•

Rigor and formality are not consistently
applied in the
performance of ES&Hactivities
at the Hanford Site, especially
within the operations of RL.
Some deficienciesin rigor and formalitypersist within Hanford
Site contractororganizations. RL has not adopted and applied the
same standardsfor disciplined performanceof ES&H activitiesthat
DOE requires of its contractors. There is no clear RL management
policy regardingprocedure use. RL directives and procedures
systems are out-of-date,basic office-wideES&H implementing
procedureshave not been identifiedor developed, and some issued
proceduresare consciouslynot being followed. As a result of
this lack of formality,RL and the Hanford Site contractors'
developmentand implementationof effective self-assessmentand
correctiveaction programs has been hampered. Vital elements of
the Hanford Site Management Plans are in early draft form or do
not exist, and there is no long-termcomprehensiveES&H human
resource management planning. Examples of this lack of formality
were found in RL programs for constructionsafety, radioactiveand
mixed waste management, and environmentalrestoration.

2.]o2

Root Cause

In _veloping the 29 concerns and 6 improvementitems presented in Appendix B,
the Progress AssessmentTeam evaluated the causal factors believed to
contributemost to the deficienciesobserved. Definitionsof causal factors
are presented in Appendix H. These causal factors are then used to further
evaluate the conclusionsof the Team regardingthe adequacy of the Hanford
Site's progress in managing their ES&H programs and the key concerns presented
above. Based on that evaluation, the following root cause was identified:
•

RL has not properly balanced the importanceof effective ES&H
programs against mission priorities•
A large part of the Hanford Site mission today is very closely
tied to ES&H responsibilities(i.e., substantialefforts are
directed towards safety considerationsfor high-levelwaste tanks;
Tri-PartyAgreement activitieshave as their goal environmental
cleanup). However, that mission has the same need for a formal,
comprehensive,and self-criticalES&H program as is needed For a
productionmission. Near-termmission driven milestoneshave
dominated priority setting and resources at the Hanford Site at
the expense of establishinga sustainableES&H program.
The Team recognizesthat the ES&H issues identifiedthrough this
assessmentwere influencedby many different factors. Such
factors includecompetition for resources,the lack of
unequivocal,detailed direction for implementationof ES&H
initiatives,and the continuingtransitionof the Hanford Site
mission from production to environmentalrestorationand research.
However, these are problems that must be faced and managed by
essentiallyall DOE organizationsand sites. Resolutionof ES&H
performancedeficiencieshinges on management adapting to these
constraints. Adaptation requires making hard decisions regarding
prioritiesand the competition for resourcesbetween programmatic
2-2
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and ES&H initiativesin a manner that reflects DOE's ES&H
priorities. RL must exercise the leadershipnecessary to
establish a long-termdisciplined approach to ES&H within RL and
throughoutthe Hanford Site.
2.1.3

Strenqt_hs_

The Team identifiedfive practices that were consideredstrengths. One of
these was in the management area, three were in the environmentarea, and one
was in the safety area:
•

RL is developing a management system, the Site Management System
(SMS), that is a comprehensive,sitewide, integratedplanning,
budgeting,and resource allocationprocess. The SMS considersthe
Hanford Site as a single, complex, multifacetedproject, lt is a
formal process that integratesDOE_HQ Directives,Orders, Notices,
and Policies with DOE-HQ planning guidance and translatesthese
requirementsinto well defined work packages for RL and each
Hanford Site contractor. When fully imp3ementedand fully
integratedwith ES&H requirements,the SMS should provide RL with
a powerful tool to carry out its mission in a disciplined,
cost-effectivemanner.

•

The Hanford program for ensuring that radioactiveand mixed waste
currently being received for onsite storage or disposal is
appropriatelycharacterizedand certified is an effective and
rigorous program° The quality of data currently generated through
the program has a high level of confidence. The program is
centralizedwithin WHC and imposes stringentstandards for
documentationon all onsite and offsite generators. Each
component of the program, including a component to review
generator certificationplans, a component to audit and surveil
generators, and a program to review and approve individualwaste
streams, is well proceduralizedand documented. The program
encouragesgeneratorsto develop their own in-house waste
management expertiseto meet the program standards and can
provide, upon a generator'srequest, assistancein meeting those
standards.

•

PNL has developed and implementeda system to manage the
'information
generated by ongoing collectionand analysis of
environmentaldata. The system generates required forms and
reports, and provides extensive project management capabilities.
Implementationof this system is working we'll,and ensures that
PNL is fulfillingthe objectivesof the surface environmental
surveillanceproject. PNL is planning to expand this system to
include WHC's radiologicalenvironmentaldata and PNL's Facility
MonitoringProject.

•

The Hanford ER Program has established,in conjunctionwith the
U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) and State of Washington
Departmentof Ecology, a unique process within DOE to secure broad
community involvementin future land-use decisionmakingfor the
Hanford Site. A formal working group, the Hanford Future Site Use
Working Group, composed of representativesfrom government,
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business,labor, and public interest has been establishedto
determine the spectrum of potential future site uses and resulting
cleanup scenarios for the Hanford Site. Final cleanup at the
Hanford Site cannot proceed until future land-usedecisions are
made. Aggressivelyseeking public involvementwill advance the
land-use decisionmakingprocess and enhance the credibilityof
DOE.
.

The Hanford approach to their TQM initiativesevidencesprogress
and great potential. TQM is recognized as an adjunct to and an
enhancementof the formalityof operationsthroughoutthe Hanford
Site. RL and contractormanagementexhibited a personal
commitment, involvement,and enthusiasm for the TQM methods. As a
result,management at all levels, throughouteach organization,
wi]l be involved in the initiativeand there are plans to
integratethe TQM initiativeacross all contractorsand RL. When
fully implemented,TQM will be an important enhancementto the
formal management systems aridcontrols at the Hanford Site. TQM
representsa major factor in integratingthe missions and
organizationalcilangesat the Hanford Site through analysis of
work processes and systemswith the aim of continuousimprovement
- a new quality assuranceprogram requirement.
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2.2

OVERVIEW OF ES&H MANAGEMENTSYSTEMS ASSESSMENT

The Progress AssessmentTeam evaluatedthe overall effectivenessof the
Hanford Site ES&H management systems. The assessmentwas conductedthrough a
combination of interviews,review of key documents,and where appropriate
field inspectionof activities and processes. Specific managementdisciplines
were selected for review based on previous Tiger Team areas of concern, or
because those disciplineswere believed to be highly characteristicof ES&H
program performance. The managementdisciplinesassessed at the Hanford Site
were corrective action program; self-assessmentprogram; planning, budgeting,
and resources;directives,policies, and procedures;oversight;and human
resource management.
Based on the review of these areas, the Team reached the followingconclusions
with respect to the status of the Hanford ES&H management systenlsand the
progress in improvingthese systemssince the Hanford Site Tiger Team
Assessment.
•

With the exception of the planning, budgeting, and resource
allocationmanagement system, progress has been slow.

•

Correctiveaction management systems are not fully implementedand
RL has generally not applied self-assessmentprinciplesto its own
activities.
RL and Hanford Site contractorsdo not have comprehensive
self-assessmentprograms in place.

®

DOE Headquartersand RL oversightof contractoractivitieshave
improved,but are still not adequate.

•

Contractororganizationshave made progress implementing
directives,policies, and procedures,but there is little evidence
of progress by RL.

•

RL and site contractor ES&H human resource requirementsare not
being adequatelyplanned.

•

Fundamentalweaknesses per'_st in the formality and rigor applied
to ES&H programs and activitiesat Hanford, especiallywithin RL.

One strength was identifiedin the area of ES&H management systems relating to
the Site ManagementSystem.
2.2.1

CorrectiveAction Proqram

In the correctiveaction plan program area, the Progress AssessmentTeam
evaluated the adequacy of the Hanford Site Program to addressTiger Team
Assessment (TTA) identifieddeficienciesand other ES&H deficiencies
identifiedby ongoing oversight and self-assessmentactivities. In conducting
the assessment,the Team looked specificallyat management systems and
programs for tracking, trending, verifying,and closing of correctiveactions.
In addition, the effectivenessof roles and responsibilitiesregarding
corrective action plan implementationwere evaluated. These areas were
selected because the TTA identified as a root cause "management'sinabilityto
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achieve ES&H goals is inhibitedby inadequatemonitoring,assessment,and
corrective action implementation." Specific TTA findings were related to
inadequatecorrec,_ive
action implementationand RL management systems needing
attention. The review included both the establishmentand implementationof
policy and requirements,and the status of DOE and contractor programs to meet
consensus standards.
The approach taken by the Team included interviewswith RL and contractorline
and support staff, review of relevant documentation,and tours of the site.
The review looked across the organizationsin a horizontalfashion as well as
a vertical review of the implementationof the program throughoutall levels
of each organization. The review included sampling packages of completed
action items.
The key standardsagainstwhich the site was assessed include, Management
PerformanceObjectivesand Criteria for ProgressAssessments (e.g., 1.4
Oversight (DOE-HQ),2.5 Oversight (RL), and 4.4 Oversight (Contractors);
action plans developed in response to deficienciesidentifiedin the TTA that
are related to ineffectiveroot cause correction;and CorrectiveAction
Program requirementssuch as the capture of all ES&H findings, issues, and
root causes, and the elevation of significant issues for management attention
as required in ANSI/ASME NQA-.I,a DOE recognizedconsensus standard.
The Hanford CorrectiveAction Programs are in var'ioqsstages of development.
EM issued the draft "EM ManagementPlan for Self Assessment" (January6, 1992)
that promulgatesEM policy objectives and general requirementsfor
self-assessmentfor the Hanford Site. The draft plan includes corrective
action program requirements,but does not includea requirement that the
tracking system have the capabilityto identify significantdeficiencies
(e.g., delinquencies,trends) to be elevated for management attention. The
draft policy is ambiguousas to whether it constitutesthe promulgationof
policy by EM. Interviewswith RL and contractorstaff indicate that they have
not recognizedthe document as policy to be implementedand have not responded
in that fashion°
EM required review and comment on the draft plan but did not
require intplementing any elements of a self-assessment
program.
EM stated in
the memorandumthat they expected to provide additional
guidance to Hanford
when the Department's self-assessment
guidance was issued.
This guidance has
not been issued by the Department.
RL has developed some guidelines
and requirements,
but the approach has been
narrowly focused on program elements that address the TTA findings
instead of
a comprehensive program that will capture all identified
ES&Hdeficiencies
from all activities
such as surveillances,
reviews, and self-assessment
activities.
Sitewide corrective
actions responding to TTA findings
are not
being managed through a comprehensive sitewide corrective
action program.
There is no RL implementing corrective
action plan to guide contractor
action
to collect
all ES&Hdeficiencies,
implement comprehensive tracking systems,
and ensure validationbefore closing action items. Many deficiencieshave
been identifiedrelated to improper completionof action items, such as
incompleteactions, changed action items with no controls, completionof open
items thaL neglect root causes, and action plans that do not correct related
or similar deficienciesin other locationsdue to ineffectivedisseminationof
lessons.-learned.
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Contractors such as PNL, WHC, and KEH are developing formal corrective
action
programs as RL issues guidelines
and direction,
while HEHFhas only the
beginnings of a program.
Completed corrective
action packages that are
submitted to DOE for closure are suffering
approximately
a 20 percent
rejection
rate and lessons-learned
are not being collected
and fed back to
improve performance.
(A March 13, 1992 internal
WHCmemorandumaddressed a
lesson to be learned.
Although not available to the Team, WHCreportedly
issued an informal memorandumon May 11, 1992 addressing lessons ]earned from
the first
six packages submitted, but it was transmitted
only to verifiers.)
The percentage of unacceptable completed packages that are below the threshold
and do not require RL approval is on the order of 15-20 percent.
The TTA identified
significant
deficiencies
in the Hanford self-assessment
programs related to corrective
actions and the lack of a self-assessment
plan
that would include a corrective
action program.
The deficiencies
identified
by this assessment lead to a concern that deficiencies
identified
through
contractor
self-assessments
are not being tracked by RL and may not be
receiving effective
corrective
action (see Concern S/C-lO).
Although some progress has been made in corrective
action plans, there will be
no complete program until
the self-assessment
program is developed in FY 1993.
RL issued guidelines
and a plan in the self-assessment
policy dated December
17, 1991, for three enabling systems: (I) a priority planning grid; (2)
graded correctiveaction; and (3) common datafields'Fortracking systems that
are a part of a correctiveaction program. When fully implemented,and taken
collectively,they fall short of meeting all necessary elements of a
comprehensivecorrective action program.
WHC has implementedtheir directive "CorrectiveAction ManagementSystem"
(April 14, 1992). The KEH tracking system is based on a pre-existingsystem
used for tracking quality assurance findings. PNl.is developinga tracking
system to meet RL guidelines. HEHF is using a tracking system that is based
in a word processing table but plans to upgrade the system using a data base
software system. Many TTA action items are being completed by contractors in
the absence of a complete program. There is limited oversight from RL of
these activities and the tracking systems implementedin contractors
organizations,except for KEH. There has been no RL independentoversight of
TTA action item completion in the contractorand RL organizations,except for
a RL Office of Compliance (CMP) surveillanceof action items related to the
radiation protectionprogram. In the absence of a full set of requirementsto
ensure the validity of actions taken, there is concern that completionand
closure may not be verified to a consistentset of criteria,and that all
other aspects of actions items (i.e., change control, root causes, and
lessons-learned)are being addressed.
TileProgressAssessment Team identifiedtwo concerns related to the Corrective
Action Program, which are identifiedin Appendix B-I (see Concerns M/C-I,
CorrectiveAction Plan Program and M/C-2, EM Dire(tion for CorrectiveAction
Program (EM) Direction).
2.2.2

Self-AssessmentProqram

In the self-assessmentarea, the Progress AssessmentTeam evaluated the status
of development and implementationof the Hanford self-assessmentprogram.....
conductingthe review, the Team looked specificallyat whether necessary
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program elements were reflected in a program plan and whether that plan was
being implemented. These areas are basic indicatorsof whether the
Secretary'sdirection that DOE Field Offices institute ES&H self-assessment
programs is being followed. The approach taken by the Team was to interview
DOE and contractorpersopnel responsiblefor developing and implementingthe
self-assessmentprogram; review existing guidance, program plans, and reports;
interview DOE, WHC, PNL, and KEH personnel involved in conductingor following
up on self-assessmentreports; and walk down PNL and Kaiser facilitiesto
determine whether self-assessmentsconducted are serving the purpose of
identifyingproblems and carrying out correctiveactions. The key _tandards
against which the site was assessed include the Action Plan respondingto
ManagementFinding 11 of the Hanford Tiger Team Report, and the July 31, 1990,
memorandum issued by SecretaryWatkins on ES&H Self-Assessments.
The Hanford Site self-assessmentprogram is in the formative stage. To date,
policy and requirementsfor conductingself-assessmentshave been issued by
the RL Manager to the contractorswith direction to implementprograms by the
beginning of FY 1993. However, there has been no direction internal to RL
requiring developmentor implementationof a RL program.
The policy and guidance document was provided to RL's lead PSO, EM, in
September 1991 for approval. At that time RL indicated that it was proceeding
on the assumptionthat the RL plan would be approved. Another version was
transmittedby RL to EM in March 1992. EM provided comments in April, 1992,
but has not yet approved the document. No guidance beyond the Secretary's
July 1990 memorandumon self-assessmenthas been finalizedby HQ.
However, draft guidance has been developed by EM and was transmittedto RL for
review and comment in January 1992.
The focal point for development of the self-assessmentprogram at Hanford has
been a Self-AssessmentSteering Group comprised of DOE and contractor
personnel and chaired by the Branch Chief of the Quality Programs Branch,
Technical Support Division. This group developed the Hanford policy and
requirementsreferencedabove and has also worked to create what have been
termed enabling systems necessary to support self-assessmentefforts. These
enabling systems are (1) Priority Planning Grid (PPG) used to assign a value
to deficienciesbased upon relative risk_ (2) a graded approach to corrective
action based upon the relative risk value assigned through applicationof the
PPG, and (3) a sitewide data base intended to capture the higher ranked
deficiencies. The current schedule requires these systems to be in place for
each contractorby the end of CY 1992.
In addition to the enabling systems, each contractor is working to develop a
self-assessmentprogram plan and/or implementingproceduresin response to the
RL direction. Furthermore,beginningwith the first quarter FY 1992
contractors have been 'piloting'approachesto self-assessmentson a limited
basi& and reportingthe results to RL quarterly. The Quality Programs Branch
Chief then prepares a report to the RL manager which condenses the contractor
reports and identifiesthe top ten ranked deficiencies in the RL compliance
tracking data base as ranked through use of the PPG.
The Progress AssessmentTeam concluded that the Hanford Site has not made
sufficientprogress in the self-assessmentarea. Two and one half years after
the Secretary'smandate to establish self-assessmentprograms and nearly two
years after the July 1990 guidance, neither RL nor its contractorshave
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comprehensive self-assessment
programs. The l'iger Team Action Plan schedule
for full
implementation of a program by October i, 1991, has not been
achieved.
Existing guidance to the contractors
from RL directs
that the
program is to be developed by the beginning of FY 1993, but the Progress
Assessment Team's review of current status indicates
that this schedule for
the Hanford Site program will not be met. Efforts needed to fully
implement
the program once it is established
will be substantial,
particularly
in the
areas of training,
trending,
and planning and scheduling assessments.
The guidance issued by RL fails
to address certain key requirements of a
self-assessment
program required in the Secretary's
guidance such as a system
for tracking corrective
actions taken to address self-assessment
findings and
use of performance objectives
and criteria.
In addition,
the concept for the
self-assessment
process laid out by RL does not reflect
a clea _,"understanding
that RL is required to do more than assess contractor
performance but is
required to evaluate its own ES&Hperformance.
These continuing
program
deficiencies
are attributable
in part to RL's position
that sufficient
guidance has not yet been received from HQ and that it will not institute
a
self-assessment
program until such guidance is finalized.
This attitude
exists despite the fact that when RL transmitted
its self-assessment
program
guidance to DOE-HQfor approval in September 1991, RL stated that it was
proceeding with development and implementation of its program on the
assumption that its plan would be approved.
The Hanford contractors,
particularly
PNL, have made greater progress than RL
in formulating
self-assessment
programs.
Across the contractors
organizations
there is evidence of efforts to integrateexisting activities into a
self-assessmentprogram and to conduct additionalself-assessments,some of
which are coordinatedas part of the contractorself-assessmentprogram
developmentand some of which exist independently.
In general, the Hanford sitewide approach to self-assessmentdeveloped by the
DOE/contractorSelf-AssessmentSteering Group focuses on utilizing available
data generated from external reviews, audits and surveillancesto determine
additional improvementitems or identify areas of excellence. This approach
has required that resourcesbe spent on establishingthe means for
consolidatingexisting data; establishingrelative priority; and setting a
graded approach to tracking, root cause analysis,closure and issuing lessons
learned based upon relative priority of a deficiency. These efforts are in
essence, the elements of a corrective action program, and while they assist in
providing managers with a manageable pool of data from which to evaluate
performance,self-assessmentrequires more than just evaluationof available
data. This point was recognizedby contractorsto varying degrees as they
worked to develop their programs, but there has only recently been sitewide
recognitionthat an internal evaluationof an organization'sperformance
independentof documenteddeficiencies is also a necessary component of
self-assessment.
The Progress AssessmentTeam identifiedtwo concerns related to 'the
self-assessment
program, which are presented in Appendix B-I (see Concerns
M/C-3, Self-Assessment Program and M/C-4, Enabling Systems to Support
Self-Assessment Program)°
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_2.2.3

Oversight

In the area of oversight,the Progress AssessmentTeam evaluated the adequacy
of the DOE (RL, ER, and EM) and contractorprograms for assessment and review
of ES&H activities. Additionalkey elements of ES&H oversight are detailed in
other sections of this report addressingthe site's self-assessmentand
corrective action programs and the directives, policies,and procedures'
systems. In conductingthe assessment,the Team looked specificallyat the
plans, procedures,and documentationdetailing how assessmentand review
activitiesare performed by selected line and independentoversight
organiza.tions
of the DOE and site contractors. Effective assessmentand
review oversight is a vital management system element in ensuring that ES&H
programs are performed in accordancewith requirementsand that performance is
directed at;achievingES&H excellence. Inadequateinternalreview, including
independentoversight,was one of the key ManagementSubtealnfindings in the
1990 Tiger Team Assessmentat Hanford. Inadequatemanagement monitoringand
assessmentwas also identifiedby the Tiger Team as one of three root causes
for the most significantand generic issues identifiedby the Tiger Team. The
assessmentapproach taken by the Team was to interviewEM_ ER, RL, WHC, PNL,
and HEHF management personnelresponsible for line and independent oversight
and to review pertinent policies,procedures, surveillanceand audit reports,
and other documents to mHasure the adequacy of performance. The key standards
againstwhich thesite was assessed includethe ES&H Management Performance
Objectives and Criteria (Draft,April Igg2) 1.4 (DOE-HQ),2.4 (RL), and 4.4
(M&O); DOE Orders; and individualorganizationpolicies and procedures.
ES&H oversight responsibilitiesflow down through line management and
independentoversight organizationsof DoE Headquarters(EM as the Lead PSO),
the RL, and the Hanford Site contractors. Draft Memorandums of Agreement
among EM,'RL, and other ProgramSecretarial Officers with program activities
at Hanford delegates primary ES&H oversight of ali programs to RL. Other
Program SecretarialOfficer ES&H responsibilitiesinclude providing guidance
and review of ES&H/qualityassurance programs, reviewof ES&H documentatiolJ
(SARs, NEPA, budget submissions,award fee determinations,etc.), performance
of OperationalReadiness Reviews and performing independentassessmentsof RL
ESH/QA programs. Within.RL, line oversight is currently performedthrough the
Assistant Manager for Operations(AMO), the Deputy Manager for Environment
(DME), and the Tank Farms ProjectOffice (TFP) Independentoversight of the
ES&H programs of both the contractorsand RL is provided by the Office of
Compliance (CMP). The two branches of the Office of Compliance (CMP)
(QualityAssessment and Safety, Environmentand Security Assessment) perform
formal surveillancesof contractorES&H programs and activities_ Line
managers, with support from the Technical Support Division (TSD), perform
other oversight activitiessuch as document reviews, DOE 5000.3A evaluations,
award fee evaluations,ES&H program guidance and direction, self-asSessment,
deficiency tracking and trending,etc. Since the Tiger Team Assessment, RL
has expanded the site representativeprogram to provide increased onsite
presence of DOE staff. The RL CMP also performs QA audits, DOE 5482.1B
appraisals,and OperationalReadiness Reviews (ORRs)_ Hanford contractor
organizationsalso have line and independentoversight organizationswith
similar functions.
Management assessmentand review oversight of ES&H programs and activitiesat
Hanford has been improved since the Tiger Team Assessmentthrough
organizationalchanges, enhanced management attention,procedural
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improvements,and increased staffing. The TFP Site Representativeprogram,
although still not fully developed or implemented,exhibited a well planned,
formal, organized approach to onsite oversight activities. This program can
make a significantcontributionto enhancing ES&H complianceand overall
performanceof an operation that ha_shad significantproblems in the past.
Many elements of this program could beused as models for similar activities
at Hanford. Another very positive activity noted by the Progress Assessment
Team was the trend analysis efforts by PNL's PerformanceAssurance Branch.
Quarterly performance indicatorreports showed a reasoned analysis of data
with a narrativedetailing conclusions,suggested correctiveactions,
performance initiativestaken, and g_od practices. These presentationsreduce
the large amount of trend data into understandable,practical,information for
managementto use in directing effectivecorrective action. Significant
program improvementsin areas where adverse trends were identifiedat PNL have
already been observed.
Notwithstandingthe above, these improvementshave not been uniformly
implementedin all areas and weaknesses _,}n
ES&H oversight persist, especially
with regard to DOE responsibilitiesand activities. The ES&H guidance,
direction,and assessmentefforts by EM are irlthe formativestages of
developmentwith needed proceduresbeing identifiedand drafted, initial
assessmentschedules being developed, and ES&H qualified personnel being
acquired and trained. Guidance and direction for ES&H matters is provided,
but primarily informally (by telephone)and o_ian as-requestedbasis. EM and
ER assessmentof the Hanford Site 'isprimarilyreactive at this time.
Weaknesses in RL guidance, direction, and assessmentwere identifiedin a
number of areas. RL CMP is not assessingthe ES&H performanceof RL
organizationsas specified in RL mission statementsand CMP procedures in a
proactivemanner. Although several CMP audits of RL activitieshave been
performed recently,they were performed specificallyat the direction of the
RL manager (one in response to a DOE-HQ inquiry) or were part of assessments
primarilydirected at contractoractivities. None of the 90 scheduledCMP _
FY 1992 assessmentsare directea solely at RL programs or activities.
The OperationsDivision (OPD) Site Representatives'routine, daily
surveillanceactivitiesare informallydocumentedand findings and
observationsare not documented in a formal manner to assure input to tracking
and trending systems. RL has not provided sufficientguidance,direction and
oversight of the RL and contractorcorrectiveaction programs (see Concern
M/C-2). RL is not conducting adequate independentoversight of the Hanford
EnvironmentalRestorationProgram to ensure compliancewith environmental
requirementsas required by DOE 5482.1B (see Concern E/C-I). RL is not
providing adequate onsite managementoversight of Hanford radioactiveand
mixed waste program ES&H activities (see Concern E/C-5). RL guidance to
contractorsfor the performance of ORRs lack sufficientdetail (see Concern
S/C-5). There is a significantlack of direct RL involvementin and oversight
of onsite constructionactivities (see Concern S/C.-9).
In addition, Progress AssessmentTeam interviewswith WHC managementindicates
that WHC managementonsite oversight presence for facility operations
activitiescontinues to be inadequateto meet the intent of DOE 5480.19. This
weakness was previously identifiedby the 1990 Tiger Team Assessment (see
Tiger Team AssessmentFinding M-1_i).
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PNL Laboratory-wideand PNL Center-levelES&H Plans specify that line managers
perform periodic formal inspectionsand assessmentsto monitor the
implementationof the ES&H program and procedures. The Team reviewed
documentationin two PNL operationscenters that verified that managementwas
performingand documentingfield inspections. However, only housekeepingand
basic safety concerns were being assessed and documented. There was no
evidence of the monitoring of work activities,procedure adequacy or
performance,cr direct interactionwith the work force.
The ProgressAssessment Team identifiedtwo concerns related to ES&H
assessmentand review oversight activities,which are presented in Appendix
B-I (see Concerns M/C...5,
RL Oversight of ES&H Programs and Activities and
M/C-6, PSO (EA and ER) Oversight of ES&H at Hanford).
In addition, 10 concerns and I improvementitem related to other elements of
ES&H oversight activities (self-assessment,correctiveaction, environmental,
and safety and h:.althprograms, and directivessystems) were identifiedand
are al.sopresented in Appendix B: M/C-2, M/C-3, M/C-4, E/C-I, E/C.-4,E/C-5,
S/C-I, S/C-2, S/C-5, S/C-9 and S/II-34.
2.2.4

_re_tt

yes

Po]jc_,

Procedures_

In the area o'Fdirectives,policies and procedures,the Progress Assessment
Team evaluated the adequacy and effectivenessof the directivessystems and
policies and procedures systems for EM, RL, WHC, PNL, and HEHF. In conducting
the assessment,the Team looked specificallyat the processes,procedures, and
documentationdetailing the development,control, distribution,and tracking
of DOE directives (Orders, Secretaryof Energy Notices, page changes, etc.)
and any required responsesor actions. The Team also evaluated the management
systems irlplace to develop, issue, revise, use, and control policies and
imlplen_enting
proceduresthat assure that ES&H programs and activitiesare
conducted in a rigorous, formal manner. These areas were selected for
assessment because the Tiger Feam identifieda lack of formalityand rigor
(nonexistentor inadequatepolicies and proceduresand failure to adhere to
same) as deficienciesin many functionalareas. Procedure related
deficienzieswere identifiedin three EnvironmentalSubteam key findings,
three Safety a_fdHealth Subteam key concerns, and was a ManagementSubteam key
finding. RL directives system deficiencieswere noted in ManagementSubteam
Finding M-13. These deficiencies_ere identifiedin both RL and contractor'
organizations. The assessmentapproach taken by the Team was to review
policies and procedures,and to interviewresponsiblepersonnelto test their
knowledgeof and actllalimplementationof the directives,policies,and
procedures'systems. In addition,the correctiveactioi_staken to address
Tiger Team FindingsM-I and M-19 'ForPNL were reviewed for adequacy.
Directives,policy, and procedures'systems were ev'aluatedagainst standards
as delineated in POCs Io4, 2.4.1, 2.4.2, 4.4.1 and 4.4.2 of the ES&H
PerformanceObjectivesand Criteria for'Progress Assessments (Draft,April
1992).
The RL directives system is linked and formatted after the DOE dil_ectives
system detailed in D,OE1321.IB, "'Departmental
DirectivesSystem," and includes
the only formal field office-widedescriptionof RL's policy on procedures.
The formal RL directives system is delineatedin RL 1321.IB, "Richland
OperationsOffice Directives System" (May 8, 1986) and RtP 1321.9,
Preparation,Control, and Distributionof RL Procedures (May 24, 1991). The
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Team determinedthat the RL directives system is providing Hanford contractors
with DOE and RL directives,with formal letters requiring compliance issued by
the DOE ContractingOfficer where appropriate. WHC Manaqement Re.quirements
an=dProcedures
Ma__.Q__a.!,
Section 1.1, Revision 4, "U.S . Departmentof
_
...... (MRP]_
....
Energy Directives,"establishesthe responsibilities,requirements,and
procedures for implementationof DOE directiveswithin WHC. WHC has a very
structuredhierarchy of policies and proceduresin the form of a three level
ControlledManual System with subordinatefield level implementingprocedures.
PNL and HEHF have informal processes for disseminatingand tracking DOE
directives, responses,and actions. PNL has extensivecompany-widepolicies
and working level procedures. HEHF has company-widepolicy documents and many
working level implementingproceduresin some divisions. Neither system
provides a consistentand continuous flow down chain for policies and
requirements.
RL, PNL, and HEHF directives' systems are not fully developed or properly
implementedto assure that requirementsand expectationsare communicatedto
the proper organizationsin a timely manner and provide effective tracking of
required reviews, responses,actions, and approvals. These systems, in
_3eneral,suffer from the fact that DOE and RL directivesare controlledand
distributed by administrativeor legal organizationswithout consistent,
formal input from the technical organizationsresponsiblefor specifyingand
complying with specific actions and responses.
Most RL directives and proceduresare out-of-date,are not being followed,and
draft revisions and new procedureshave been lr,developmentsince the Fall of
Igg1. RL directivesand proceduresare being issued that are not described in
RL 1321.1B, biennial reviews have not been performed as required, and RL
office-wide implementingprocedures (e,g., RLP 10-01 and RL-EPs) have been
issued that are not in the directivestracking/controlsystem. Neither the
official Rr.directivesand procedure system nor the draft revisions adequately
address the lack of an office-widepolicy on proceduredevelopment and use.
More fundamentally,RL management has not effectivelyaddressedthe need to
identify and provide for developmentof office-wideprocedures (technicaland
administrative). As a result, the format, and the extent of developmentand
use, of formal proceduresin RL is inconsistentbetween the various
organizations.
An RL commissionedassessmentof the RL directives system was conductedby
Stone and Webster EngineeringCorporation (SWEC) In November 1991. The
results of this assessmentwere presented to the RL Corporate Board, but no
managementdirected, concerted actions have been taken to address tllenine
recommendations.
PNL and HEHF do not have formal proceduresfor implementationof their
directives systems process and PNL, WHC, and HEHF systems _ack adequate
controls to assure that required responses are provided and actions are taken.
PNL's procedure systems lacks Center-lev_.l
(PNL'smain technical operating
organizationscomposed of Branches and Sections) implementingproceduresto
bridge between policy documents and company-wideplans and proceduresto
Departmentand Sectionlevel procedures. For example, there are no center
level proceduresdetailing requirementsfor management safety walkthrough
inspectionsor for identifying,correcting,tracking, and closing internally
identifieddeficiencies. HEHF lacks company-wideand staff level implementing
procedures for activitiessuch as procedure preparation,revision, control,
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use, etc., and for a company-widecorrective action system (includingTiger
Team Action Plan processing,tracking, and closure).
The ProgressAssessment Team identifiedtwo concerns and one improvementitem
relatedto directives,policies, and procedures,which are presented in
Appendix B-I (see Concerns M/C-7, RL Directives/ProcedureSystem, and M/C-B,
PNL and HEHF Procedure System; and ImprovementItem M/II-I, PNL and HEHF
DirectivesSystems). In addition, 14 concerns and 2 improvement items
presented in Appendix B relate to policy and proceduraldeficienciesin other
functionalareas" M/C-I, M/C-2, M/C-3, I_/C-4,M/C-6, M/C-9, M/C-lO, E/C-I,
E/C-3, E/C-S, E/C-B, E/C-7, S/C-], S/C-7, S/II-2 and S/II-4.
2.2.5

Planning, Budgeting.and Resrurce Allocation

In the planning, budgeting,and resource allocationarea, the Progress
AssessmentTeam evaluated the Hanford management systems used to define and
prioritizesitewide resource requirements,allocate resources appropriately,
and monitor the accomplishmentof ES&H objectives. This assessment area was
selected because the 1990 Tiger Team Assessh:entidentifiedthe following Root
Cause; "ES&H planning at the Hanford Site is inadequate,"and because two of
the five key Findings and six Management Subteam findings related to planning,
budgeting,and resource allocationdeficiencies. The primary standards used
to assess the progress in addressingthese deficiencieswere Secretary of
Energy Notice (SEN)-25-Aand the Management PerformanceObjectives and
Criteria for Progress Assessments (Draft), (e.g., 1.1 Planning (DOE-HQ),2.1
Planning (RL), and 4.1 Planning (Hanford Contractors)).
The approach of this assessmentwas to examine the planning,budgeting, and
resource allocationprocess of DOE-HQ, RL, and the four Hanford contractors.
Vertical cuts were taken down through these organizations;from DOE-HQ through
RL to the first several contractormanagement levels. The assessmentprocess
involved interviews,document reviews, and site tours. Primary emphasis was
on the ability of DOE to formulate its vision of the Hanford mission, Lo
communicate its expectationsto its contractors,and its ability to hold its
contractorsaccountable for defining and executing their missions in a
disciplined,planned fashion. The strategic and subordinate implementation
planning processes of the contractorswere examined to evaluate their
planning, budgeting,and resource allocationprocesses and to evaluate the
effectivenessof DOE's planning,budgeting, and resource allocationprocess.
Specifically,a vertical cut through RL and WHC focused on the Tank Farms
Project. In addition to the vertical cuts through these organizations,a
horizontalslice across these organizationswas taken to examine the degree to
which various interrelatedsubordinateplanning processes are coordinated and
'integrated.
The Site Management System (SMS) is RL's planning, budgeting,and resource
allocationprocess, lt is a comprehensive,sitewide, integratedmanagement
system that considers the Hanford Site as a single, albeit complex, and
multifacetedproject. The SMS is a formal process that integratesDOE-HQ
Directives,Orders, Notices, Policies, and Agreementswith DOE-HQ planning
guidance and translates these requirementsinto well defined work packages for
RL and each Hanford contractor.
The centerpieceof the SMS, the Hanford IntegratedPlanning Process (HIPP),
requires the active participationof the four Hanford contractors. The HIPP
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translatesthe Hanford Strategic Plan into the Hanford Mission Plan, a long
range vision of the Hanford Site includingits final disposition. The Hanford
Mission Plan serves as the foundationof the Multi-Year Program Plan and its
subordinateProject Plans and Fiscal Year Program/ProjectWork Plan.
The Site ManagementPlan (SMP) is the second major element of the Hanford
IntegratedPlanning Process. The SMP integratesTri-PartyAgreement
objectives,Multi-YearProgram Plans, and DOE r_quirementsand practices into
a coherent work breakdown structure and discrete work packages_ The SMP is
the guiding document from which RL Directives,Notices, and Proceduresflow
and upon which RL and contractor implementationplans are founded.
The Hanford Tiger Team Assessment was conducted before the Secretary's
emphasis on Department-widestrategicand subordinate implementationplanning
was fully defined and implementedby DOE line management organizations.
Furthermore,at the time of the Tiger Team Assessment, the Hanford mission was
undergoinga dramatic renaissance,one that changed its mission from materials
production to EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management. Even though
planning did not receive the attention it now enjoys throughoutDOE, the
Hanford Tiger Team Assessment identifiedthe following Root Cause: "ES&H
planning at the Hanford Site is inadequate."
RL respondedto the Tiger Team Assessmentby initiatinga comprehensive,
integrated,sitewide planning, budgeting,and resource allocationprocess that
continues today. When fully implemented,the Site ManagementSystem (SMS) has
the potentialto provide RL managementwith a powerful tool to carry out its
mission in a disciplined,cost-effectivemanner and could serve as a model for
other DOE sites. While the frameworkof the SMS and some of the subordinate
implementationplans are in place, many of the implementingplans are in early
draft forms or remain to be drafted. Considering the complex and
comprehensivenature of the SMS, it is unlikely that it will be fully
integratedand fully implementedfor severalyears.
While conceptuallysound, the RL strategic and subordinate implementation
planning process has not yet been fully developed, in part because of RL's
phased approach to planning. Many RL implementationplans to manage its own
activitiesand the activitiesof its contractors are incomplete,and RL does
not fully integrateall its contractorsinto all aspects of the planning
process. Furthermore,RL has not applied the same standardsof formality and
disciplinethat it requires of its contractors. RL implementationplans that
would guide and provide formality to RL ES&H activitiesare incomplete,in
draft form, or do not exist. The RL phased planning approach has one flaw if
it is followed slavishly. The RL planning approach is a systematictop-down
approach that serves the project managementaspects of the Hanford mission.
ES&H implementationplans, lower tier plans in the planning process, will be
among the last to be developed unless priority is given to interim plans.
An importantelement of the RL concept for the Site Management System, the
full and active participationof the Hanford contractors in all aspects of the
Hanford IntegratedPlanning Process, is not yet a reality. In particular,
this involvementdoes not appear to he occurring at more detailed levels of
planning on the site. For example, HEHF is actively involved in the Hanford
IntegratedPlanning Process as a member of the Mission Plan Steering
Committee. That involvement included the preparationof a portion of the
Mission Plan and the Mission Plan review process. However, 'thereis no
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evidence of HEHF's involvementin any detailed planning related to specific
worker health and safety issues.
The ES&H implementationplans that define and guide the ES&H activitiesof the
Hanford contractorsare incomplete. The ES&H implementationplanning of the
largest and the smallest Hanford contractors,WHC and HEHF respectively,was
examined to sample the status and progress of implementationplanning at
Hanford. WHC has taken a disciplined,systematicapproach to their
implementationplanning that has the potentialto make a major contributionto
a uniform approach to sitewide plans. While many WHC program and project
plans have been prepared, important WHC ES&H ImplementationPlans are in draft
stages of development,or are incompleteand the developmentof ES&H
implementationplans is progressing slowly. HEHF has begun a planning process
founded on the planning assumptionthat its mission will change from
surveillanceto the OccupationalHealth contractorfocusing on health risk
management and surveillance. HEHF developed its first strategic plan but has
not yet developed any ES&H implementationplans to guide and provide formality
to its ES&H activities.
Despite the lack of a fully implementedSMS, the progress to date testifies to
planning and coordinationskills and the commitmentof the RL and its
contractorsto carry out the Hanford mission in a disciplined,cost-effective
manner.
The Progress AssessmentTeam identifiedtwo concerns related to the planning,
budgeting,and resource allocationarea, which are presented in Appendix B-I
(see Concerns M/C-g, DOE Strategic/Implementation
Planning, Budgeting and
Resource Allocation,and M/C-lO, ContractorStrategic/Implementation
Planning,
Budgeting,and Resource Allocation). In addition,one strength was identified
(see Strength M/S-I, Hanford Planning, Budgeting,and Resource Allocation
Management System).
2.2.6

H__u_an
Resources and Training

In the human resources and training area, the Progress AssessmentTeam
evaluated the adequacy of RL and WHC programs in managing current human
resources,planning for future personnel needs, and training the work force to
effectively carry out ES&H functions;KEH training programs were also
evaluated. Human resource and training programs for PNL and HEHF, and human
resource programs for KEH were not part of the scope. In conductingthe
assessment,the Feam looked specificallyat plans and programs to assess human
resource requirementsfor ES&H under the new mission, plans for acquiringand
maintaining ES&H personnel,and policies and programs to ensure adequate
training and qualificationsof the site work force. These areas were selected
because they were identifiedin Tiger Team findings and their resolutionis
essential if the site's new mission is to be successfullyaccomplished. The
approach taken by the Team was to conduct interviewsof RL and WHC human
resources and training staff, KEH training staff, and line personnel regarding
human resource management and training issues. In addition, associatedplans,
policies, and other documentationwere reviewed. The standards againstwhich
the site was assessed were the ES&H ManagementPerformanceObjectivesand
Criteria for Progress Assessments 2.3 and 4.3, and DOE and RL Orders and WHC
policies and proceduresrelated to human resources aridtraining, includingDOE
5480.20, WHC CH 4.1, WHC MRP 4.2, and WHC MRP 4.22.
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Currently,RL and WHC plan for human resource needs based on near-term mission
requirementsand DOE initiatives. Staffing requirementallocationsare
developed for the upcoming two fiscal years, and needs are revised based on
budget constraints,ceilings, and other prioritiesestablished at DOE-HQ and
the Office of Management and Budget. For WHC, prioritiesare also established
by RL. Once human resource allocationsare established,both RL and WHC
determine the positions to be filled by new hires (assumingceilings have not
been reached) and existing staff based on prioritiesas delineated by the RL
manager (D-E-lO). In descendingorder of importance,these prioritiesare
unresolvedsafety concerns;compliance, includingthe Tri-Party Agreement
(TPA); other safety concerns;DOE Order complianceconcerns; conduct of
operations;and enhanced operations. Existing staff distributionsare
adjusted through the reallocationof vacant positions,transfers, and
reorganization.
At WHC, positions are filled through a formalizedsystem of first considering
excessed workers, then through posting, and finally through outside
recruiting. The recruitingsystem is highly organized and is initiated upon
receipt of a requisition from a manager. RL.recruitmentworks through a
similar process, although much of it is dictated by Federal hiring policies.
Both organizationsuse a variety of recruitingtechniques,including job and
career fairs, internshipsand summer programs, and college recruitingtrips.
In addition, both organizationsuse contractoremployeesto enhance staff and
to buffer against potentialpersonnel ceilings and the impact of budget
reductions.
Once employed, careers are developed through promotionpotential,
non-mandatorycareer developmentplanning, educationalassistance, training,
and retraining. RL and WHC have non-mandatoryindividualdevelopment planning
processes,in which the employee and supervisordeterminecareer goals and
tools needed to reach those goals. Employeesmay take courses related to
their organizations'missions from local colleges and be reimbursed under an
educationalassistanceprogram_ They may also request to be sent to seminars,
conferences,and professionaltraining courses. For displaced workers,
particularlyin the crafts, laborers, and technicianareas, WHC has an active
retrainingprogram that involves WHC- and QTRC-developedcourses as well as
courses offered at local colleges.
RL and WHC have policies regarding attainmentand maintenance of technical
qualificationsthrough training and, in certain cases, certification. At WHC,
these policies have generally been implementedfor those job classifications
that have training requirementsunder DOE Orders, such as DOE 5480.18 and DOE
5480.20. However, they have not been implementedfor'all ES&H functions. The
WHC process involves job function analyses, training,and certification
testing or other types of qualifications. Not all of these elements are
consistentlyapplied. Within RL, a technical training program is just being
implemented,with site representativesbeing the first group for which a needs
assessment,training, and certificationswill be developed. Formalized
training and qualificationsor certificationwithin RL are only applied within
the Office of Compliance for their quality assurance auditors and lead
assessors.
Many of the human resource problems observed during the Tiger Team Assessment
continue today. For example, there exists an inabilityat RL and WHC to
readily plan for future human resource needs to meet the requirementsof the
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new mission in terms of numbers of personnel,skill mix, and required training
and qualifications. Furthermore,with regard to training, RL has not
developed and WHC and KEH have not fully implementedprograms for determining
training and qualificationsneeds. Other continuingconcerns include low
.
morale (D-E-40) in certain programs and jobs classificationswithin RL and WHC
and constant overtime at RL and WHC. In addition, staff shortages still
exist, particularlyat WHC, in certain key high demand, specialized
disciplinessuch as health physics, industrialsafety, and waste management
engineering. Compoundingthis problem is that personnelceilings exist at a
time when mission requirementsare expanding.
However, the site has begun to develop and, in some cases+ impleme_itpolicies
and systems that should address many of these issues. These include the
Hanford IntegratedPlanning Process (HIPP);the WHC staffing plan, which tiers
from the HIPP; participationin a DOE-HQ long-term environmentalrestoration
manpower needs assessment; streamlinedand enhanced recruitmentpolicies and
procedures;and a heightened awarenessof the need for performance-based
training for ES&H functions. These policies and systems represent good first
steps towards corrective action. However, their effectivenesscurrently
cannot be assessed either because they have not been measured or the systems
have not been fully implemented. A continuingchallengewill be to commit the
funds and resources necessary to complete development and implementationof
these systems, and then ensure their long-termmaintenance and effectiveness.
The Progress Assessment Team identifiedtwo concerns related to the human
resourcesand training program, which are presented in Appendix B-I (see
Concerns M/C-II, Human Resource ManagementSystems, and M/C-12, Professional
Development,Training, and Certification).
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2.3

OVERVIEWOF ENVIRONMENTAL
PROGRAM
ASSESSMENT

The Progress AssessmentTeam evaluated the overall effectivenessof the
Hanford Site EnvironmentalProgram. The assessmentwas conductedthrough a
combination of interviews,review of key documents,and where applicablefield
inspections. Specific environmentaldisciplineswere selected for review
based on previous Tiger Team areas of concern, or because those disciplines
were believed to be highly characteristicof ES&H program performance. The
environmentaldisciplinesassessed at the Hanford Site were environmental
restoration,groundwater protectionmanagement, radiologicaland mixed waste
management, and radiologicalenvironmentalmonitoring.
Based on the review conducted by tileProgress Assessment Team, the Hanford
Site has made adequate progress in furtherdeveloping their environmental
programs since the Tiger Team Assessment. However, many deficienciesremain.
In many instances,progress has been limited by the constraintsplaced on the
Hanford Site by DOE's priority system, which places priority in decreasing
order on: (I) safety concerns; (2) legal agreementsor requirements;(3) DOE
Orders; and (4) discretionaryactivities. RL has placed a higher priority on
those environmentalareas with legal or regulatorydrivers. Consequently,
program areas such as the Groundwater ProtectionManagement Program and the
Waste MinimizationProgram, where requirementsare based on DOE Orders, have
received a lower priority and have not been fully implemented.
Progress and overall performancehas also been inhibited by informalityof
operations across RL environmentalprograms. Few Hanford Site policies have
been established to provide program direction;there is a general "lackof
formalizedproceduresand program guidance; and there is insufficientline
management oversight by RL to ensure effective implementationof environmental
programs.
With respect to the specific environmentalprograms reviewed, the Progress
AssessmentTeam reached the following conclusions:
®

The EnvironmentalRestorationProgram has progressed significantly
through the initiationof comprehensiveplanning efforts, however,
there is a general lack of formal RL policies, procedures,and
programguidance.

®

The GroundwaterManagementProtectionProgram has made adequate
progresswithin the context of activitiesdriven by the Tri-Party
Agreement, however, there is a general lack of integrationbetween
program elements.

®

The Radioactiveand Mixed Waste Management Program has also made
adequate progress, but again there is a general lack of internal
formal RL policies, procedures,and program guidance.

®

The RadiologicalEnvironmentalMonitoring Program has made
adequate progress in most cases, however the radiologicaleffluent
monitoringprogram does not fully meet regulatoryrequirements.

Three strengthswere identified in the environmentalarea relating to
radioactive and mixed waste characterizationand certificationprograms,

public involvement in Hanford land use decisionmaking,and project data and
management system.
2.3.1

Tri-Part_Aqreement: EnvironmentalRestorationProgram

In the EnvironmentalRestorationArea, the ProgressAssessment Team evaluated
the adequacy of the Hanford Site Program to implementthe environmental
restorationrequirementsof tileTri-Party Agreement (TPA). In conductingthe
assessment,the Team looked specificallyat the adequacy of the Environmental
Restoration (ER) Program at Hanford. Topics addressed include" Hanford ER
po'jicies,plans, and procedures;definitionof roles and responsibilities;
staff resources within line, oversight,and coordinationoffices; formalized
training programs; and feedback and lessons-learnedmechanisms. Additionally,
this evaluationwas intended to provide insight into the capabilitiesof RL to
effectivelydirect and oversee the implementationof environmental
restorationsactivities. The environmentalrestorationprogram at Hanford was
relatively immature at the time of the Tiger Team Assessment. These
assessment areas were selected in order to determine if the ER program has
developed commensuratewith the increase of the ER mission focus at Hanford.
The approach taken by the Team was to conduct interviewswith managementand
staff within the RL and WHC ER line organizations,TPA coordinationoffices,
the RL independentoversight organization,and review of key program planning
and implementationdocuments. The key standardsagainst which the site was
assessed included the requirementsof the TPA, DOE 5482.1B, DOE 5400.4, and
related standards contained in PerformanceObjectivesand Criteria for
Conducti___p__q
EnvironmentalAudits (DOE/EH-0229)(InactiveWaste Sites, and
EnvironmentalManagement).
Indctivewaste sites at the Hanford Site are being managed pursuant to the
Hanford Federal Facility Agreement and Consent Order, also known as the TPA,
with the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) Region X and the State of
WashingtonDepartmentof Ecology. The TPA provides the legal and procedural
frameworkfor the conduct of site cleanup activitiesand waste operations.
The TPA became effective in may 1989 and requires the Hanford Site to cleanup
more than 1,100 inactivewaste disposal and unplannedrelease sites (past
practice sites). Past practice sites are grouped into 78 operable units that
are being managed pursuant to the ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,
Compensation,and LiabilityAct (CERCLA),and the Resource Conservationand
Recovery Act (RCRA).
Within RL, the EnvironmentalRestorationDivision (ERD) is responsiblefor
overall management of the Hanford environmentalrestorationprogram. ERD
reports through the RL Office of Assistant Manager for Environmental
Management. ERD is divided into two branches" the EnvironmentalPrograms
Branch (EPB) and the EnvironmentalRestorationBranch (ERB). EPB
responsibilities'includenear-term and long-term planning;development of
management systems required to achieve compliancewith CERCLA, RCRA, and the
National EnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA); oversightof the ER budget; and
tracking cost and schedule performance. ERB responsibilitiesinclude
day-to-daymanagementof operable unit assessment,cleanup activities,
decommissioningand decontaminationof facilities,and other remediation
activities.
Currently,the two major contractorprogram participantsinclude WHC and the
United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). The main responsibilityof
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USACEis environmental
assessment activities
within the 1100 Area of the
Hanford Site.
WHCis the primary site contractor
responsible
for technical
management and implementation of the Hanford ER program. Additionally,
WHC
provides support to RL in the develop of overall
Hanford ER management
systems.
Within WHC, the Environmental Restoration
Program, under the
Environmental Division,
is responsible
for program management activities.
The
technical
implementation of the Hanford ER program is primarily
assigned to
other organizations
within the WHCEnvironmental Division,
as well as PNL and
KEH.
The Hanford ER Program has developed significantly
since the time of the Tiger
Team Assessment.
Improvements in the Hanford ER program include the
development of the Strategic
Plan which sets top level site policy to reflect
the new Hanford mission focus on environmental
restoration
and waste
management. ER program planning, conducted jointly
by ERDand WHC, is
maturing and valuable planning documents are being developed which should
significantly
aid in the long-term implementation of the ER program.
Specifically,
two recent strategic
planning efforts
resulted in the
development of the draft Hanford Mission Plan and the initial
Hanford
EnvironmentalRestoration Roadmap, which define a broad set of issues
effecting the implementationof the ER program. Additionally,a draft Hanford
EnvironmentalRestoration Project Plan has been establishedto independently
detail the goals and objectivesof the Hanford ER program, establish project
schedules,define organizationalresponsibilities,plan resource needs, and
establish a formal Work BreakdownStructure.
There are several notable initiativesthat also reflect Hanford ER program
progress since the Tiger Team Assessment. Over the past 2 years, the Hanford
Site ilasnegotiatedwith EPA and State of WashingtonDepartmentof Ecolog_ a
fundamentalchange towards past practice activitiesunder the TPA. The
Hanford Site Past Practice Strategy was incorporatedinto the TPA milestones
in September 1991, and was formally approved by EPA and the State of
WashingtonDepartment of Ecology on March 17, 1992. This strategy establishes
a bias 'foraction intended to drive the ER program towards substantial field
remediationin an acceleratedtime period while resulting in significant
program efficiencies. The Hanford ER program has establisheda formal quality
assurance requirementsdocument to establish the overall quality assurance
requirementsfor the ER program. Upon revision of this document, to
incorporatethe new requirementsof DOE 5700.6C, individualQuality Assurance
implementationplans will be finalized by the program participants.
Additionally,the Hanford ER Program is managing a unique process to secure
broad community involvementin the future land-use decisionmakingprocess 'For
the Hanford Site. A formal working group has been establishedto
independentlydetermine the spectrum of potential future land use scenarios
which will be used to provide input into 'theHanford Remedial Action
EnvironmentalImpact Statement.
Adequate progress in some program areas has not been achieved by the Hanford
ER program. Numerous ER program documents remain in draft form. Program
managementactivitieswithin ERD are not sufficientlyformalized. There is a
general lack of formal ERD policies,procedures, and program guidance. ERD
also lacks a formalized lessons-learnedand feedback program to ensure that
correctiveactions for observed deficienciesare shared throughoutthe program
and system improvementsare implemented. Additionally,a more formal approach
is needed with respect to planning and tracking of necessary training for
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staff and management to ensure that necessaryexpertise of the organizationas
a whole is achieved. The formality of ERD management systems has been
affected by staff resource constraints. A specific concern identifiedby this
assessment is that routine coordinationwith natural resource trustees is not
occurring in order to ensure that the ER program adequatelyaddresses
potential natural resource damages.
Independentoversight of the ER program by RL CMP is not sufficientto ensure
effective ER program management. Additionally,CMP has only recently been
authorizedto conduct audits of the ERD line organization. ERD line
management oversight is informal and limited. Due to competing priorities,
unit managers within ERB are rarely availableto conduct field-leveloversight
of contractor field activities.
The Progress AssessmentTeam identifiedtwo concerns related to the
environmentalrestoration program, which are presented in Appendix B-2 (see
Concerns E/C-I, Formality of the EnvironmentalRestorationProgram and E/C-2,
Coordinationwith Natural Resource Trustees). In addition, one strength was
identified(see Strength E/S-I, Public Involvementin Future Hanford Land-Use
Decisionmaking).
2.3.2

Groundwater ProtectionProqram

In the groundwaterprotection area, the Progress AssessmentTeam evaluated the
adequacy of the Hanford Site program to protect, monitor, characterize,and
restore groundwaterresources. In conductingthe assessment,the Team looked
specificallyat the Liquid Effluent Treatment Program and, the Groundwater
Protection Program as defined in the Hanford Site Groundwater Protection
Management Program Plan (GPMPP). The GPMPP includes the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) and operationalgroundwatermonitoring,RCRA/
ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,and LiabilityAct (CERCLA)
past practice characterizations,sitewidegroundwater monitoringsurveillance.
These areas were selected because they comprised a key finding in the Tiger
Team Assessment. lhe Tiger Team concluded that "current and past waste
disposal practices at the Hanford Site have contaminatedthe groundwater
onsite and potentiallyoffsite, and the Hanford Site has not adequately
defined the vertical and horizontalgroundwater flow regimes." The approach
taken by the Team was a programmaticreview related to these groundwater
protection activitiesand included interviewsof RL, WHC, and PNL staff and
management; and review of documents relating to the managementof the above
programs. The key standards used to assess the site include Performance
O_bjb'ectives
and Criteria for ConductinqDOE EnvironmentalAudits (DOE/EH-0229)
relating to Groundwater Programs; ES&H Management PerformanceObjectives and
Criteria (Draft April 1992); Tri-PartyAgreement Milestones: M-12 (Submit
RI/FS or RFI/CMS work plans for 15 operable units by June 1992), M-15
(CompleteRI/FSs for all operable units by September 2005) and M-17 (Complete
Liquid Effluent Treatment Facilities/Upgradeall Phase I Streams).
The Richland OperationsOffice Mission and Function Statement,October 7,
1991, assigns groundwater protectionresponsibilitiesto several RL
organizations. The Groundwater ProtectionManagement Program Plan (GPMPP) and
the RCRA/CERCLApast practice operable units are the responsibilityof the
EnvironmentalRestorationDivision (ERD), EnvironmentalRemediationBranch
(ERB). Sitewide GroundwaterSurveillanceMonitoring is the responsibilityof
the Technical Support Division (TSD), Public Safety & Medical Programs Branch
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(PSM). The responsibilityfor RCRA/Operationalgroundwatermonitoring
activities and the Liquid Effluent Treatment Program is the responsibilityof
the Waste ManagementDivision (WMD), Waste OperationsBranch (WOB).
WHC is responsiblefor the development of the GroundwaterManagementProgram
Plan, the managementof the RCRA/CERCLAPast Practice Operable Units, the
managementof the RCRA/OperationalProgram, and the management of the Liquid
Effluent Program. PNL is responsiblefor the sitewide groundwater
surveillancemonitoring activitiesthrough its contract with DOE and performs
sample collectionand analysis for the RCRA/Operationalprogram under a work
order from WHC. Therefore,management of groundwatermonitoring and
characterizationactivitiesare divided between programs at RL and
implementationof those activitiesdivided between WHC and PNL.
The Hanford Site has made adequate progress with respect to groundwater
protectionactivitiessince the Tiger Team Assessmentbased largely on the
activitiesrequired by the Hanford Federal Facility Agreement and Consent
Order (the TPA). All of the above activities,with the exceptionof the
Sitewide GroundwaterMonitoringProgram, are influencedby milestoneswithin
the TPA. In the time since the Tiger Team Assessment, a number of RI/FS
workplans have been developed relating to groundwater (1100 EM, 200 BP-I, 300
FF-5, I00-BC-5, IO0-HR-3, and IO0-KR--4)
and are being implemented. Sixty-one
wells were installedduring 1991 as part of the RCRA/Operationalprogram. In
addition, a change request under the TPA to install 26 wells to complete the
well installationsfor RCRA compliance in 1992 is currently under review.
This is a reduction from the 50 wells per year requirement in the TPA which
reflects the progress in achieving RCRA compliance. Therefore,the majority
of groundwater characterizationactivitiesare under the review of the CERCLA
past practice program and the RCRA complianceprogram.
The primary purpose of the Groundwater ProtectionManagement Program Plan is
to provide a framework for coordinationof existing groundwater protection
activitiesand to describe how informationneeds are identifiedand can be
incorporatedinto existing or proposed new programs. The Hanford Site GPMPP
was the first plan of its type to be drafted within the DOE complex in October
1989. In addition, the corrective actions to Tiger Team findings GW/CF-2,
InadequateCharacterizationof the HydrogeologicRegime, GW/CF-3, Deficiencies
in GeograPhicalSurveys of MonitoringWells, and GW/BMPF-4, InadequateWell
Abandonment,all referencethis plan in the respectivecorrectiveaction
responses. However, the plan has not been fully implementedand is currently
outdated with respect to the activitiesthat are taking place under the TPA
(see Section 2.3.1, Tri-Party Agreement: EnvironmentalRestorationProgram).
RL has made a conscious decision not to update or implement this plan based on
the priority system developed by RL that ranks, in decreasing order of
priority, (1) safety concerns; (2) legal agreementsor requirements;(3) DOE
Orders; and (4) discretionaryactivities.
Specifically,the plan requires an Office of GroundwaterProtectionManagement
for overall responsibilityFor coordinatinggroundwater issues at the site.
Some informal coordinationactivities at the staff level have been initiated
toward a cost-effectivegroundwatermonitoringprogram. However, no
individualor organizationhas been assigned the overall responsibilityto
implementa Groundwater ProtectionManaqementProgram.
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The Groundwater ProtectionManagement Program Plan also addresses vadose zone
characterizationand monitoring. The Progress AssessmentTeam did not
evaluate issues surroundingvadose zone characterizationdue to the fact that
the GovernmentAccountingOffice (GAO) is evaluatingthe adequacy of the work
being done by the Hanford Site to monitor the vadose zone, focusing on Tank
Farm monitoringprograms, costs of well drilling and well drilling technology,
and consequent issues relating to groundwatermanagementprograms. The final
GAO report is scheduled for release in June 1992.
The purpose of the Liquid Effluent Program is to discontinuedischargesof
contaminatedliquid effluent streams to the soil column or obtain permitted
treated discharges under the WashingtonAdministrativeCode (WAC). The Tiger
Team Assessment identifieda special issue (SI/D-I,Applicabilityof State of
WashingtonRegulationson Liquid Waste Discharges)and finding (GW/CF-I,
Hanford Disposal Practiceshave Contaminatedand Continue to Contaminate
Groundwater). During the latter part of 1991, TPA Milestone 17 was
renegotiatedto include requirementsof the WAC 173-216under an
AdministrativeConsent Order between the State of WashingtonDepartmentof
Ecology and RL. "TheAdministrativeConsent Order was signed on December 23,
1991. Its execution closed out the response to this special issue SI/D-I and
also serves as the basis for the correctiveaction plan response to GW/CF-I.
To date, TPA milestones (and interim milestones)have been met. However, the
Liquid Effluent Program managementand oversight functions are largely
informalwithin RL. There are few Hanford Site policies to establish program
direction beyond the context of the TPA. Specifically,the RL environmental
program lacks formal internalprocedures, internal program guidance, and a
clear delineation of staff roles and responsibilities. The lack of staff
within the WMD has hindered the developmentof the necessary program elements
to effectivelymanage a program of this magnitude under the milestones set
forth in the TPA (see Section 2.3.3, Radioactiveand Mixed Waste Management
Program).
The Progress AssessmentTeam identifiedtwo concerns related to the
Groundwater ProtectionProgram,which are presented in Appendix B-2 (see
Concerns E/C-3, RL GroundwaterProtectionManagement Program, and E/C-4,
Coordinationand Integrationof GroundwaterProtectionProgram Elements). In
addition,Concern E/C-5, RL Managementof Waste Programs,crosscuts the
Groundwater ProtectionProgram and Radioactiveand Mixed Waste Program
disciplines.
2.3.3

Radioactiveand MixedWaste ManagementProqram

In the radioactive and mixed waste managementarea, the Progress Assessment
Team evaluated the adequacy of the Hanford S_te Programto properly manage
radioactiveand mixed wastes generated or received at the site. In conducting
the assessment,the Team looked specificallyat RL's role in providing program
management and oversight of site contractors;systems for the
characterization,certification,and tracking of waste, including offsite
waste; and the waste minimizationprogram. These areas were selected because
RL's leadership,knowledge,and control of the Hanford waste management
program is critical to the success of Hanford'snew mission. In addition,the
integrityof data generated and managed through the certification,
characterization,and tracking of waste is critical to the success of the
Hanford waste managementprogram, which is one of DOE's largest programs for
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accepting offsite-generatedradioactiveand mixed wastes. Data managed
through these programs must be of sufficientquality to ensure that future
storage, treatment, and disposal activitieswill be adequate. Finally, the
Hanfordwaste minimizationprogram was chosen for evaluationbecause
achievementin that area will determine, in part, the extent of DOE's future
waste managementburden. Specific Tiger Team findings also addressedthe
areas of waste characterization,offsitewaste management,and waste
minimization.
The approach taken to evaluate the adequacy of program managementfocused on
interviewswith RL line managementresponsible for overseeingcontractor solid
waste management. The evaluationof the characterization,certification,and
tracking systems focused on interviewswith WHC personnel responsible for
operation of those programs and reviewing the documents that define and
indicate the effectivenessof those systems. The evaluationof the waste
minimizationprogram was approachedthrough interviewsof the support
organizationsin RL, WHC, PNL, and KEH responsiblefor managing the program
and reviewing program plans and periodic reports.
The key standards againstwhich these aspects of the waste management program
were assessed includeDOE PerformanceObjectives and Criteria for
EnvironmentalManagement, DOE 5400.1 requirements,internalRL plans and
Mission and Function statements,and Hanford Tiger Team CorrectiveAction Plan
commitments.
The RL program managementand oversight responsibilitiesare centered on the
program managers, who have line responsibilityfor their assigned programs.
Individualprogram managers have been assigned for each area of the waste
management program, including solid waste operations,solid waste projects,
liquid waste operations,liquid waste projects, and other facilities. For
each specific facility or project, a WHC manager is assigned as a counterpart
to the RL program manager. In addition,RL site representativeswithin the
Waste ManagementDivision provide field oversight to support the program
managers. The program management and oversight function is largely informal
and lacks procedures, internalguidance, and specific job descriptions.
Prioritizationof d_y-to-day activitiesis directed through weekly meetings
between the branch and division managers which are communicatedverbally to
program managers. Because of comp_ting priorities,program managers are
generally unable to be present in the field to familiarizethemselveswith
their programs and to observe program progress first hand. Site
representatives,who do not have line responsibility,serve as the RLprogram
managers' "eyes and ears" in the field. Some program managers also utilize
daily reports from their WHC counterpartsto track the activity in their
programs.
The Hanford waste characterization,certification,and tracking systems were
developed and are operated by the WHC Solid and Liquid Waste Remediation
Division. The systems support hazardous,radioactive,and mixed wastes
includingboth onsite- as well as offsite-generatedwastes. The
characterizationand certificationprograms are closely linked and include
individualwaste-stream-specificevaluations,generator certificationprogram
evaluations,and a generator audit program. Both RL and WHC provide auditors
to implement the audit program. As currently structured,the program imposes
strict standardson generatorsand encouragesgeneratorsto develop their own
in-housewaste characterizationand certificationexpertise. The current
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characterizationand certificationprograms are rigorous and highly
proceduralized, providing a high confidencelevel of waste data through an
establishedwaste acceptancecriteria. In response to a Tiger Team best
managementpractice finding identifyinga lack of onsite verificationsampling
and analysis (S&A), the generator certificationprogram was strengthened.
Though verificationS&A is still not regularly performed,the current
characterizationand certificationprograms provide a level of data confidence
equivalentto that which could be provided through verificationS&A, and
Hanford is planning to increase its capacity to perform verificationS&A of
mixed waste in cases where it is necessary. The Hanford RCRA Part B Permit,
which the site expects to receive later this year and which may include
requirementsfor limited verificationsampling,may require a further increase
in the site's mixed waste verificationS&A capacity.
RL has assigned itself as well as each of the four site contractorsspecific
roles tc)implementthe Hanford waste minimizationprogram. RL provides
program oversight .:_,d
data reporting to regulators. Each contractor
implementsits own waste minimizationprogram, and WHC has been assigned the
role of coordinatingthe four contractorprograms in areas such as data
compilation and informationexchange. Within each organization,the
responsibilityfor implementationof the waste minimizationprogram is located
within the support group that provides environmentalcompliance. Program
direction is provided through sitewide and contractor-specificprogram plans
that were updated in 1991 to reflect DOE HeadquartersOffice of Environmental
Restorationand W._steManagement (DOE-HQEM) guidance.
A wide variety of waste minimizationactivitiesare being implementedby the
site contractors,but the overall program has had mixed success and is
deficient in certain key areas, includinga lack of mechanisms to measure
program effectiveness,to provide incentives,to provide quality assurance,
and to meet state regulatoryrequirementsfor process waste assessments. In
addition,RL's leadershipin the program has been limited. Some waste
generators have not im_plemented
waste minimizationactivitiesthat will reduce
future Hanford waste managementcosts, resulting in lower overall program
life-cyclecosts.
In order to resolve a Tiger Team finding in this area, PNL appropriately
revised a number of individualgenerator plans. However, since the Tiger Team
Assessment, the sitewide and contractorwaste minimizationprogram plans were
revised with more stringentrequirementsto meet new DOE-HQ EM guidance.
Additionally,a 1991 WashingtonState regulationwill impose stringentprocess
waste assessmentrequirementson the site later this year.

•

The Progress AssessmentTeam concludedthat the overall progress and
performanceof the radioactiveand mixed waste managementprogram at Hanford
has im_provedin a number of technicalareas since the Tiger Team Assessment
and is currently,
m.eetingexisting regulatoryrequirements. However,
increasinglystringent requirementswill continue to challenge the program.
Within RL specifical,
ly, the roles and responsibilitiesassociatedwith the
waste management program have evolved through recent field office
reorganizations. At this time, the Waste Management Division within th_.,
RL
organizationhas not adopted the formality necessary to meet its program
managementmission.
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The Progress Assessment Team identifiedtwo concerns related to the
radioactive and mixed waste management program, which are presented in
Appendix B-2 (see Concerns E/C-B, RL Management of Waste Programs, and E/C-6,
Waste Minimization Program). In addition, one strength was identified(see
Strength E/S-2, Waste Characterizationand CertificationPrograms). Concern
E/C-5 also includes issues identifiedwithin the scope of the Groundwater
ProtectionProgram discipline(see Section 2.3.2).
2.3.4

RadiologicalEnvironmentalMonitoring Program.

In the area of radiologicalenvironmentalmonitoring,the Progress Assessment
Team evaluated the adequacy of the Hanford Site program to accuratelymonitor
and evaluate the significanceof radiologicaleffluents. In conductingthe
assessment,'theTeam looked at the management systems, programs, and
activitiesestablished to monitor air effluents from radiologicalfacilities.
During the 1990 Tiger Team Assessment,a key finding was written on sitewide
and stack effluent radiologicalmonitoring programs. This key finding
representedthe issues of four compliance and four best management practice
findings in the Tiger Team Assessmentreport. The key standards against which
the site was assessed include: PerformanceObjectivesand Criteria for
ConductingDOE EnvironmentalAudits, RAD.3, RAD.4, and RAD.7; 40 CFR 61,
Subpart H; Chapter 246-247 WAC; DOE 5400.I and 5400.5; and DOE EH/OI73T,
"EnvironmentalRegulatoryGuide for RadiologicalEffluent Monitoringand
EnvironmentalSurveillance."
Radioactiveairborne emissions are dischargedfrom a variety of facilitiesat
the Hanford Site. WHC and PNL are the two contractorsresponsible for
managing these facilitiesfor DOE. WHC monitors radioactive effluents from
the FFTF test reactor, the N Reactor, the 200 Area facilities,and N reactor
irradiatedfuel stored at the two 100 K Area water-filledstorage basins, lt
also conducts environmentalair sampling close to these facilities. PNL
operates facilities in the 300 Area that conduct research and development,and
manages the Hanford environmentalmonitoringand surveillanceprogram. There
are 127 radionuclideair emission sources registeredwith the WashingtonState
Departmentof Health that normally or potentiallycontain radionuclides.
These emissions are dischargedprimarily from stacks or vents. The stacks and
vents have associatedfiltration,such as w_ter scrubbers,fiberglass
prefilters,charcoal absorbersfor iodine and antimony vapor trapping, sand
filters, deep bed fiberglassfilters, and high-efficiencyparticulateair
(HEPA) filters.
During the Tiger Team Assessment, there were deficienciesnoted in Hanford air
monitoring programs. These weaknesses involved effluent sampling, absenceof
an air emissions inventory,and ambient air monitoring. In the area of
effluent sampling, both of the contractorshave made progress towards
complyingwith the comprehensiverequirementsof the EPA. PNL has made
significantprogress in this area since the Tiger Team Assessment and will
probably be 'intotal compliancewith the requirementsby the end of 1992. PNL
has prepared plans and is managing the process to accomplishthe tasks
required to bring its facilitiesinto complete compliance. WHC has taken a
different approach to complyingwith EPA stack sampling requirements. WHC,
through RL, has applied to the EPA for approval to conduct effluent sampling
using existing facility sampling techniques. This strategy is permitted in
the EPA regulations,but EPA approval is required. Because this approach has
required significantnegotiationwith EPA, WHC progress irtthis area is not as
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advanced as PNL's progress. Thus far, EPA has not granted approval of this
approach because of a lack of detailed informationin the applications,and
technicaldisagreements between EPA and WHC/RL. In addition, EPA or RL
establishedcommitmentmilestonesthat have not been met in several cases.
Because of the missed milestones,and that the 2-year compliancewaiver was
due to expire in i month, EPA requested RL to enter into a Federal Facilities
ComplianceAgreement (FFCA) to develop a formalizedcomplianceschedule.
In the area of developing an air emissions inventory,the contractorshave
made adequate progress. Both PNL and WHC have completed Facility Effluent
Monitoring Plans (FEMPs)which provide detailed informationon each facility's
sources of emissions. The FEMPs were not developed at the time of the Tiger
Team Assessment. In addition,both contractors have developed other inventory
informationrequired for complianceto the EPA effluent monitoringregulations
discussed above. WHC's efforts in this area will not be complete until
September 1992, while PNL has completed this work.
Ambient air sampling programs conducted by WHC and PNL at the Hanford Site
have improved since the Tiger Team Assessment. WHC conducts sampling near
radiologicalfacilities,while PNL conducts sampling farther away from
facilities,such as on the site perimeter. The concerns raised during the
Tiger Team Assessment centered around the height of the air samplers; the
samplers being too close to obstructions,such as trees; calibration of
sampler rotameters;and improper sample handling by technicians. PNL has
fully addressed the concerns about the far field ambient air sampling program.
WHC has not made as much progress in the near field program. The sampler
heights have not been readjusted,many of the air samplers are still next to
roadways, and one is in a parking Ioto However, plans are in place to address
these concerns.
r

RL management and oversight of these programs has improved since the Tiger
Team Assessment, but additionalefforts are required. In the area of
environmentalsurveillanceand monitoring,the RL TechnicalSupport Division
staff responsiblefor managementand oversight is effective,and proactively
involvedwith the WHC and PNL programs. In the area of effluent monitoring,
there is virtually no RL oversight. However, RL is actively involved in the
managementof the efforts to comply with EPA radiologicaleffluent monitoring
regulations. Although RL's managementof this program has been problematic in
the past, it has shown good improvementduring the last 6 months, as evidenced
by the quality and timelinessof submittals to EPA.
The Progress Assessment Team identifiedone concern and one improvement item
related to the radiologicalenvironmentalmonitoringprogram, which are
presented in Appendix B-2 (see Concern E/C-7, Management of NESHAP Compliance
Program and Improvement Item E/II-I, SubcontractorLaboratorySupport). In
addition,one strength was identified(see Strength E/S-3, Project Data and
ManagementSystem).

2.4

OVERVIEWOF SAFETYANDHEALTHPROGRAM
ASSESSMENT

The Progress Assessment Team evaluated the overall
effectiveness
of the Safety
and Health (S&H) Program at the Hanford Site.
'The assessment was conducted
threugh a combination of interviews,
review of key documents, and site tours.
Field review of activities
and processes were made during site tours to:
the
200 Area Waste Tank Facility
(including
the East Area Control Room, the Tank
Areas, the Waste Tank Facility
Evaporator, the Data Collection
Facility,
and
the Waste Tank Office Building);
the Grout Facility;
the B-Plant in the
200 East Area; Building 324 Waste Technology Engineering Laboratory;
Building 325 Applied Chemistry Laboratory;Buildings 1250 and 1226
constructionheavy equipment shops; the 300 Area Water ConditioningPlant; the
327 Post-irradiationTesting Laboratory;the 200 Area MaintenanceShops; the
300 Area EnvironmentalScience Laboratoryand Life Science Laboratory;the
277W FabricationShop; the 272E MillwrightShop; the 2753E Office Building;
the 2715EC Paint Spray Booth; the 350 Building Machine Shop, and 7 active
constructionproject sites. Specific S&H disciplineswere selected for review
based on previous Tiger Team areas of concern, or because those disciplines
were believed to be highly characteristicof ES&H program performance. The
S&H disciplinesassessed at the Hanford Site were quality assurance,conduct
of operationsand maintenance,safety analysis, industrialhygiene, and
occupationalsafety (general and construction).
Based on the review of these areas, the Team concluded that RL and the Hanford
Site contractorshave made satisfactoryprogress in their S&H programs to
correct the deficienciesnoted in the 1990 Tiger Team Assessment. However,
many deficienciesremain, but plans and programs are generallybeing put into
place to address these deficiencies. Progress has been limited or slow in
many areas due to inadequateguidance,direction, and oversightby RL and
DOE-HQ.
Based on the S&H review, the Team reached the following conclusions:
•

The Hanford Site quality assurance program is noticeably improved,
but a few deficienciesremain in that there are delays in the
completionof scheduledcorrectiveactions and in the preparation
of implementingproceduresfor line management.

•

In spite of significantprogress, there are no fully implemented
programs in Conduct of Operationsand Maintenance at the Hanford
Site.

®

The development of Safety Analysis Reports and Operational Safety
Requirementsare on schedule,but progressing slowly.

•

Key deficiencies in industrialhygiene are primarily related to
the optimizationof managementsystems that have been implemented
since the Tiger Team Assessment.

•

SpecificallyidentifiedOccupationalSafety and Health
Administration(OSHA) noncompliancedeficienciesare being
corrected,but the OSHA Safety and Health ManagementGuideline
elements have not been fully implemented in the General Safety
Program.

®

In constructionsafety, the RL line staff generally has not
recognizedtheir responsibilitiesfor onsite oversight of
constructionactivities.

One strength was identifiedin the safety and health area relating to total
quality management initiatives.
2.4.1

Ouality Assurance Program

The Progress AssessmentTeam evaluated the adequacyof the developmentand the
implementationof Quality Assurance (QA) Programs for the activitiesof the
field office and the four site contractors. In conductingthe assessment,the
Team looked specificallyat: (I) the management,organizat_dn,and
administrationof these programs; (2) the progress in correctingquality
assurance and quality verificationdeficienciesnoted during the Tiger Team
Assessment (TTA); (3) the interfaceswith ti_esafety and health programs; and
(4) the interfaceswith the Total Quality Management initiativesat the
Hanford Site. These areas were selected because two environmentalkey
findings and seven safety & health root causes implicatedfailures in the
Hanford Site QA programs. The approach taken by the Team was to interviewQA
managers and selected line managers regarding QA support activities,audits,
and assessments;review QA program documents;conduct a vertical slice review
of QA implementationfor the Grout Facility;and identify specific examples of
QA Program interactionswith environment,safety and health activities,and
Total Quality Managementinitiatives. The key standards against which the
site was assessed are: DOE 5700.6C, "QualityAssurance,"ASME/NQA-I, "Quality
Assurance Program Requirementsfor Nuclear Facilities,"and EPA QA guidance
documents.
The Hanford Quality Assurance Program can be described as being composed of
the RL program and those of its four contractors (WHC, KEH, PNL, and HEHF).
The Technical Support Division is responsiblefor developing the RL QA Program
policies and technicalguidance for self-assessments;and for conducting
contractorQA program management assessmentssuch as focussed inspectionsand
surveillances. RL has not assigned responsibilityfor procedure development
nor has RL assigned responsibilityfor managementassessmentsto fully
implementthe line requirementsof DOE 5700.6C. Independentoversightof the
environment,safety, health, and quality programs resides in the Office of"
Compliance,which performs QA audits and appraisals,complianceassessments,
surveillanceactivities,investigations,and readiness reviews. All Hanford
contractorshave split quality p_,'ogram
responsibilitiesso that the line
manages day-to-day safety,quality, and environmentalcompliance. A separate
organizationprovides independentoversight functions.
Within WHC, line QA programs are developed and implementedby the Tank Waste
RemediationSystems, Facility Operations,Restorationand Remediation,
EngineeredApplications,and Operations Support Services. The WHC Quality.
Assurance Manual provides overall guidance for the program, and lower tier
quality assurance program plans are prepared by line management to direct
implementationfor a specific program or facility, for example the Grout
Facility QA Program Plan. The Environment,Safety,Health, and Quality
Assurance Division is responsiblefor maintenanceof the top tier program
documentationand for independentassessmentsof WHC activities. At PNL, the
Facilitiesand OperationsDirectoratehas line functionalresponsibilitiesfor
performanceassurance and laboratory safety,whileQuality Programs performs
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audits and independent assessments° Similarly,
at KEH the line organizations
implement quality
activities
and Performance Assurance organization
provides
independent assessments and compliance oversight.
The QA program is in its
formative stage within HEHF. The effort
is being managed by an independent
staff to the President.
The only QA program is in one of the line
organizations,
i.e.,
Environmental Health Sciences Division.
This program has been evolving for several years and has been affected by
changing DOErequirements.
The current status of the RL QA program is that it
meets the requirements of NQA-I as outlined
in the 1986 Order, DOE 5700.6B,
which was superseded on August 21, 1991. The Quality Assurance Manual for the
Richland Operations Office (September 29, 1989) provides adequate guidance to
meet the 18 elements of an NQA-I quality program.
A limited number of
procedures have been developed and implemented (see Concern M/C-7).
The
present plan is to revise these documents to meet DOE 5700.6C, "Quality
Programs," within 6 months.
Similarly,
the WHCand the PNL QA programs meet those same requirements of
NQA-I. Both have submitted implementation plans to RL for review and
approval_
However, they do not expect to be in full compliance with the
DOE5700.6C for another 2 years.
The KEH QA program approved by RL in October
1990 complies with NQA-I. The KEH Quality Management Program submitted to RL
for review and approval is a QA program which complies with DOE 5700.6C and is
to be fully implemented 60 days after approval by RL.
HEHFdoes not have a company-wide QA program, but it has developed several QA
Project Plans and has been implementing an NQA-I based program in its EHS
Division,
which has not yet been approved by RL. A draft QA Program Plan was
recently submitted to bring the EHS Division
laboratory
quality
activities
into compliance with the DOE 5700.6C requirements.
The Hanford Site QA program has noticeably
improved since the Tiger Team
Assessment. RL and the four site contractor_ now have QA programs that meet
the basic requirementsof NQA-I, and each has developed implementationplans
for modifying these programs to include the requirementsof the new
DOE 5700.6C. The Total Quality Management philosophyhas been initiated
within RL and each of the Hanford contractors. The use of special teams,
under the Total Quality Managementmantle, to analyze work processes and to
develop operating procedureshas already resulted in a better understandingof
the quality assurance program elements by those employees involved in
workplace improvements.
These positive changes, however, are inhibited by the RL delays in the timely
completion_review, and closure of "TigerTeam Assessmentcorrective actions
pertainingto the Hanford Site QA program development,and the delays in the
timely preparation,review, and approval of implementingdocuments. These
actions are required to assist RL and its contractors in meeting the new DOE
quality program, improvement,and assessment/verification
criteria within
DOE 5700.6C.
The Progress Assessment Team identifiedone concern related to the Hanford
Site Quality Assurance Program,whicllis presented in Appendix B-3 (see
Concern S/C-I, CorrectiveActions to the Hanford Site QA Program). In
addition,one strength was identified(see Strength S/S-I, Sitewide Total
Quality Management Initiatives).
z

2.4.2

Conduct of Operations and Maintenance

In the conduct of operations
and maintenance area, the Progress Assessment
Team evaluated the adequacy of the Hanford Site program to develop and
implement a formal and disciplined
approach to the operations and maintenance
programs that provides protection
for the facilities
and employees,
lhis area
was selected by the Team for review because the 1990 Tiger Team Assessment
identified
numerous findings
and concerns related to operations and
maintenance issues.
The lack of formality
and rigor in the conduct of ES&H
activities
was identified
as a key finding,
conduct of operations related
problems were identified
in two of the three probable root causes identified
by the Tiger Team, and finally,
because the Tiger Team Management Subteam
identified
six findings related to tile conduct of operations.
The Team
recognized that a comprehensive assessment of complex and evolving issues such
as the conduct of maintenance and operations at a large and diverse complex
such as Hanford is beyond the scope of this Progress Assessment. Therefore,
the Team focussed on the progress made by the site contractors
in developing
or enhancing management systems to ensure compliance with pertinent
DOE
Orders.
In conductingthe
assessment, the Team looked specifically
at systems that
guide the implementation of Conduct of Operations and Maintenance vertically
from RL to contractor
management to the operating facility
with emphasis on
the Waste Tank Facility.
Specific topics reviewed included the uniformity
and
conswstency between contractors
with regard to the lock and tag, hoisting
and
rigging,
and Job Control System procedures.
In addition,
the progress in
closing Tiger Team Category II Concerns was evaluated.
These areas were
selected for review because the Tiger Team had found difficulties
in effective
Waste Tank Facility
operation which related to the Job Control System. RL
interest
in sitewide procedures for lock and tag and hoisting and rigging
prompted the horizontal
review because sitewide consistency
in these areas is
seen to be in the interest
of safety.
The approach by the Team was to review the flowdown of requirements from DOE
Orders, directives,
and management systems that resulted in procedures or
systems being in place at the operating level.
Interviews were held at
appropriate
levels of management within the WHCWaste Tank Facility
and WHC
maintenance organization,
as well as with operators.
Observations of
equipment, facilities,
and work activities
were coupled with discussions with
supervisors
and operators where appropriate.
Evaluations of the
implementation of Conduct of Operation's
and Maintenance, at PNL and KEH, were
also performed using the same approach.
The standards against which the site
was assessed include the TSA Performance Objectives
and Criteria,
the Tiger
Team Action Plan commitments, DOE5480.19, "Conduct of Operations,"
and DOE
4330.4A, "Conduct of Maintenance."
The implementation of the Conduct of Operations and Maintenance Orders was
directed via transmittal
of the Orders with a cover letter
from RL to the
contractors,
dated November 21, 1990, for the Conduct of Operations and
April 4, 1991, for the Conduct of Maintenance.
Because the types of DOE
facilities
are so diverse, with wide variations
in complexity and levels of
risk, the DOEOrders related to the Conduct <)f Operations and Maintenance both
specify that applicability
and implementation plans must be determined on a
case basis and applied using a graded approach.
The guidelines
provided are
comprehensive and are based on lessons-learned
in high risk, nuclear reactor
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facilities and activities. Therefore,applicationof these Orders to
non-nuclear or low risk facilities and activitiesrequires a significant
review rindd_velopmenteffort to tailor the guidelines to individual
operations. Further, decisions on how to apply the guidelinesin these Orders
are being ma,Jeby personnel and organizationsthat are unfamiliarwith
established nuclear reactor practices and the concepts of rigor and formality
of operations. Therefore,the responsibilityof DOE line managementto
provide guidance and direction to the contractorson these issues is vitally
important. EM has not yet issued any formal guidance to the field regarding
the implementationof these two Orders. RL has not issued any forn_alsitewide
guidance or direction regarding the Conduct of OperationsOrder except for the
contracting officer's letters requiringcompliance. RL direction and guidance
has been provided at the Program Division level and has been inconsistentand
often informal. Although WHC and the reactor facilitiesat Hanford have
mature programs to implementthese Orders, which for the most part pre-dated
their issuance,there appears to be a significantlack of RL formal guidance
and direction for contractors such as KEH and HEHF, especiallywith regard to
the Conduct of OperationsOrder.
At WHC the formality and extensive content of the Orders required extensive
training at all levels within WHCo This has been largely accomplished. In
addition, managementsystems for all chapters of the Conduct of Operations
Orders are in place at all locationsvisited within WHC. Some of these are
recognizedas now requiring revision based on experienceto date. While
different lock and tag systems are currently in use, a sitewide lock and tag
standard is undergoingsubstantialrevision at the time of this review to
reconcile the OSHA requirementsof CFR 1910.147with the Status Control
requirementsof Conduct of Operations.
PNL is implementingboth Conduct of Operations and Maintenance through a
graded approach as directed by the DOE Orders. PNL plans to revise existing
company manuals to reflect the new requirementsof both orders which will
entail a great deal of self-assessmentto determine the degree of compliance°
The training for the assessments has been completed and the assessmentis
underway. A matrix has been prepared to facilitatelocation of elements of
the Orders within the company manuals for ease in assessing implementation.
The maintenance performed by KEH is on their own buildings and equipment,none
of which is classifiedas being a critical system. Their assistanceto the
WestinghouseFire Department in conducting inspectionsdoes constitutework on
a critical system. KEH maintenance system falls within the graded
requirementsfor a non-nuclear implementation,Chapter I (non-nuclear
requirements)of DOE 4330.3A. The work packages are prepared by a facility
maintenance office, but the work is actually done by constructionforces out
of constructionshops.
KEH does not have a program or plan for implementingthe Conduct of Operations
Order, although compliancewith DOE 5480.19was directed by the RL Contracting
Officer in November 1990; KEH has received no further guidance from RL on
implementingthe Order, and the RL directivessystem has not required a formal
response by KEH. RL line management and independentoversight organizations
have not performed adequate oversight of KEH to assure 'timelyand appropriate
implementation(see Concern M/C--7).
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HEHFis not implementing the Conduct of Operations,
although it was informed
by the RL contracting
officer
in November 1990 that DOE 5480.19 had been
determined to be applicable to operation in Buildings 747 and 747B. The RL
directives
system has not required a formal response by HEHF and RL line
management and independent oversight organizations
have not performed adequate
oversight of HEHFto assure timely and appropriate
implementation
(see Concern
M/C-l).
In summary, the overall progress made at Hanford in the area of conduct of
operations
and maintenance since the Tiger Team Assessment is significant
with
regard to WHCand PNL nuclear facilities.
The shutdown of the N-Reactor
resulted in the transfer
of a number of management people to the Waste Tank
Facility.
These people, through their experience with the reactor industry
and INPO guides, had a working knowledge of the principles,
if not the
requirements,
of these Orders.
While Conduct of Operations and Maintenance
are still
not fully
implemented, within WHCand PNL plans for Full
implementation are in place.
KEH and HEHFare not implementing the Conduct of
Operations Order as required and RL guidance and direction,
and oversight has
been inadequate.
The Progress Assessment Team identified
two concerns and two improvement items
related to the Conduct of Operations and Maintenance programs, which are
presented in Appendix B-3 (see Concerns S/C-2, DOEGuidance for the
Implementation of Conduct of Operations and S/C-3, Conduct of Operations and
Maintenance - Interfaces
between Contractors;
and Improvement Items S/II-I,
Implementation of the Job Control System at WHCand S/II-2,
Work Training for
WHCWaste Tank Facility
Operators).
2.4.3

_LafetyAna}]cEj__
P_ror__

In the safety analysis area, the Progress AssessmentTeam evaluated the
adequacy of the Hanford Site program for updating Safety Analysis Reports
(SARs) and OperationalSafety Requirements(OSRs), and performingOperational
ReadinessReviews (ORRs). In conductingthe assessment,the Team looked at
the safety management systems that ensure SAR and OSR development and ORR
performance. These areas were chosen because one key finding, one management
finding, and eight safety concerns were noted in this area in the 1990 Tiger
Team Assessment. The areas chosen for review included both nuclear and
non-nuclear facilities,
and specifically
included the 200 Area Waste Tank
Farms and the 300 Area Water Treatment Plant, both operated by WHC; and the
324 Waste Technology Engineering Laboratory,
operated by PNL. The 324 Bldg.
was chosen because both nuclear and non-nuclear work is performed there.
The
approach taken by the Team included interviews with RL management, staff,
and
contractor
management who have responsibilities
in these areas.
The Team
reviewed documents and toured facilities
to obtain an understanding of the
activities
performed at the chosen facilities.
The key standards against
which the site was assessed included the Technical Safety Appraisal
Performance Objectives and Criteria
(DOE/EH-0135), in organization
and
administration,
operations,
auxiliary
systems, and technical
support that
pertain to SARs, OSRs, and ORRs.
The RL management systems, orders, and organizational
responsibilities
are
generally
in place to ensure that SARs and OSRs are developed and ORRsare
performed.
The RL line organizations,
with support from the Technical Safety

Division (TSD), sometimes review SARs and sometimesjust act as a pass-through
for DOE-HQ review. The RL ORR program is Lo overview the contractor process.
The contractors'managementsystems (i.e., policies,directives, procedures,
and organizationalresponsibilities)regarding SARs, OSRs, and ORRs appear to
be well developed. WHC Tank Farm line management has done extensive planning
and appears to have a good understandingof what is required to develop
current SARs and OSRs for the Waste Tank Farms. PNL line management for the
various facilitiesis well underway in revising and updating the required SARs
and OSRs. Both contractorsare performingthe required ORRs, but each one
uses a different process to accomplishthe review.
Some progress has been made in the area of SAR and OSR planning and
developmentsince the 1990 Tiger Team Assessment. Within RL, there is still a
need to providemore guidance to attain safety consistencyamong the Hanford
Site contractors. Some progress is being made within PNL to upgrade the SARs
and OSRs; however, the progress is on schedule but slower than optimum because
resources are being obtained from overhead funds. At WHC, there has been
extensive planning but the actual progress to upgrade the SARs and OSRs has
been restrictedbecause of a lack of resources. Greater resources are needed
in these areas so that more focused attentioncan expedite the development of
this very important safety area.
The Progress AssessmehLTeam identifiedtwo concerns related to SARs_ OSRs,
and ORRs, which are presented in Appendix B-3. They includeConcern S/C-4,
Safety Analysis Reports (SARs) and Operational Safety Requirements(OSRs); and
Concern S/C-5, DOE Direction ConcerningOperational Readiness Reviews, and
Hazard and Safety Classifications.
2.4.4

IndustrialHygiene Program

In the industrialhygiene area, the Progress AssessmentTeam evaluated the
adequacy of the Hanford Site program to implementmanagementsystems and
programs to recognize,evaluate, and control physical,biological, and
chemical hazards to Hanford Site employees. In conductingthe assessment,the
Team looked specificallyat the adequacy of contractoroversight and
surveillances,self-assessment,internal quality assurance programs, staffing,
and managementsystems implementedby RL, WHC, and PNL. In addition, a review
was conducted of the actions taken to improve performanceof the Hazard
CommunicationProgram of WHC and PNL. These areas were selected to look
broadly at industrialhygiene management at the site. The Team selected the
Hazard CommunicationPrograms of the site for vertical slice review in an
attempt to gauge the overall level of commitmentof WHC and PNL, and to
adequatelyapply resources to correct program deficiencies.
The approach taken by the Team was to conduct interviewsof RL, WHC, and PNL.
ES&H managers responsible for industrialhygiene, and Lo review program and
correctiveaction files.
The hazard communicationprogram performancewas assessed, in part, through
tours of the WHC 200 Area MaintenanceShops and the PNL Life Sciences,
EnvironmentalSciences, an(]Material and Chemical Sciences Laboratoriesin the
300 Area. The industrialhygiene programs of HEHF and KEH were not assessed.
The key standardsagainst which the site was assessed included DOE 5480.10,

DOE 5480.4, 29 CFR 1910, and the 1990 Tiger Team Assessment (TTA) corrective
action plan.
Since the 1990 TTA, RL has reorganizedits ES&H managementstructure into
primarily two functionalorganizationswith responsibilitiesfor industrial
hygiene Program elements. The RL Office of Compliance (CMP) Safety,
Environmentand Security Assessment Branch (SES) is responsiblefor industrial
hygiene compliance,independentoversight,and surveillancereviews of
contractorsprograms. The Technical Support Division (TSD), Occupational
Safety Branch (OSB) is responsiblefor providing industrialhygiene program
technical review, developingguidance, and conducting independentaudits and
surveiIlances.
RL implementsthe industrialhygiene programthrough contractualrequirements
for compliancewith DOE Orders and applicableFederal regulationsand
standards. A part of this implementationincludes RL issued procedural
guidance and both formal and informalRL staff/contractorinteractions.
Since the 1990 TTA, WHC has reorganizedthe ES&H component of the WHC
Organization. Industrialhygiene responsibilitiesare divided between two
functionswithin the EnvironmentSafety and Health and Quality Assurance
(ESH&QA) organization" Health and Safety Assurance (HSA) and Occupational
Health and Safety (OHS). HSA performs the primary functionsof program
development,technical review and guidance, and independentaudit and
surveillance. OHS performs the primary functions of daily interactionand
technical support for line management programs and projects, including
provision of "classical"industrialhygiene exposure monitoringand response
to field concerns. WHC's industrialhygiene program is defined through
several policy and proceduraldocuments;Management Policies (WHC-CM-I-I),
IndustrialHyqiene Manual (WHC-CM-4-40),Internal Safet.yInstruction
(WHC-IP-030),OrganizationCharts and Charters (WHC-CM-I-2),Management
_u.irements and Procedures (WHC-CM-'I-3),
and IndustrialSafety Manual
(WHC-CM-4-3)o Memoranda further define responsibilitiessuch as Interim
Guidance Memo - Management_onsibilities
and Procedures. Industrial
hygiene responsibilitiesat PNL are managed within the Occupationaland
RadiologicalSafety Section of the LaboratorySafety Department. PNL manages
its industrialhygiene program through policy and proceduraldocuments,
IndustrialHzgiene Proqram Manual (PNL-MA-43).
RL has made adequate progress in correctingdeficienciesnoted in the 1990 TTA
in the areas of staffing, implementationof a sitewide tracking system,
contractoroversight/surveillances,and assurance of uniform compliance and
program requirementsfor all site contractors. However, not all of these
issues have been fully resolved; and action plans are in varying stages of
completion.
While significantprogress has been made in overall staffing in industrial
hygiene, deficienciesstill remain in the level of industrialhygiene support
availablewith in both WHC and PNL. This appears to be due in part to
inadequaciesin the contractorand RL planning and budgeting process for
safety and health support functions.
WHC has made progress in correctingdeficienciesnoted in the 1990 TTA in the
areas of industrialhygiene proceduresdevelopment,staffing,program
implementation,field surveillances,hazard inventory,supervisorhealth ai_!_:
:,
J
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safety training, chemical inventory,hazard communication,hearing
conservation,and the capabilityto provide technical support for'operations
and maintenance activitiesat the site. Funding levels appear adequate to
support current program objectives. While some of these progranlsare in
varying stages of implementationwithin the corrective action process and full
compliance has not yet been achieved,WHC has made adequate progress in
implementingindustrialhygiene programs and management systems that were
partially in existenceat the time of the 1990 TTA.
Remaining deficienciesinclude: absence of formal charters for the functional
industrialhygiene organizations;industrialhygiene QA Plans; and formality
of work program plans and program procedureswithin the OHS industrialhygiene
group. Stronger managementattention in these areas is required. A part of
the difficultyexperiencedby OHS may be due to lack of a Level III manager
over the industrialhygiene Manager for the past 14 months; WHC has recently
hired a manager to fill this vacancy.
The formality of communicationsbetween the various functionalorganizations
that have responsibilitiesfor various componentsof the WHC industrial
hygiene program is not clearly defined. WHC has recognizedthis issue and has
recently formed a working group to address the issue. The industrialhygiene
program policies and guidance documents are in the process of being updated
but the supervisortraining program has not been updated to direct supervisors
to new policies. Industrialhygiene-relatedas low as reasonablyachievable
(ALARA)goals have not been integratedinto the WHC ALARA Program.
PNL has made progress in correcting some of the program deficienciesnoted in
the 1990 TTA in the areas of industrialhygiene procedures,staffing,
management training, industrialhygiene QualityAssurance Plans, chemical
inventory,and hazard communication. However, inadequateprogress was
observed in PNL's correctiveactions for implementationof a chemical exposure
monitoring program, hazard assessment,industrialhygiene proceduresand
recordkeeping(e.g., exposure monitoring),and hearing conservation,all of
which involve serious noncompliancewith OSHA Regulations.
The Progress AssessmentTeam identifiedone concern and two improvementitems
related to the industrialhygiene program, which are presented in Appendix B-3
(see Concern S/C-6, PNL Hazard Assessmentand Exposure Monitoring; Improvement
Item S/II-3, RL, WHC_ and PNL Budgeting and Planning for IndustrialHygiene
Program Activities; and Improvement Item S/II-4, Formality of WHC Industrial
Hygiene Program Operations).
2.4.5

OccupationalSafety_P_

In the occupationalsafety area, the ProgressAssessment Team evaluated the
adequacy of the Hanford Site program to ensure worker safety. In conducting
the assessment,the Team looked specificallyat the criteria described in the
Safety and Health ManagementGuidelinespublishedby the OccupationalSafety
and Health Administration(OSHA) (FederalRegister dated January 26, 1989).
WHC, PNL, and HEHF were assessed against four elements: management
commitment/employeeinvolvement;worksite analysis; hazard preventionand
control; and safety and health training. These elements were selected because
OSHA uses them to determine whether an employer goes beyond the minimum OSH
compliance requirementsto achieve excellence in the occupationalsafety and
health area. KEH was evaluated unde_ the constructionsafety portion of this
_-01

/

assessment (Section 2.4.6). The approach taken by the Team was to visit
facilitiesthat are likely to have high employee exposuresto occupational
hazards, such as machine shops and paint spray booths; interviewboth
employees and line supervisorsat those sites; and interviewmanagers
responsiblefor occupationalsafety performance. In addition, the Team looked
specificallyat the Hanford Lockout/TagoutProgram. The key standards against
which the site was assessed include DOE 5483.1A and OSHA's General Industry
standardscontained 'in29 CFR 1910.
The RL OccupationalSafety Branch, under the Technical Support Division,
develops programs/proceduresand standards in accordancewith DOE Order
requirementsfor health and safety of RL and its contractor employees. This
branch office also provides managementor staff assistanceand/or technical
guidance to contractorsand other RL organizationsin the assigned technical
disciplineareas.
The Safety, Environmental and Security AssessmentBranch (SES) under the
Office of Complianceperforms independentoversightof OSHA compliancethrough
periodic inspectionsof workplaces. Limited oversightactivity has been
performed because of a limitednumber of personnel resources that are
availablewithin the SES.
The OccupationalSafety Program oversight activitiesfor RL are supportedby
Stone and Webster, a support services contractorfor RL. In an effort to
reach excellence in the occupationalsafety and health area, RL sent out a
letter in April 1992 to all its contractorsrequiring implementationof OSHA's
Voluntary ProtectionProgram guidelines. Contractorsare in the pursuit of
implementingthe RL's requirement.
The Hanford Site has made significantimprovementin the occupationalsafety
area since the Tiger Team Assessment. PNL and WHC have evaluated their
current policies and proceduresagainst the four elements of the Safety and
Health Management Guidelines,and tried to incorporatethose elements in thes_
areas they felt they were deficient. They each have plans to initiate a pilot
program implementingthe requirementsof the four Safety and Health Management
elements. WHC has made several improvementsduring the past year. For
example, they initiatedSafety Observer training classes for, and trained
about, 230 employees. Another example of WHC's improvementis the initiation
of a reporting system to managementof the injuries occurringduring the last
24 hours.
Similar improvementshave been made by PNL. For example, PNL has trained all
craft services supervisors in the occupationalsafety and health area, and PNL
is continuallytrying to develop new safety and health initiatives,including
an employee incentive program.
HEHF has made adequate progress in updating its occupationalsafety programs.
About 75 percent of the deficienciesidentifiedby the Tiger Team have been
corrected. However, they have not developed a program plan for the
implementationof the four Safety and Health ManagementGuideline elements.
With respect to Lockout/TagoutProgram, at least three different approaches
are still in use at Hanford Site. In part because of these differences,there
is a continuingproblem with violation of Lockout/Tagoutprocedures. However,
a simplifiedprogram has been drafted by a Hanford Site team made up of
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representatives
from DOE, WHC, PNL, KEH, and SWEC. This revised program,
which is currently
in the draft stage, incorporates
the OSHA1910.147
requirements on Lockout/Tagout,
and is expected to be adopted for sitewide
use.
l'he Progress Assessment Team identified
two concerns related to the
Occupational Safety Program, which are presented in Appendix B-3 (see
Concerns S/C-7, OSHASafety and Health Management Guidelines and S/C-8,
Process Safety Management (PSM) Implementation).
2.4,6

Construction

Safety P2ogram

In the area of construction
safety, the Progress Assessment Team evaluated the
adequacy of' the Hanford Site program both in terms of the effectiveness
of the
KEH's construction
safety program and the adequacy of oversight of KEH's
program by RL. Construction
safety was not evaluated as part of the 1990
Tiger Team Assessment.
In conducting the assessment, the Team looked
specifically
at how well both KEH and RL have integrated
the management of
construction
safety into the project management process, the adequacy of OSH
staff support to KEH and RL project engineers,
and the use of the
self-assessment
process to improve program performance.
This approach was
_elected because DOE and KEH project managers have the line responsibility
to
ensure that KEH and subcontractor
activities
Fully comply with project OSH
requirements.
The assessment was performed by interviewing
KEH and DOE staff
responsible
for construction
safety,
reviewing construction
safety program
documents, and by visiting
seven active construction
projects managed by KEH.
The key standards used to assess the management and performance of RL and KEH
in the construction
safety area include 29 CFR 1926 and 1910 OSHAregulations,
DOE 5480°9 and 4700.1, dealing with Construction
Safety and Project
Management, and Secretary of Energy Notice (SEN)-6 and its revisions.
Ongoing construction
projects at the Hanford Site include several major
projects
(the Grout Facility,
the LERF Project,
the WCSF, and the _'ecently
started HWVP), several more mid-size projects
in the million
dollar range, and
a large number of small projects in the $10,000 to $300,000 range.
Project
Management Division
(PMD) is the primary RL line organization
responsible
for
the management of KEH's contract and its Director
is the Contracting
Officer's
Representative
(COR) for the KEH contract.
However, a significant
amount of
construction
at Hanford is performed by KEH with line accountability
to the
Treatment Projects Division
(TPO) (e.g.,
the Grout Facility),
and Project
Management Division
(PMD) (e.g.,
the LERF Basins) or by KEH or WHCunder line
supervision
of RL's Assistant Manager for Operati(_ns (AMO) (typically
smaller
scale maintenance/rehabilitation
projects).
RL oversight of KEH's compliance
with contract OSH requirements are accomplished through surveillances
and
walkthroughs performed by representatives
of the responsible
line organization
as well as by representatives
of RL's Technical Support Division
(TSD) and
Office of Compliance (CMP).
The responsibility
for the implementation of KEH's Construction
Safety
Program, as defined within Kaiser Operating Policies
(KOP) and Kaiser
Administrative
Procedures (KAP), lies with the assigned Project Engineer or
Superintendent within KEH's Construction
Services Division.
They are
supported by technical
staff within KEH's Performance Assurance Division
in
the areas of construction
safety,
industrial
hygiene, and radiation
protection.
_

_

Overall, KEH has a satisfactoryconstructionsafety program. There is
significantemphasis on staff training, formalizedprocedures,and management
accountabilityfor constructionsafety performance. There are, however,
shortcomingsin several key areas. The investigationof a recent onsite
fatality revealed deficienciesin KEH's prejob planning _nd job safety
analysis procedures and implementation. These procedureshave been recently
revised to address this deficiency. KEH has made efforts to identify trr_nds
in frequentlyoccurring johsite violations. They have not implemented
effective measures to improve performance in deficient areas, particularlyin
the area of electricalsafety.
Constructionrepresentsthe highest risk activity for worker safety on the
Hanford Site (32 of 45 recorded fatalitieshave been attributedto
constructionactivities),yet RL line oversight of compliancewith
constructionsafety standards is minimal. With the exception of the large
projects managed by TPO and PMD (e.g., the Grout Facility and LERF,
respectively),there is very limited direct RL oversight of construction
activity. RL project engineers and line managementhave limited training in
constructionsafety,do not visit their assigned projects on a regular basis,
and view their role as monitoringproject cost, schedule, and technical
requirementsduring its constructionphase. For constructionprojects less
than $300,000, projects are not assigned to project engineers and there is no
RL line oversight of ongoing constructionactivity.
The Progress AssessmentTeam identifiedtwo concerns related to the
constructionsafety proqram which are presented in Appendix B-3 (see Concerns
S/C-9, RL Oversight of ConstructionSafety and S/C-lO, KEH CorrectiveAction
Program).
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Assessment Concern Number:

M/C-1

Assessment Concern Title:

Corrective

Action Plan Program

Performance Objecti ve
ES&H ManagementObjective for ProgressAssessments 4.4.3.1 states that a
formal process captures, on a sitewide basis, ES&H deficienciesidentified in
assessments,and reviews and tracks correctiveactions through verified
closure.
Concern
The Hanford Site corrective action plan program is neither fully developed nor
fully implementedand as a result it does not collect all of the site ES&H
deficienciesor require verificationagainst establishedcriteria.
Discussion
An effective correctiveaction program establishes systems for capturing all
ES&H deficiencies;tracking, followup,completion, and closure of corrective
actions; conductingroot cause analyses and trends; incorporating
lessons-learned;and communicatingresults and trends to appropriate
organizations. Further, a correctiveaction program identifip_ significant
deficienciesand delinquent action iten_sand alerts manager ._ for review and
action. Since the completion of the Tiger Team Assessment (TTA), RL has been
issuingdirection and guidelinesFor'the Hanford Site in a fragmentedmanner.
All the componentsof a complete program are not yet an established
requirementnor implementedwithin RL or the contractororganizations(also
see Concern M/C-4). Some progress is being made, but the TTA corrective
actions have been ongoing with varying degrees of control and rigor since the
completionof the TTA in July ]ggO. The following specific deficiencies in
the correctiveaction program were identified:
•

Tracking systems at the contractororganizationsare in various
stages of development,sonlenearing full implementation(i.e.,
WHC, KEH, and PNL). However, HEHF has only a tabular listing of
TTA corrective actions and action items (I-A-23). RL has not
conducted oversight of the implementationof their contractors'
tracking systems for implementationof a comprehensive,fully
functioningsystem (I-A-20and I-A-5). RL has overviewedtracking
systems for data fields and compatibilitywith the RL Central
tracking system.

•

Since the TTA, there has been some RL oversightof correctiveplan
implementation,primarilyrelated to an investigationof tank farm
vapor exposures. CMP completed this Class "B" investigation.
This report identifiednumerous deficienciesrelated to inadequate
correctiveaction tracking, root cause analysis,trending, action
tracking systems, accountingof WHC action items, corrective
action management system, review of closed actions for definitive
closu._e,and followup of action items.

•

RL-AssistantManager for Projects (AMP) has oversight
responsibilityfor closure of KEH action items, but does not have
B-I--I

protocolsor procedures to close them (I-A-4). Line management
reviewed all completed action item packages but there has been no
independentRL oversight of them. All but three KEH action items
are closed.
•

RL-Tank Farm Project Office (TFP) informallymanages TIA Action
Plan activitiesthrough daily, undocumentedmeetings (I-A-7).
RL-TFP has no formal proceduresor protocols for closing action
items.

•

RL has closed action plan packages that are the responsibilityof
RL to complete, but there has been no independentquality
assuranceverificationof these actions nor oversightby EM
(I-A-5).

•

Action items are priority ranked using the established Priority
PlanningGrid (PPG) processes. Contractors are required by AL Lo
trend corrective actions with a PPG below 11 by a footnote in the
graded approach table. There is no requirementto trend actions
with a PPG value less than 11 in the RL corrective action system
for sitewide deficiencies,even though issues can be identified
from these trends (I-A-19). The RL, WHC, and KEH programs have
the capability to trend this data, but RL does not collect the
data. The HEHF system cannot trend data. Therefore, it is not
possible to identify sitewidedeficiency trends at this level.

•

There is no consistent set of sitewide criteria for action plan
closure, nor is there a procedure. For action items with a PPG
above 11, RL rejected 9 of 63 WHC closure packages that have been
reviewed (I-A-18). Approximately58 percent of the TTA action
items are rated above a PPG value of 11. In addition, it is
reported that for all other action item completed package reviews
below the 11 threshold, the rejection rate by DOE of completed
packages is on the order of 15 to 20 percent (I-A-21).
Lessons-learnedfrom this experienceare not collected and fed
back to improve performance. (A March 13, 1992, internalWHC
memorandumaddressed a lesson to be learned).

•

In the conduct of operations and conduct of maintenance
performanceareas, Category II TTA concerns related to hoisting
and rigging and others are being closed with no quality assurance
checks.

•

The Team found instanceswhere closed TTA action items, as in TTA
ConcernMA.2-1, had failed to correct root causes and did not
correct similar deficienciesin other locations.

Priority levels and action items are not periodicallyreviewed and updated by
actionees through a formal process with appropriatelevels of approval.
•

_

In the groundwater protectionarea, the TTA action item related to
characterizationof the hydrogeologicregime has not been
reevaluatedto consider technicaldata developed by activities
being performed (see Concern E/C-4).

B-.I-2

®

HEHF had developed actions for five findings that are not included
in the RL Tiger Team Findings and Planned CorrectiveAction system
as HEHF responsibilities(see Tiger Team Assessment Findings M-6,
8, and 9; TSCA/CF-5;and FR.5-1). As a result, HEHF has deleted
these items from their tracking system. There are no written
proceduresdeveloped by HEHF to process, track, close, or verify
TTA findings (I-A-23).

•

The "RL Plan for completionof the Tiger Team Action Plan" Rev. I,
November 20, 1991, does not address control of action items or
tracking requirements.

•

For activitiesbelow establishedthresholds,contractorsdo not
consistentlyperform independentverification. In addition, RL
provides little oversight of tilecompleted action items for
closure and verification,except for KEH and the CMP review of
action items related to the radiation protectionprogram.

RL has taken actions that are part of a comprehensiveapproach to a corrective
action program, but much remains to meet all requirementsfor a fully
implementedprogram. The following actions have been taken towards
implementinga correctiveaction program.
o

RL issued a Self Assessment Policy and Requirementsdocument on
December 17_ 1991, that emphasizesonly three systems. These
address (I) prioritizationof deficiencies; (2) applicationof
graded correctiveaction; and (3) data fields and data field
contents for tracking systems. A response within 45 days to
address a plan to implement these activitieswas required. Other
attributesthat are a part of a comprehensivecorrective action
program do not require response until FY 1993 (D-A-40).

•

A memorandum issued by RL, "Verificationand Closure of Tiger Team
Findings" (March 19, 1992), provides interim guidance to RL
Division Directors for control of change, verificationof TTA
findings, and closure of action items.

•

RL memorandum "Guidelinesfor Tiger Team Finding ElectronicData
Transmittals" (April 2, 1992), provides guidance for weekly
delivery of data to the Tiger Team Findings and Planned Corrective
Actions tracking system.

RL recognizesthe slow progress by contractorsand RL to fully implementa
complete program (I-A-21). Further_ RL acknowledgesthat (I) contractorshave
been given the "what to do," but have not been given the "how to" for
corrective action completionand closure; (2) that there is no common
understandingof expectationsbetween RL and its contractors;and (3) that RL
has not communicatedthe full range of requirementsnor plans and procedures
(I-A-21). Contractors express frustrationat the lack of consistentRL
direction on expectations,especiallyfor closure of packages. Based on the
interviewsconducted during this assessment,there is not a good understanding
of requirementsbetween the RL staff and the site contractor staff. The
disseminationof guidance and requirementsin small incrementsplaces emphasis
on narrow elements, rather than on developing a comprehensiveapproach to _
program that can be implemented.
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The causal factors for this concern appear to be inadequatepolic_
implementationand guidance.

_
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Assessment Concern Number:

H/C-2

Assessment Concern Title:

EH Direction
Program

for Corrective

Action

Performance Objective
'

'i r

Secretary of Energy Notice (SEN)-6D-91,"DepartmentalOrganizationaland
Management Arrangements,"provides requirementsfor establish/ing
Self-AssessmentOffices within the ProgramOffices for independentfeedbackof
how effectively line management implementationand oversight/ofES&H satisfy
the directive'sgoals. Secretary of Energy Memorandum, "Gui/dance
on
Environment,Safety, and Health (ES&H) Self Assessment'
I (Ju_y 31, 1990),
provides guidelines for self-assessmentprograms that incl_e formal reporting
systems to document, communicate,and track findings and c6rrectiveactions.
Also, the Secretarydirects each SecretarialOfficer to r_'viewand approve
self-assessmentprograms developed by field offices for which they have
responsibility.
ES&H Management PerformanceObjective for Progress Assessments 1.4.3 states
that management informationsystems are in place to track, trend, determine
root causes, provide lessons-learned,and furnish_aan_gementwith the current
status of ES&H compliance.
Concern
EM has not implementeda formal policy or requirementfor institutionalizinga
comprehensivecorrective action plan program for the Hanford Site.
Discussion
An effective corrective action plan program is required to ensure that
identifieddeficienciesare controlled,tracked, verified, and evaluated for
root cause and that issues that are beyond a specific deficiency (root causes
and similar deficienciesin other site locationsor organizations)are
addressed in the action plan. Further, a comprehensivesystem will alert
managementof trends that are adversely affecting the program and elevate
delinquent items for disposition. EM Headquartershas not implementedpolicy
or given clear direction for the Hanford Site that delineatesrequirementsfor
a formal CorrectiveAction Plan and process that captures all identifiedES&H
deficienciesand inputs them into a comprehensivecorrectiveaction system.
EM issued a memorandumdated January 6, 1992, concerning a draft EM Management
Plan for Self Assessment that contains, as a part of the RequirementsSection,
the establishmentof management systems that contain many correctiveaction
program elements_ This draft plan is to be followed by additionaldetail when
DOE's self-assessmentguidance is issued. The objective of the plan is to
promulgate EM policy, although it is not clear whether or not its transmittal
in draft was intended to effect the policy. RL did not interpretthe
memorandum as establishingpolicy and EM has not followed up with requests to
RL for specific actions, schedules,or implementationplans. As a result of
RL formal and informal guidance, the correctiveaction programs at the Hanford
Site (RL and contractor organizations)are developing in a fragmentedfashion
with only a few elements of a comprehensiveprogram addressed (see Concern
M/C-]).
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The causal factor for this concern appears to be a lack of policy
implementation,in that EM has not taken actions to ensure that the policy
promulgated in draft form is being implementedby RL and Hanford Site
contractororganizations.
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Assessment Concern Number:

H/C-3

Assessment Concern Title:

RL and Hanford Contractors
Self-Assessment Program

Performance Objectives
SEN-6-89, dated May 19, 1989, through SEN-6-D, dated May 16, 1991, require
establishmentof independentself-assessmentorganizationsin the field, at
both DOE and contractor sites. These organizationswere directed to be
operationalby September30, 1991.
A January 26, 1990, directive from the Secretary required all line
organizationsto implementcomprehensiveself-assessmentprograms.
A July 31, 1990, memorandumfrom the SecretaryconcerningES&H self-assessment
provides further direction to DOE fie|d offices to institute self-assessment
programs and attaches guidance for improving and/or implementingsuch
programs.
Concern
RL and its contractorshave not fully implementedthe Secretary'smandate to
establish comprehensiveES&H self-assessmentprograms.
Discussion
The Secretarymandated his self-assessmentpolicy in January 1990, provided
additionalguidance in July, 1990, and reaffirmedits importancein SEN-6-D in
May 1991. Two and one half years after the Secretary'smandate and nearly two
years after he provided additionalguidance, RL does not yet have a
comprehensiveself-assessmentprogram. The schedule in the Tiger Team
correctiveaction plan to implementa program by October 1991 has not been
met.
In December 1990, RL establisheda sitewide steering committee to develop a
self-assessmentmethodology,establish Hanford policy, and share information.
The committee developed a basic approach which was submittedon September26,
1991, by the RL Manager to EM for approval. The schedule in the submittal
reflected a different date for full implementationthan the Tiger Team Action
Plan. On December 17, 1991, the manager of RL issued Self-AssessmentPolicy
and Requirementsfor the Hanford Site (D-B-2)to the Hanford site contractors.
That document required establishmentof self-assessmentprograms by the
beginningof FY 1993. However, the directive failed to cover all required
elements of a self-assessmentprogram and was not issued to RL managers. The
followingdiscussion addresses inadequaciesin the RL guidance, indications
that the FY 1993 date will not be met, and deficienciesin development of the
RL and contractorprograms.
The July 31, 1990 guidance from Secretary Watkins identifiedtwo
self-assessmentprogram elements which are not found in the RL guidance.
•

The Secretary required use of a formal system for carryihg out
correctiveactions which assigns responsibilitiesand includes
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budgeting and schedulinginformation. The RL policy and
requirementsdirects only that major improvementitems documented
in self-assessmentreports be incorporatedinto program plans
(I-B-15).
•

The Secretary also required use of performanceobjectivesand
criteria (POCs) as part of the self-assessmentprogram. This
requirement is not part of the RL guidance, although RL recognizes
that it should be an element and is now beginningto develop POCs
(I-B-15).

The approach taken by the Hanford Site through the DOE/Contractor
Self-AssessmentSteering Committeeto develop the self-assessmentprogram has
been to focus on consolidatingthe body of known deficienciesidentified
through audits, surveillance,and appraisalsby g_oups external and internal
to the Hanford Site. This data is then reviewed to ascertainwhether any new
informationor trends indicatethe existence of any areas needing additional
attention or highlight areas of excellence. This approach may serve the
Secretary'sobjective of developingself-assessmentprograms which build upon
existing programs, but does not meet other fundamentalobjectivesof a
self-assessmentprogram. The Secretary'sguidance requires that, in addition
to the use of available data, personnelexamine their operationsand
activitiesfor compliancewith requirementsand track newly identified
deficienciesthrough to closure. The current guidance provides for
considerationof employee input on use of checklists, and efforts are underway
to identify POCs. However, the Hanford program and approach is currently
missing those requirementsof POCs and tracking which would enable this
aspect of self.-assessment
to be implemented.
Several other required program elements are present but not fully developed:
•

Although training on certain aspects of the self-assessment
program is in place, a training program for all personnelwho will
be conducting self-assessmenthas not been developed and
implemented.

•

While trending is required by the RL guidance, and in some cases,
is being performed by contractors,contractorand DOE personnel
recognizethat the process and requirementsfor a trending program
are not yet in place (I-B-4, 7, 10, and 15).

•

The planning componentof self-assessmentrequires that
self-assessmentsbe planned to take other ongoing assessment
activitiesinto account. RL does not intend to address this
requirementuntil CY 1993 (I-B-I).

The guidance issued by RL to the contractorshas not been issued to RL
managers and establishedas a required activity for RL itself. The process
laid out in the guidance for conductingself-assessmentdoes not clearly
reflect that RL is required to assess itself.
Based upon the above deficienciesin the RE guidance and program, and the need
to further develop certain program elements, Hanford will not be able to meet
its schedule of implementinga self-assessmentprogram by FY 1993. The
actions of RL do not demonstratea strong commitmentto such an effort.
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Instead,within RL, self-assessmentprogramdevelopment and implementation
appears to be treated as one more activity that everyone will have to add to
their already heavy workload (I-B-2 and I-B-IS). RL is consideringwaiting
for HQ to finalize its self-assessmentdirective before proceedingfurther
with the developmentof the program (I-B-IS).
Despite the absence of a self-assessmentprogram _t RL, there is evidence that
some self-assessmentactivity is taking place. A RL program engineer involved
in the DOE/ContractorSelf-AssessmentSteering Committee,which develoF_edthe
Hanford Site self-assessmentguidance, indicatedthat the methods developed to
identify,evaluate,and manage correctiveactions had introducedefficiencies
into job performanceand were helping to improve the quality of audits and
surveillancesconducted by his organization(I-B-6). There are also
initiativeswithin the RL EnvironmentalRestorationDivision to develop
self-assessmentproceduresout of the sense that current progress may be
insufficient(I-B-S). Finally, some personnel are conductingself critical
reviews in the management and organizationarea. These activitiescould
qualify as self-assessmenteven though the personnel have not been trained in
self-assessmentand did not recognize them as such (I-B-31 and I-B-13).
Deficiencieswithin the Hanford Site contractororganizationsinclude:
o

There has been confusion over which organizationat WHC should
have responsibilityfor managingthe self-assessmentprogram.
A responsibleorganizationhas now been identified,but the effort
has not been staffed, and this could delay program development
(I-B-4 and I-B-4}. As with RL, the WHC EnvironmentalRestoration
Program is moving out ahead and developing a self-assessment
program below the corporate level (I-B-II),and there also is
evidence of initiativesin other groups (I-G-2S).

*

There had been an unresolvedissue at KEH regardingwhere
managementof the program should lie within the organizationand
this could delay program development. In addition,management
attention to self-assessmentreports and the level of action taken
to add;'essimprovementitems identifiedon KEH self-assessment
reports is not sufficient(see Concern S/C-lO).

o

Lack of resources and turnover'of personnel have impacted HEHF's
ability to have a program in place b.ythe beginningof FY Igg3 as
directed (D-B-20 and I-B-16). However, HEHF is working to a
schedule to develop a program by the end of CY 1992.

PNL is progressingadequatelytowards developmentof a self-assessment
program. A draft program plan and orientationmaterials have been prepared,
and POCs have been established (I-B-lOand I-B-lO). There was visible
evidence in Building 325 of managementcommitmentto self-assessment,and
self-assessmentactivitiesare discussed at regular staff meetings. Efforts
to address negative trends in the number of reportableoccurrencespursuant to
DOE Order SO00.3A have been successful(I-B-9).
The causal factor for this concern appearsto be !_J._._
in that RL management
has identifiedfailureto develop a self-assessmentprogram as a low risk
item.
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Assessment Concern Number:

M/C-4

Assessment Concern Tttle:

Enabling Systems for Implementation
of Self-Assessment Program

Performance Objective
The July 31, ]990, memorandum issued by SecretaryWatkins concerningES&H
Self-Assessmentrequires developmentof a formal system for carrying out and
auditing correctiveactions.
Concern
The approach developed by the Hanford Site to manage identifieddeficiencies
lacks sufficientformalityto ensure that the system will be establishedand
implementedin a consistentfashion.
Discussion
The initial focus of efforts to develop a self.-assessment
program at the
Hanford Site has been to develop enabling systemswhich provide the means for
conducting self-assessments. Three systems are under development: a database
which conso]idatesexisting deficiencytracking databases; the Priority
Planning Grid (PPG), which provides a means of assigning a value to
deficienciesbased upon their relative risk; and a graded approach to
correctiveaction managementactivitiesof tracking, root cause analysis,
closure, and issuance of lessons learned based upon that relative risk
ranking.
The Self-AssessmentPolicy and Guidance issued in December Iggl directed the
contractorsto implementthese enabling systems by the beginning of FY 1993
(D.-B-2).Although some proceduresare currentlyunder development these
systems have not yet been formalized. RL and the Hanford contractorsmust
build in appropriatesafeguardsto assure that the systems are being properly,
consistentlyand effectivelyused by all parties. In addition, many other
elements of a comprehensivecorrectiveaction program are not yet established
or required (see Concern M/C-I).
The three enabling systems operate as follows:
•

The Hanford Self-AssessmentDatabase (HSADB) will capture all DOE
findings regardlessof their PPG value and ali contractor findings
with a PPG above 11. The database is scheduled for full
implementationby the end of FY 1992. To create the database,
each contractorwas required to establish common data fields in
their own deficiencytracking systems. Those datafieldswill then
be downloaded from each contractor'sdatabase.

®

lhe PPG is a method for ranking deficienciesbased upon relative
risk. Use of the grid involves an evaluationof the seriousness
of the deficiencyand the likelihoodthat adverse conditionswould
result if the deficiencywere not corrected. Training is required
before an individualis qualifiedto use the PPG, and training is
available through the QTRC.
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•

The graded approach to correctiveaction is based upon the PPG.
The PPG score is used to determine the minimum corrective action
investigationto be applied to track, analyze for root cause,
evaluate lessons learned, and close deficiencies.

The following concerns were identifiedwith regard to the PPG and the graded
approach to corrective action:
•

A process has not been establishedto ensure that the version of
the PPG used is current across the Hanford Site and that it is
applied consistently. The PPG is undergoinga nearly continual
process of modificationto ensure that it is as exacting as
possible in setting relative risk values (I-B-6 and I-B-15).

•

Lessons learned from applicationof the PPG have not been formally
disseminated and strict controls have not been established to
ensure adequate oversight and consistentapplication. However,
oversight activitiesand attempts to ensure consistent application
have taken place (I-B-3).

®

There is no requirementunder the graded approach to corrective
action to track low value PPG items on a consolidateddatabase,
even at the contractorlevel. However, the Hanford guidance on
self-assessmentprograms requires that trend analysis be conducted
for all formally reported deficiencies (D-B-2). There is a
concern that low PPG value items tracked by the individual
actionee will not be available for formal trend analysis as
required to provide indicationsof changes in performance and
identify further correctiveactions necessaryto address
frequentlyoccurring problems or those with a common root cause.
At this time, only the WHC system provides for tracking all
deficiencies regardlessof PPG value.

•

Expectationsof what is required to complete and verify corrective
actions taken to address deficienciesby both the contractorand
RL are not clearly defined in proceduresor guidance.

•

Once a PPG value is assigned, it is not required that this value
be reexamined if the conditions leading to the initial ranking
change.

•

Due to the graded approach to RL correctiveaction, only
deficienciesscoring above 11 on the PPG are tracked by RL. RL
may not have a body of data which adequatelyreflects the actions
and efforts necessaryto correct deficienciesat the contractor
level. One contr,_ctor,
HEHF, has commentedthat its findings will
generally fall below the cut off point at which they enter the
sitewide data base which can be accessed by RL (D-B-20).

The causal factors for'this concern appear to be .proceduresin that no formal
mechanismshave been establishedto control these enabling systems and require
appropriateoversight. _
may also be a causal factor, in that
establishedguidance may not be adequate to meet the program requirement_for
formal trend analysis°
-
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Assessment Concern Number:

M/C-5

Assessment Concern Title:

RL Oversight of ESI_I Programs and
Activities

Performance Objective
Performance Objective 4.4.2 of ES&HManagementPerformance Objectives and
Criteria
for Progress Assessments (Draft, April 1992) specifies that DOE field
office personnel are actively and personally involved in assessment {e.g.,
appraisals,
audits, and surveillances)
and review of field office and site
contractor activities
to ensure that such activities
are conducted with
formality
and rigor and that they comply fully with ES&Hrequirements
established by law, regulation,
and DOEpolicy.
Concern
RL guidance, direction,
and assessment of contractor
activities
and in RL independent assessment of field
inadequate.

ES&Hprograms and
office activities
is

Discussion
Within RL, line oversight is currently performed through the Assistant Manager
for Operations (AMO), the Deputy Manager for Environment (DME), and the Tank
Farms Project Office (TFP).
Independent oversight of the ES&Hprograms of
both the cont;"actors and RL is provided by the Office of Compliance (CMP).
The two Branches of the CMP(QA and SES) perform formal surveillances of
contractor
ES&Hprograms and activities.
Line managers, with support from the
Technical Support Division (TSD), perform other oversight activities
such as
document reviews, DOE 5000.3A evaluations,
award fee evaluations,
ES&Hprogram
guidance and direction,
self-assessment, deficiency tracking and trending,
etc.
Since the Tiger Team Assessment, RL has expanded the site representative
program to provide increased onsite presence of DOE staff.
The RL CMPalso
performs QA audits, DOE5482.1B appraisa]s, and Operational Readiness Reviews
(ORRs).
The Progress Assessment Team identified
inadequate RL performance of line and
independent oversight responsibilities
in a number of areas.
Following are
examples of the fai]ure
of RL to provide adequate guidance, direction,
review,
and assessment of contractor
and RL ES&Hprograms and activities:
•

The RL Mission and Function Statement (D-C-42)states that the CMP
performs independentoversight of RL ESH&QA via surveillance,
audits, and managementassessments. In 1992, the CMP staff has
conducted several audits of specific RL activitiesat the
direction of the RL manager, one in response to a DOE.-HQinquiry.
In addition, RL activitieshave been assessed as parts of audits
and surveillancesof contractors in some cases. However, all of
the approximately90 CMP oversight activities listed on the
FY 1992 CMP schedulesfor audits, appraisals, and surveillances
are directed at Hanford contractors,none at RL activitiesor
programs. An August 26, 1991, letter to RL Office and Division
Directors, signed by the RL Deputy Manager (D-C-35),stated that
ruo _o_o-_+s
of o_ _+_viti_ h=_ not h_
.!_ti_t_A_,,_+_ +h_
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lack of RL implementingproceduresand required the Directorsto
provide a status and schedule for issue of implementingprocedures
by September30, 1991. The letter further indicated that CMP
assessmentsof RL would commence in January 1992. RL divisions
have not yet developed the needed proceduresand CMP has not
performedan adequate number of assessments. The Progress
AssessmentTeam is concerned that the identifiedlack of formality
of operationsin the field _ffice has not received adequate
managementattention and priority and that assessmentsof
performanceare not being performed simply because of a lack of
procedures in the audited unit. The lack of procedures,
collectivelyor in individualRL units, should be formally
identifiedin the RL audit/surveillancesystem and dispositioned
as required by procedure.
•

RL CMP has not audited, nor is an audit scheduled for, the
facility effluent radiologicalmonitoring programs of WHC and PNL.

•

The FacilitiesSurveillanceBranch (FSB) of the RL Operations
Division (OPD) provides onsite RL presence at key operating
facilities. Oversight activitiesof FSB include seven to ten
scheduled,formal surveillancesin various facilities,many
conducted by the General Site Services Contractor (SWEC)
personnel. The findings from these surveillancesare formally
documented,communicatedto the responsibleparties, and entered
into the RL tracking system for tracking, closure and
verification. However, there are no OPD or FSB proceduresthat
detail the conduct of routine daily surveillancesby the site
representatives,the documentationof observationsand findings,
the communicationof findings and concerns and correctiveactions°
the closure or verificationof correctiveactions, or the
elevation of concerns to other appropriatedeficiency reporting
systems or to management'sattention. As a result, each site
representativeuses individualsystems to document surveillance
activitiesand results and findings are not collectivelytracked
or trended to identify generic or systemic deficiencies.

•

In the area of constructionsafety, KEH's environment,safety, and
health program was reviewed and approved in 1987 but subsequent
revisionsto the program have riotbeen approved by RL. Line
oversight of constructionactivitiesfor compliance with safety
requirementsis sporadic. RL line staff generally do not believe
that they are responsiblefor onsite oversight of construction
safety and there has been no comprehensivereview of construction
safety by RL CMP (see Concern S/C-9).

•

RL is not providing clear, consistentand appropriateguidance and
direction to the Hanford contractorsfor implementingcorrective
action plan programs (see Concern M/C-I).

®

RL has not provided guidance to the Hanford Site contractors
regardingall circumstancesunder which an Operational Readiness
Review (ORR) should be performed,how ORRs are to be performed,
and which organization (line or independent)performs the ORR.
Neither has RL ensured timely developmentof Hazard Classification
B-1-13
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for a facility nor for the assignmentof the level of Safety
Classificationsof equipment, systems F_rcomponents important to
the safe operation of a facility or relied upon to mitigate the
consequencesof an accident (see Goncern S/C-5).
•

]independent
oversight of the Hanford ER program by RL CMP is not
sufficientto ensure effective program management. CMP has not
conducted any formal oversight of ERD programmanagement
activities (I-F-22), RL line managementoversight of contractor
performed ER activitiesis also insuff,cient. No formal
surveillancesare conducted by ERD, and unit managers within ERD
are rarely available to conduct routine field level oversight of
contractorfield activities (see Concern E/C-2).

The causal factors for this concern appear to be risk, policy impl.ementation,
and supervision in that RL management has not accorded the concepts of
formalityof operationsand self-assessmentin the field office sufficient
priority,nor assured that DOE policies towards rigor and formality have been
implemented.

-
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Assessment Concern Number:

H/C-6

Assessment Concern Title:

Program Secretarial Officer (EH and
ER) Oversight of ES&Hat Hanford

Performance Objective
Performance criteria
1.4.1 and 1.4.2 of the ES&HManagement Performance
Objectives and Criteria for Progress Assessments (Draft,April 1992) specifies
that Program SecretarialOfficer'staff provide necessary and timely
interpretationsand guidance to ensure full implementationof ES&H laws,
regulations,DOE Orders, and other DOE requirements. Program Secretarial
Officer line organizationsand independentES&H oversight organizations
conduct appropriate appraisals,Operational Readiness Reviews (ORRs), ES&H
document reviews, and cost plus award fee (CPAF) evaluations/Annual
InstitutionalAppraisals.
Concern
The independent oversight role of DOEHeadquarters offices of EM and ER are
not well established. Guidance and direction is often untimely and much of
the oversight is reactive, rather than planned and scheduled.
Discussion
The Office of Environmental Restoration and Waste Management (EM) is the lead
Program Secretarial
Officer
for the Hanford Site.
As such, the EM OFfice of
Oversight and Self-Assessment (EM-20) is responsible for providing independent
ES&H oversight at Hanford. In addition,draft Memoranda of Agreement between
EM, RL, and the other Program SecretarialOfficers with facilitiesor
activitieslocated at Hanford delegate day-to-day oversight to RL with each
Program SecretarialOfficer responsibleto perform independentassessmentsof
the RL ESH/QA programs as well as providing guidance and review of ESH/QA
programs, ORRs and reviews of documentationsuch as SARs and NEPA documents.
Progress Assessment Team interviewswith EM and ER (which has program
responsibilitiesfor PNL activities)Headquarterspersonnel (luC-1 through
I-C-g) and reviews of documents indicate that the ES&H guidance, direction and
assessmentefforts by EM are in the early developmental stages. The ER
program is more formally developed,but assessmentactivity at PNL is minimal.
Day-to-dayguidance and direction for ES&H matters is provided by EM. This
guidance and direction is primarilygiven verbally and on an as requested
basis. However, tank safety issues at Hanford have received extensive
attention and scheduled oversight From EM through tileTank Safety Oversight
Group, EM-36. EM and ER do perform ES&H oversight activitiesrelated to
document reviews such as ES&H quality assurance program plans, award fee
determinations,budget and manpower requests,etc.
In EM, ES&H Program implementingproceduresare still being identifiedand
developed, schedulesfor independentassessmentshave not yet been finalized
and additionaltechnical staff are being hired and trained. Assessment
activitiesperformed by EM are primarily reactive at this time, and guidance
and direction is not always timely. For example, formal EM guidance and
direction to field offices regardingDOE 5480.19, "Conduct of Operations at
DOE Facilities,"issued in July 1990, was still in draft form and had not been
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disseminated as of April 27, 1992. lt is noted that EM has recognized the
value and importance of the Conduct of Operations initiative
and has
established
a separate EM HQ Office of Operations Oversight (EM-25) to provide
guidance, direction,
and oversight of these activities.
EM guidance on
self-assessment
was only provided to the site in draft form for comment in
January 1992. In addition,
due to the continuing
lack of qualified
ES&H
personnel in the line EM and ER organizations,
the "independent"
ES&H
organizations
are performing a significant
amount of ES&Htechnical
support
activities,
detracting
from their assigned mission and compromising the
required organizational
independence.
The causal factors for this concern appear to be resources in that sufficient
numbers of qualified
ES&Hpersonnel have not been allocated
or acquired to
perform the required oversight activities;
and c__hangein that DOE has not made
the adjustment to changes in mission and ES&Hrequirements.
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Assessment Concern Number;

N/C-7

Assessment Concern Title"

RL Directives/ProceduresSystem

PerformanceObjective
PerlormanceObjective 2.4.1 of the ES&H Management PerformanceObjectives and
Criteria for Progress Assessments (Draft, April 1992) specifies that a field
office directive system be in place to ensure that ES&H laws, regulations,DOE
Orders, Secretary of Energy Notices (SENs) and other DOE requirementsare
translated into site-specificguidance, and that such guidance is formally
transmitted in a timely fashion to the site contractor. PerformanceObjective
2.4.1.2 also states that the field office directivessystem ensures common
understandingsof ES&H requirements,identifiedtheir specific impacts on
contractor activities,and facilitates contractordevelopment of policies and
implementingprocedures. PerformanceCriteria 2.4.2.1 of the same document
states that activitiesthroughoutthe field office are conducted with the
formality, rigor, and quality assurance (QA) mandated by DOE ES&H
requirements.
DOE 5480.19, "Conduct of OnerationsRequirementsat DOE Facilities,"and
DOE 5700.6C, "Quality Assurance," both detail the importanceof procedure
systems to ESH&QA activities.
Concern
RL does not have an effective system in place for DOE directives and RL
directives, policies, and procedures to establish and maintain a consistent
level of rigor and formalityin the management of ES&H activities at the
Hanford Site.
Discussion
A solid framework of clear, up-to-date, written instructionsdetailing
administrative,operational,and oversight activitiesare necessary to
implement and maintain effective ESH&QA programs. This framework consists of
tiers of documents includingrequirementsand directives, policies, plans,
procedures,and instructions. Coupled with this framework of proceduresmust
be a clearly communicatedand implementedmanagementpolicy of strict
procedure adherence. In addition, an effective directives/proceduressystem
is essential to enable the Site Management System to integrate DOE ES&H
requirementswith programmaticobjectives and ensure full compliance.
The Rr.directives system is linked to and formattedafter the DOE directives
system detailed in DOE 1321.1B, "DepartmentalDirectivesSystem," and includes
the only formal field office-wide descriptionof RL's policy on procedures.
The formal RL directives system is delineated in RL 1321.IB, "Richland
OperationsOffice DirectivesSystem" (May 8, 1986) and RLP 1321.9,
"Preparation,Control, and Distributionof RL Procedures" (May 24, 1991).
The Progress Assessment Team identifiedthe followingdeficiencies in the RL
directives/proceduressystem"
•

The above identifiedRL directives/proceduresare out-of-date,are
not being fn!!owed, and draft ._,Is_onsa,,ui-_ew
procedures have
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been in development since early in 1991. RL directives and
proceduresthat are not described in RL 1321.1B (RLPs-RL
Procedures and RLIPs-RL ImplementingProcedures)have been, and
are being, issued in accordancewith various versions of these
draft procedures.

z

•

The biennial reviews of directives as required by RL 1321.1B have
not been performed,e.g., RL 5482.1B, "Environment,Safety,
Health, and Quality Assurance Appraisal and SurveillanceProgram,"
has not been reviewed or revised since issuance in March 1987.

•

Issued RL office-wide implementingproceduresare not in the
directives tracking/controlsystem. Examples include RLP 10-01,
"RL SurveillanceProgram Procedure,"and various RL-EPs (issued by
the Technical Support Division (TSD)) regardingRL emergenc.v
planning and response. RL management has not adequately addressed
the lack of an office-widepolicy on procedure development and
use, or the need to identify and provide for development of
office-wide procedures (technicaland administrative). Neither
the official RL directives/proceduresystem, nor the draft
revisions address these needs. The format and the extent of
development and use of formal procedures in RL are inconsistent
between the various organizations. For example, RL organizations,
Office of Compliance (CMP) and Tank Farm Project Office (TFP) Operations Branch (OPB) have a well established set of operating
procedures either issued or prioritized and scheduled for "issue.
In contrast, TSD and Operations Division (OPD) - Facilities
SurveillanceBranch (FSB) do not have well defined procedure
systems and key operating procedureshave not been developed.

•

The lack of managementattention to RL proceduresand tileimpact
on self-assessmentactivities is discussed in Concern M/C-5.

•

The RL directives system did not capture the July 1990 Secretarial
Guidance memorandumdetailing the Secretary'sexpectationsrelated
to self-assessmentand as a result the directives systems for WHC,
PNL, and HEHF did not capture this directive either. Although
this type of document is not included in the formal DOE directives
system of DOE 1321.1B, it clearly contained importantguidance and
direction that needed to be formally tracked and communicatedto
DOE organizationsand to the Hanford contractors.

RL has a new version of RL 1321.IB (to be RLID 1321.1C) and a new procedure,
RLP 1321.1C, "RL DirectivesSystem Program," in draft form. The documents and
the processes they detail have essentially been in development since early
1991, and have, in fact, been partially implemented. However, these documents
have been developed and administeredby the RL Office for Administration
(AMA). A Procedure DevelopmentCommittee was established in 1990 charged with
identifyingneeded RL-wide proceduresand coordinatingtheir development. A
formal charter was developed and issued and RLP 1321o9, "Preparation,Control,
and Distributionof RL Procedures, was issued on May 24, 1991, but has never
been implemented. This committee has been inactive for some time. Interviews
with RL staff indicated that the committee and its mission did not have the
needed support from RL technicalmanagers, and thus was ineffectivein
improvingthe DC_Fprnc_du.res
__.n.d
procedur_ _y_tems in the field office.

_
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Without a coordinated,RL-wide approach to this issue, with total support and
involvementby the technical management and staff, the newly drafted
directives/proceduresdocuments will probably fail to achieve the desired and
necessary result.
The causal factors for this concern appear to be _
in that there is no
clear RL policy on procedures and procedureadherence;and
implementationin that issued proceduresfor the developmentand control of
directives and procedures at RL have not been adhered to or revised.
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Assessment Concern Number:

M/C-8

Assessment Concern Title.

PNL and HEHF Procedure Systems

Performance Objective
PerformanceCriteria 4.4.2.1 of the ES&H Management PerformanceObjectivesand
Criteria for Progress Assessments (Draft,April 1992) specifiesthat site
contractor activitiesare conductedwith the formality,rigor, and quality
assurancemandated by DOE ES&H requirements.
Concern
PNL and HEHF directive and procedure systems do not provide a continuous
hierarchial flowdown chain from policies and directivesto desk level
instructionsto assure that all ES&H related requirementsand policies are
consistentlyand effectively implemented.
Discussion
PNL has extensive Laboratory-widepolicies and working level (section)
procedures. However, PNL's procedure systems lacks Center-level (PNL's main
technical operating organizationscomposed of branches and sections)
implementingproceduresto bridge between Laboratorypolicy documents and
Laboratory-wideplans and proceduresand Department and section-level
procedures. At the Reactor Technology and Materials and Chemical Sciences
Centers, Center-levelpolicies are detailed in operation document manuals
consisting of five "Plans" addressingsafety, chemical hygiene, security,
training and waste minimization. However, there are no detailed implementing
proceduresexcept for section-levelsafe operating procedures (SOP). For
example, there are no Center-levelproceduresdetailing the requirementsfor
performing management safety walkthrough inspections (requiredby PNL=MA-43,
IndustrialHygiene, OccupationalSafety, and Fire Protection Program),or for
identifying,correcting, tracking, and closing internally identified
deficiencies (each branch has its own method for tracking and closure).
HEHF lacks company-wideand staff level implementingproceduresfor such
activities as procedure preparation,revision, control, use, etc., and for a
company-widecorrective action system (includingTiger Team action plan
processing, tracking and closure). As a result, the development and control
systems for proceduresacross company divisions is inconsistent. The lack of
formal proceduresfor processingTiger Team corrective action plans
contributed to deletion of five findings with HEHF required actions from the
HEHF and RL action tracking data bases (see Concern M/C-I).
The causal factors for this concern appear to be P.9_!li___
in that the company
policies did not clearly dictate developmentof all required procedures and
the DOE and company requirementsregarding the formality of operations; and
_implementation,
in that quality assurancewas not properly implemented.
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Assessment Concern Number:

M/C-9

Assessment Concern Title:

DOE Strategic/Implementation
Planning, Budgeting, and Resource
Allocation

Performance Objective
Secretaryof Energy Notice (SEN)-25A,and the ES&H Management Performance
Objectivesand Criteria for PerformanceAssessments (Draft); 2.1" states that
ES&H plans and programs are _n integral part of the DOE's sitewide strategic
and implementationplanning, budgeting,and resource allocationprocess; all
programmaticand ES&H activitiesare integratedand prioritized;procedures
exist for analyzing ES&H risks and vulnerabilitiesof the entire site on a
prioritizedbasis, and for making the necessary trade-offdecisions between
achieving programmaticobjectivesand ES&H objectives;and implementation
plans guide the accomplishmentof ES&H objectives.
Concern
The RL strategic and subordinate implementationplanning process has several
deficiencies;many ES&H implementationplans to manage RL's activitiesand the
ES&H activitiesof RL's contractorsare incomplete;and RL has not fully
integratedall of its contractors into all aspects of the planning process.
Discussion
Strategicand implemeptationplanning is the systematicprocess management
used to transform its vision for accomplishingits mission into actions. The
planning process defines the policies and procedures,resources,
organizationalrelationships,management systems, and goals and objectivesof
subordinateorganizationsrequired to accomplishthe mission. The goals and
objectivesderived from this planning process form the basis of a hierarchy of
strategic and implementationplanning processes by subordinateorganizations
that, when completed,serve to guide and coordinatethe programmaticand ES&H
activitiesof all participants. Following the 1990 Hanford Tiger Team
Assessment,RL initiatedthe development of a comprehensivesitewide
management system, the Site Management System (SMS), with the above
characteristics. When fully implemented,the SMS has the potential to provide
RL managementwith a powerful tool to carry out its mission in a disciplined,
coordinated,and cost-effectivemanner.
A great deal has been accomplishedin the past year; the framework of the SMS
is in place and the Hanford Strategic Plan (D-D-5),a draft Hanford Mission
Plan (D-D-7 and D-D-B), the Multi-YearProgram Plans (D-D-25), Fiscal Year
Program/ProjectWork Plan (D-D-30),and a draft Site Management Plan (D-D-86)
have been prepared. While some of the subordinate implementationplans,
primarily those Orfthe Hanford Site contractcrs,are in place, many are in
early draft form or remain to be drafted. As a result of the RL phased
planning approach, the SMS is not expected to be fully implementedfor several
years. The RL phased, top down, planning approach serves the project
managementaspects of the Hanford mission. However, in general this planning
approach accords ES&H activitiesa low priority since ES&H implementation
plans are generally the lower tier planning documents. In the case of WHC,
ES&HimDlementatinn pl_n_ h_u: k_mn rnn+m.!l_A lr: _.._A .......
_
the '""_
-
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ManagementControl system and are now being finalized and integrated into the
SMS. Furthermore,The Hanford IntegratedPlanning Process does not fully
involve the Hanford Site contractors in all aspects of the process as it is
designed to do.
RL has not adopted the same standardsof formality and discipline that it
applies to its contractors. RL ImplementationPlans that would guide and
provide formalityto its own ES&H activitiesare incomplete,in draft form, or
do not _xist. For example'
o

Implementationplans that guide TSD activitiesare limited to
emergency preparednessprocedures;a comprehensiveemergency
preparednessplan; several RL orders that relate to TSD
activities;a document (D-D-82)describing the TSD Mission,
Roles/Responsibilities,
and Program ManagementAssignments; a
schedule; and a budget (I-D-3). These documents fall short of a
comprehensiveimplementationplan in that they do not provide the
protocols for the prioritizationand conduct of TSD activities.
TFP (I-D-17),AME, AMD, and AMP (I-D-14) exhibit even less
formality than TSD in the conduct of their ES&H related
activities. They do not have formal, or informal,documented
implementationplans to guide and control their own activitiesor
the activities of their contractors.

o

CMP does not have a comprehensiveES&H implementationplan. Some
scheduled assessments have been based on the date of the last,
audit when such audits are required by DOE Order requirements,and
others have been scheduledwhen CMP learns of ES&H deficienciesor
if past audits identifiedservices deficienciesrequiring followup
audits. Taken collectively,the processes used by CMP do not
represent a proactive approach to plan and prioritize its
activitiesbased on risk and performance. CMP has recently
developed an audit schedulebased on risk and performance
(I-D-87).

®

RL does not have a formal implementationplan that includes
procedures and protocols for the verificationand closure of their
own Action Items and their contractor's (I-D-12 and I-D-15). RL's
rejection of some contractorcorrectiveactions has been
attributedto the lack of understandingby the contractors of DOE
expectations (I-D-12). This confusion is the direct result of
RL's failure to develop, communicate,and implementformal
corrective action closure plans (also see Concern M/C-I).

.

A formalizedRL training program has only recently been initiated;
it consists of a preliminarydraft program plan for training (also
see Concern M/C-12). However, Isolated elements of an effective
training program exist, for example QA lead auditor training.

Effective resource allocation, the goal of a comprehensiveplanning and
budgeting process, is founded on a well defined, uniformly applied,
prioritizationsystem. In general, the priority system that guides DOE
management planning and budgeting decisions is (I) unresolvedsafety issues;
(2) agreementsand legal requirements;(3) other DOE Orders; and (4)
discretionaryactivities (I-D-6 and I-D-II). Currently,the Tri-Party
B-I-22

Agreement (TPA) is a dominate considerationof the priority system (I-D-5,
I-D-6, and I-D-13). These TPA considerationsaddress a number of factors in
addition to ES&H risk. This creates a problem for RL when they must respond
simultaneouslyto different requirements,some placing a higher emphasis on
ES&H risk than the I'PA(I-D-5). For example, the current RL priority system
is not useful for the 1994 budget cycle; priority ranking of TPA, Tiger Team
Assessment, and DNSFB cross cutting activitiesare not well defined. The
priority system that satisfies the TPA will not satisfy the risk based
priority requirementsof the TTA or deficienciesidentifiedby the DNSFB
(I-D-.12).These shortcomingsare further complicated by the fact that
planning throughoutRL is currently decentralized,resulting in a number of
variationsof the RL priority system. As a result, RL managementacknowledges
that it sometimes prioritizesactivitieson an ad hoc basis in an attempt to
satisfy the TPA, Tiger Team Assessment, and DNSFB issues (I-D-I]and I-D-12).
RL management indicatedthat it recognizesthe need to develop a single
prioritizationsystem to accompany the planning process and expects to
centralizethe RL planning function (I-D-12 and I-D-13).
An importantelement of tileRL.concept for the SMS is the full and active
participationof the Hanford Site contractors in all aspects of the Hanford
IntegratedPlanning Process (HIPP). The Hanford EnvironmentalHealth
Foundation,the Hanford OccupationalMedicine contractor, has not been fully
integratedinto the HIPP. HEHF's involvementin the HIPP is limited to
membership on the Hanford Mission Plan steering committee and as the final
repositoryfor Site Safety Plans (I-D-22).
The causal factors for this concern appear to be c_h_ha_ng_e,
in that RL has not
had time to respond fully to the recent change in the Hanford Miss,on; and
policy, in that RL has not fully appreciatedthe need to imp_Dve the formality
of its own activities.
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Assessment Concern Number:

M/C-lO

Assessment Concern Title:

Contractor
Budgetin9,

Implemer_._.tton Planning,
and Re_ource Allocation

Performance Objective

.

ES&H Management PerformanceObjectives and Criteria for Performance
Assessments (Draft); 4.1" states that ES&H plans and programs are an integral
part of the contractor'ssitewide strategic and implementationplanning,
budgeting,and resource allocation process; all programmaticand ES&H
activitiesare integratedand prioritized;proceduresexist for analyzing ES&H
risks and vulnerabilitiesof the entire site on a prioritized basis, and for
making the necessary trade-off decisions between achieving programmatic
objectivesand ES&H objectives; and implementationplans guide the
accomplishment of ES&H objectives.
Concern
The implementationplans that define and guide the ES&H activitiesof the
Hanford Site contractorsare incomplete,many are in draft form, and others do
not exist.
Discussion

;

The Site Management System (SMS) is a formal p'_ocessthat integratesDOE-HQ
Directives, Orders, Notices, and Policies with DOE-HQ planning guidance and
translatesthese requirementsinto well defined work packages for RL and each
Hanford Site contractor. Specifically,the Site Management Plan (SMP)
(D-D-86) is the principalplanning document within the SMS upon which the
Hanford Site contractor implementationplans are founded, The ES&H
implementationplanning of the largest and the smallest Hanford contractors,
WHC and HEHF respectively,was examined to sample the status and progress of
implementationplanning at 'theHanford Site.

WHC
WHC has taken a disciplined,systematicapproach to their ES&H implementation
planning that has the potential to make a major contributionto uniform
sitewide plans. WHC issues guides For the preparationES&H implementation
plans (D-D-18)that standardizethe form and content of implementationplans
and requires a comprehensiveregul._toryneeds analysis. While many program
and project plans have been prepared, importantWHC ES&H implementationplans
are in draft stages of developmentor are incomplete,and the developmentof
implementationplans is progressing slowly. For example"
•

.

The WHC Waste Tank Safety Condition and Remediation Strategic Plan
(D-D-II) and the Facility Effluent Monitoring Plan for the Tank
Farms Facilities(D-D-22) subordinateimplementationplans have
not,been fully developed; for example, they lack implementation
schedules. Numerous other WHC ES&H related program and project
plans are incompleteor in draft form. For example, the Waste
Minimizationand Pollution PreventionAwareness Program Plan
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®

WHCis developing a staff development ES&Htraining
needs
analysis,
an important element of a Human Resource Management
Plan, for Hanford Tank Farm employees.
Currently,
the training
needs analysis is focusing on operators and will eventually
include all staff including engineers and management. This
process is expected to take about 5 years to complete (I-D-18).

•

WHCis taking a phased approach to a comprehensive, centralized
ES&Htraining
system. A fundamental element of its ES&Htraining
system, the Mandatory Training Matrix (MTM), is being developed to
identify
the ES&Htraining
requirements for all employees
(I-D-23).
However, it has been completed only through level 5,
the mandated ES&Htraining
that applies to all employees to meet
company/contractor
general requirements,
site general
requirements,
area requirements,
and organization
requirements
(e.g.,
so they can work in radiation
zones).
Full implementation
of the MTMis forecast for September 1992. This will permit the
identification
of training
requirements for specific
jobs, rooms
and sometime equipment operation.
This Tiger Team Action Plan
item is behind schedule.

HEH____F
Prior to the Hanford Tiger Team Assessment, HEHFdid not have an ES&Hplanning
process or a broad ES&Hfocus.
HEHFperceived that it had a passive role as
the Hanford Occupational Health support service contractor
(I-D-22).
In the
past year, HEHFmanagement has become more proactive.
HEHFhas begun a
planning process founded on the planning assumption that its mission will
change from surveillance
to the Occupational Health contractor
focusing on
Health Risk Management and surveillance
(I-D-22).
HEHFdeveloped its first
strategic
plan (D-D-II),
but has not yet developed any ES&Himplementation
plans to guide and to provide formality
to its ES&Hactivities.
For example,
since HEHFhuman resource management has traditionally
been limited
employment
activities,
it does not have a comprehensive HRMImplementation Plan (D-D-67)
and is just beginning to develop and implement an ES&Htraining
needs
identification.
The causal factor for this concern appear to be change, in that WHChas not
had time to respond fully
to the change in the Hanford mission and HEHFhas
not fully
appreciated the changes required by the new Hanford mission.

_"
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Assessment Concern Number:

H/C-11

Assessment Concern Title:

HumanResources ManagementSystems

Performance Objecti ve
Management Performance Objectives and Criteria
for Progress Assessments 2.3.1
and 4.3.1 cite the need for a sitewide humanresources planning process that
identifies
short-term and long-term staff requirements for ES&Hprograms to
ensure sufficient
and appropriate personnel are avPilable for full
implementation of those programs.
Concern
Human resourcesmanagement systems at RL and WHC do not allow for effective
planning and implementationto ensure that appropriate staff, in terms of
numbers of personnel,skill mix, and required training and qualifications,are
available to meet current and future ES&H needs.
Discussion
Human resources requirementsat RL and WHC are currently planned in the
context of the 2-year budget cycle. The process to accomplishthis has
several inadequacieswith regard to planning,policies, and recruitmentsuch
that short-termand long-term ES&H human resource needs, in terms of skill
mix, numbers, and training and certificationrequirements,are not effectively
identifiedand met. The following issues were noted during the assessmentto
support this conclusion.
®

In the context of the current human resource planning process, RL
and WHC are reluctant to plan beyond the near term because of
future uncertaintiessuch as facility shutdowns,Environmental
RestorationManagementContract, privatization,new DOE
initiatives,technologydevelopment,and potential budget and
manpower ceilings. The absence of a long-term human resource
planning process has hindered the analysis of future human
resource requirementsin terms of numbers and skill needs and
mixes (D-E-27; I-E-2, I-E-12, and I-E-22). Without that
information,long-term internal resource allocation alternatives,
recruitment strategies,and training and retraining programs are
not being effectivelydeveloped and implemented. The Hanford Site
has a long-term planning tool available- the SMS, of which the
Hanford IntegratedPlanning Process (HIPP) is a part - that has
tilecapability to incorporateuncertainties such as those outlined
above. However, RL has not performed long-term human resource
planning, including integrationof its activitieswith the HIPP
(D-E-I and D-E-29; I-E-7, I-E-8, and I-E-22). WHC has only
recently begun to move in the direction of integratinghuman
resource planning with the _)perational(5.-year)planning portion
of HIPP. However, it has only been performed as a pilot on a
limited ba_.is(D-E-g).

•

Staffing shortages exist in certain key high demand, specialized
disciplines such as health physics, industrial safety, and waste
management engineering
(I-E-5 and I-E-14).
For example, currently
B-1-26
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there are 30 vacanciesfor health physics technicians at WHC
(I-E-14). Several techniques are being used to fill those
positions includingretrainingof displaced workers and
recruitmentof new employees. However, neither RL nor WHC
recruitmentgroups track their successesand Failures (e.g._ time
that a vacancy has remained opened, number of rejectionsfor a
position) to determine whether alternativerecruiting techniques
or corporate policies need to be developed to increase their
efficiencyand effectiveness(I-E-6, I-E.-9,and I-Eu14).
®

There are no incentiveso_ other mechanismsto retain experienced
personnel,who are knowledgeableof operational,safety, health,
and environmentalissues associatedwith the older facilities,at
those older facilitieswhose missions are ending. At WHC, a
formal system is in place to make personnel aware of open
positions and to enable them to move into positions for which they
are qualified or can be trained to become qualified (I-E-9 and
I-E-lO). Through this system,techniciansand crafts people with
high seniority are moving from programs to be terminated,such as
PUREX, to programs that are an integral part of the new Hanford
mission, such as the Hanford 'TankFarm, to preserve their job
security. As a result, there has been a drain of an experienced
work force from older facilities,which still need to be operated
and maintained,to newer programs (I-E-lOand I-E-12).

•

Institutionaland policy constraintshave limited the abilityof
RL and WHC to carry out effectivehuman resource planning. DOE
has stated that all current workers will be given the opportunity
to retain employment at the site as the mission changes. However,
in order to move a bargainingunit employee from one
classificationto another and to permit that employee the right to
return to his or her former classification,the company {by labor
contract) must provide reductionof force notices. At this time,
WHC would rather not exercise this option because it is contrary
to DOE-HQ's stated preference. This may constrain the site in
reallocatingits work force to the meet the ES&H requirementsof
the new mission (I-E-lO and I-E..I_).In addition, other
constraintshinder the ability to provide for a fully staffedwork
force with the appropriate balance of skills and training. These
include personnelceilings, Federal hiring practices and pay
scales, competitionfor high-demandskills, length of time to
place an applicant,relocationpolicies, and the amenitiesof the
area. As a result, RL and WHC remain understaffedin certain job
categoriesand must rely on support contractorsto perform some of
their responsibilities(I-E-3 and I-E.-9).

Both RL and WHC are aware of several of the items in this concern and have
begun to implementsystems to address them. WHC has begun to integrate
longer-termhuman resourcesplanning into the site's systematicplanning
process. They have produced _ Staffing Plan (D-E-05),whicllprovides the
basis for the staffing segment of the SMS. Once the staffing levels proposed
in the Staffing Plan are approved by DOE, they will become the baseline tor
change control under tileSMS. In addition,WHC has begun to perform 5- ear
planning to assess future skill mix needs and to improve recruitment_
L_'aining_and interna] resource ai]ocationpianning. Io date, this plan has
B-1-27
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been performed for Tank Waste Remediation System (TWRS), although all other
WHCprograms within the SMSwork breakdown structure
are expected to undergo
the same analysis by October 1992 (D-E-5; I-E-g).
Also, RL and WHCare
currently
participating
in a DOE-HQ(EM-522) initiative
to identify
and
characterize
current and future staffing
difficulties
for the entire EM
complex to allow _or.n._tionai
policy decisions regarding recruitment and
training (D-E_26),I'
A/pilot study was performed at the Hanford Site to obtain
rough order-of-ma_ni_iUdeestimates
of the skills mix and levels of activity
needed to accompiish_HanfordSite restorationand remediationgoals over a 30to 50-year period (D-E-27).
WHC has streamlinedtheir recruitingprocess and both WHC and RL recruitment
groups have used many of the mechanisms that their respectiveadministrative
systems will allow to improve their success (I-E-9 and I-E-14). As a result,
WHC has been able to shortenthe time frame of a placement from 280 to 99 days
(I-E-g).
The causal factor for this concern appears to be chan_Lein that the site
mission and DOE ES&H culture has changed. As a result, RL and WHC are
,.attempting
to develop new systems to adjust to that change. In addition,
and barriers may also be a causal factor in that human resource
planning system designs may be inadequateand administrativepolicies may
provide barriers for appropriatestaffing and recruiting,
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Assessment Concern Number:

N/C-12

Assessment Concern Title:

Professional Development, Training,
and Certi fication

Performance Objective
Management Performance Objectives and Criteria
for Progress Assessments 2.3.2
and 4.3.2 cite the need for formal staff development, training,
and
certification
programs which ensure that only fully qualified
personnel are
assigned to ES&Hprograms.
DOE 5480.20, "Personnel Selection,
Qualification,
Training, and Staffing
Requirementsat DOE Reactor and Non-ReactorNuclear Facilities,"establishes
training and qualificationsrequirementsfor personnel supportingDOE nuclear
facilitiesto ensure that qualificationprograms are developed and implemented
in an effective and reliable manner.
WHC MRP 4 •22, "Job Classification,Training, and Indoctrination,
" requires
that job assignmentsof all WHC employeesmust be evaluated to establish
required documentationof training and indoctrination.
Concern
RL has not developed and WHCand KEHhave not fully
implemented formalized
ES&H-orientedtraining programs that are based on needs assessments,with
qualificationsand certificationsas a component. RL, WHC, and KEH have not
fully implementedprofessionaldevelopment planning programs•
Discussion
The Hanford Site has a large training capabilitywith the onsite presence of
the Hanford InternationalEnvironmentalInstitute,the WHC Human Resources
Division DevelopmentGroup training program, and the Quality Training and
Resource Center managed by KEH. In addition, WHC has a developed training and
qualificationsprogram for nuclear operations. Despite this training
capability, and policies and proceduressupportiveof formalizedtraining
programs, the following problems were noted with regard to ES&H training and
professionaldevelopment.
®

For the most part, RL and WHC do not have a systematicprogram
that results in a consistent approach to performingjob function
analyses or needs assessmentsof ES&H personnel responsible for
safety- and environmentalcompliance-related"issuesto ascertain
training and qualificationsrequirements (I-E-17, I-E-19, and
I-E-25). Some exceptionswere noted during this assessment,
including quality assurance auditors and lead assessors in the RL
Office of Compliance (I-E-20). In addition, the WHC Environment,
Safety, Health, and Quality Assurance (ESQ) Division is in the
process of implementingsuch a program and performed needs
analyses and identifiedtraining requirementsfor their Health &
Safety Assurance function (I-E-26).

®

In areas where job function analyses are being performed at WHC,
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to their supervisors and managers who have ES&H responsibilities
(I-E-26). At the Hanford Tank Farm, a review of training records
during the assessment indicatedthat some managers had not been
trained in their ES&H responsibilities(see Concern S/C-7).
However, job function analyses are being planned for all positions
at the Hanford Tank Farm. By June 1992, this will have been
performed at certain Hanford Tank Farm facilities,and will
include first level supervisorsand managers (I-E-26).
•

KEH is in the process of analyzingall company jobs and trainino,
needs. Fifty percent of the company jebs have been completed, a1_d
the remainder are planned for completionby September 1992
(I-E-21).

®

RL, WHC, and KEH do not consistentlyperform individual
developmentplanning to assist personnel in outliningtheir paths
{:orcareer development and the training required to reach their
goals (I-E-4, I-E-6, and I-.E-19).RL has a program for this type
oF planning, although it is not mandatory and is inconsistently
applied. WHC also has a system as part of its annual performance
appraisalprocess, but clear guidance on its use and application
is not provided. As a result, it is also inconsistentlyapplied.
lilereis some redundancy in training programs offered by the
various site contractors,for example hazardous waste operations
and emergency response (29 CFR 1910.120)training, resulting in an
inefficientuse of resources,particularlyfrom an administrative
perspective(D-E-34; I-E-21).

•

The pay-for-progressionconcept, wherein workers' wages are tied
to their levels of certification,has met with some bargaining
unit opposition (I-E-27). Lack of acceptanceof this concept may
remove workers' incentive and slow certification,thereby
potentiallyimpeding WHC's ability to implement a fully effective
performance-basedtraining program.

Other examples of training deficienciesare described in Concerns E/C-I,
E/C-2, S/C-7, and S/C-9, and ImprovementItem S/II-2.
The site organizationsare aware of these problems. RL is developing a
formalizedemployee development,and technical training program that is
performance based, lt is also overseeingthe consolidationand
standardizationof Hanford training programs° These activitiesare chartered
to the Human ResourcesDivision Training and Education Branch (I-E-19). WHC
is implemenLinga mandatory training matrix which will identify the ES&H
training requirementsfor each individualat WHC, based on their work areas
and job responsibilities(I-E-18). As noted above, KEH is in the process of
assessing training needs.
The causal factor of this concern appears to be r__!is__k,
in that the job
functions of ES&H personnel have been viewed to involve low risk activities
and have not merited formalized training assessmentsand qualifications.

=
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Assessment Improvement Item Number:

M/I I- 1

Assessment Improvement Item Title:

PNL and HEHFDirectives

Systems

Performance Objective
Performance Criteria
4.4ol of the ES&HManagementPerformance Objectives and
Criteria for Progress Assessments (Draft,April 1992) specifies that DOE
Contractordirective systems ensure that ES&H laws, regulations,DOE Orders,
Secretary of Energy Notices (SENs), and other DOE requirementsand guidance
are translated into site-specificpolicies and implementingprocedures and
formally transmitted throughoutthe organization. The directive system
provides necessary and timely interpretationsand direction to ensure full
implementationof ES&H laws, regulations,DOE Orders, SENs, and other DOE
requirementsand guidance. Further, the processesand responsibilitiesfor
receipt, control and distributionof directivematerials are clearly defined,
formally documented, communicated,and understood. Finally, site activities
are conducted with the formality,rigor, and quality assurance mandated by DOE
ES&H requirements.
ImprovementItem
PNL and HEHF directives systems are not fully developedor properly
implementedto assure that requirementsand expectationsare communicatedto
the proper organizationsin a timely manner and provide effective tracking of
required reviews, responses,actions, and approvals.
Discussion
PNL does not have formal proceduresfor implementationof the directives
systems' process and the system lacks adequate controls to ensure that
required responses are provided and directed actions are taken and compliance
is attained. The PNL Legal Office distributes DOE directives and uses a
"RequirementsEvaluationand Tracking Form" to assign an Office of Primary
Responsibility. This form and a general process for handling directiveswas
established by a PNL task force which issued to company managers, under an
October 10, 1991, cover letter, a copy of the form, instructionsfor using the
form, and a flow chart of the process. This tracking form and process are
currently in use. The system provides a central control mechanism and
documentationof reviews and required actions and additional responsible
parties. However, this informationhas not been incorporatedinto a final
procedure. In addition, 'theprocess does not require or provide for
continuoustracking of specific re;ponses or action items to final closure,
eog., assurance that the required actions and commitmentshave been completed.
For example, the tracking form for DOE 5700.6C does not indicate the specific
actions required or PNL documents required to be issued. A copy of a
memorandum in the file indicatesthat implementationwill be reflected in the
issuance of a PNL-MP-7, but no scheduled implementation/issuedate is provided
nor is this action item being tracked in this forum.
HEHF lacks company-wideand staff level implementingprocedures for such
activitiesas procedure preparation,revision, control, use, etc. and for a
company.-wide
corrective action system (includingTiger Team Action Plan
processing,tracking and closure).
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The causal factor for this improvementitem appears to be policv
i__mplementation
in that company policies for control of DOE directiveswere not
adequatelyimplemented into formal, effective procedures.
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Assessment Strength_Number:

H/S-1

,

Assessment Strength Title:

Hanford Planning, Budgeting, and
Resource Allocation Hanagement
System

Discussion
RL has initiatedthe development of a comprehensivemanagement system that,
when fully implemented,should provide RL managementwith a powerful tool to
carry out its mission in a disciplined,cost-effectivemanner. The RL
management system, the Site ManagementSystem (SMS), is a comprehensive,
sitewide, integratedplanning, budgeting,and resource allocationprocess that
considers the Hanford Site as a single, albeit complex, multifacetedproject.
"[heSMS is a formal process that integratesDOE-HQ Directives,Orders,
Notices, and Policies with DOE-HQ planning guidance and translatesthese
requirementsinto well defined work packages for RL and each Hanford Site
contractor.
The centerpieceof the SMS, the Hanford IntegratedPlanning Process (HIPP),
involves the active participationof RL and its four Hanford contractors. The
HIPP translatesthe Hanford Strategic Plan into the Hanford Mission Plan, a
long-rangevision of the Hanford Site including its final disposition. The
Hanford Mission Plan serves as the foundationof the Multi-Year Program Plan
and its subordinateProject Plans and Fiscal Year Program/ProjectWork Plan.
The SitP ManagementPlan (SMP), the second major element of the Hanford
Integr_,_jPlanning Process, integratesTri-Party Agreement objectives,
Multi-Year Program Plans, and DOE requirementsand practices into a coherent
work breakdown structure and discrete work packages. The SMP is the guiding
document from which RL Directives, Notices, and Proceduresflow and upon which
RL and contractorimplementationplans are founded.
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Assessment Concern Number:

E/C-1

Assessment Concern Title:

Formality of the Environmental
Restoration Program

Performance Objective
DOE 5480.19, "Conduct of Operations Requirements for DOE Facilities,
provides
requirementsand guidelines for the development of directives,plans, and
proceduresrelating to the conduct of operations. This Order states that it
is the policy of DOE that the conduct of operationsat DOE facilitiesbe
managed within a consistentand auditable set of requirements,standards, and
responsibilities.
PerformanceObjectives and Criteria for ConductingDOE EnVironmentalAudits
(DOE/EH-0229),cites the need for a program to plan and effectively implement
all actions required to manage responses to past releases of hazardous
substancesto the environment.
Concern
Some elements of the Hanford environmentalrestorationprogram and Tri-Party
Agreement (TPA) coordinationfunction lack formality: RL Environmental
RestorationDivision (ERD) has not developed formal internal management
systems ,,oensure effective program management and achievementof program
goals; there is inadequatefollow through planning for the implementationof
strategic planning by RL and WHC; and roles and responsibilitiesand
procedures in the TPA Handbook are outdated.
Discussion
The successfulmanagement and implementationof the environmentalrestoration
program at the Hanford Site faces numerous substantialchallengesto meet the
broad requirementsof the TPA. Many of these challengesoccur in the absence
of clear guidance from DOE Headquarters. Hanford's resolutionof issues will
likely set precedents for DOE as a whole, lt is therefore necessary for the
Hanford E_vironmentalRestorationProgram to achieve a level of formality
commensuratewith the needs and challengesof the mission.
There has been significantdevelopmentof the Hanford Environmental
Restoration Program since the Tiger Team Assessment. However, some elements
of the Hanford EnvironmentalRestorationProgram continue to lack necessary
formality. These elements involve ERD program management, implementationof
strategicplanning, and TPA coordination.
Program ananagementactivitieswithin ERD are not sufficientlyformalized.
Currently,there is a general lack of formal policies, procedures, and progF,,m
guidance to direct the activitiesof the organization. Deficiencies in the
formality of ERD management systems occur in the following areas:
•

There are no formal environmentalrestoration policies to
establish specific program direction above and beyond DOE Orders
and the Hanford Strategic Plan.

z
F
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Establishmentof administrativeguidelines for the conduct of
environmentalrestoration program management activities
(distributionof technical reports for comment, guidelinesfor
adding documents to administrativerecords, and process to
facilitatecoordinationwith natural resource trustees) (I-F-2).

•

Establishmentof necessary procedures for program managementand
oversight activities (surveillancesand appraisals,
self-assessmentactivities, and line management National
EnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA) implementation)(I-F-2 and I-F-6).
A formal surveillanceprocedure was established for ERD activities
in 1988 (D-F-6). However, it is not being implementedand no one
is assigned responsibilityfor maintenance of the procedure
(I-F-4, I-F-6, and I-F-II).

•

Establishmentof a formalized lessons-learnedand feedback program
to ensure that correctiveactions for deficienciesare shared
thro'ughoutthe program and system improvementsare implementedto
prevent recurrence (I-F-2).

•

ERD's approach towards planning and tracking of necessary training
for staff and management does not ensure that necessary expertise
of the organizationas a whole is achieved. Currently, ERD
training is based on the IndividualDevelopment Plan process
(I-F-2i
I.toNo
formal program planning
efforts
are conducted with
respec
organizationaltraining
needs
(I--F-2).

ERD had initiated an effort to develop a program guidance manual that would
address some of these elements, but this effort was put on hoIJddue to the
initiationof the developmentof the Site ManagementSystem which was expected
to have a partially overlapping function (I-.F-2).The formality of ERD
management systems has been affected by staff resource constraints.
Environmentalrestorationprogram planning, conductedjointly by ERD and WHC,
is maturing. Valuable planning documents are being developed that should
significantlyaid in the long-term implementationof the environmental
restoration program. Recent Hanford efforts includethe development of the
draft Hanford Mission Plan (D-F-8) and the initial Hanford Environmental
RestorationRoadmap (D-F-9). These documents identifymany of the strategic
issues facing the successfulimplementationof the environmentalrestoratior_
program. The environmentalrestorationprogram, however, currently lacks
follow through planning for the resolutionof issues identifiedby these
strategic planning activities (I-F-2 and I-F-12). Roles and responsibilities
for the resolutionof strategic ER issues have not been defined, nor have and
schedules and managementexpectationsbeen set. The draft Hanford
EnvironmentalRestoration Project Plan (D-13-92),which serves as a multi-year
program plan, does not carry through the resolutionof these issues. The
Roadmap effort envisions the development of formal systems to define and
resolve the strategic issues identified. However, because the initial Roadmap
and Mission Plan differ in the issues identified,the resolution of strategic
issues identified in the Mission Plan is of additionalconcern. Staff
assignments for the resolution/coordination
of some key issues have been made
within ERD and WHC, and initiativeson some critical issues are ongoing.
Resolutionof many of these issues will require the combined efforts of the
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Hanford Site and DOE Headquarter'sOffice of EnvironmentalRestorationand
Waste Management (EM) pro,o.ram
management.
In response to Tiger Team Assessment finding M-3, the Hanford TPA coordination
function developed the Tri-Party Aqreement Handbook (D-F..7)
to formalize the
roles and responsibilitiesof the organizations involved in the implementation
and coordinationof TPA required activities. The TPA handbook includes
specific managementguidelinesand procedures needed to direct the activities
of the various involved organizations. Review of the TPA handbook indicated
that some of the defined roles and responsibilitiesare obsolet_ and several
procedureswere in need of minor updates. Specifically,several stated
functionsfor the TPA Project Manager no longer appear to be appropriate and
are not being implemented (I-F-9). Additionally,the WHC TPA Office has grown
significantlysince the publicationof the handbook, making some of the
defined roles and responsibilitiesobsolete (I-F-17). Currently,there is no
defined schedule for revising the TPA handbook (I-F-14). Additionally,
training on the TPA Handbook, required as part of the Tiger Team corrective
action for finding M-3, has not been effective in communicatingroles and
responsibilitiesand proceduralrequirements(I-F-lO, I-F-14, and I-F-21).
The WHC TPA Office has proposed a supplementaltraining effort (D-F-25) to
address this concern.
The causal Factors for this concern appear to be a lack of staff resources
within the RL ERD and EAP necessary to conduct program _evelopment activities;
change, in that the Hanford Site is still in the process of building the ER
program to a 'levelcommensuratewith the new mission; and a lack of DOE
Headquartersp_o_lijs__
and guidance on complex environmentalrestoration issues.

o
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Assessment Concern Numb,eP:

E/C-2

Assessment Concern Title:

Coordinationwith Natural Resource
Trustees

PerformanceObjective
Section I04(b)(2)of the ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,
and LiabilityAct (CERCLA) and implementingregulationsof 40 CFR 300
(et seq.) require prompt notificationof appropriateFederal and state natural
resourcetrustees to potential damages of natural resources resultingfrom
releases under investigationpursuant to CERCLA, and coordinationof the
assessments and investigationsof such potential damages. Additionally,
coordinationwith other natural resource trustees should be conducted to
ensure that the environmentalrestorationprocess adequatelyaddressesall
potential natural resource concerns.
Concern
RL is not coordinatingenvironmentalrestorationassessmentactivitieswith
natural resource trustees in order to ensure that potential natural resource
damage concerns are adequatelyaddressed.
Discussion
Pursuant to the Tri-Party Agreement,the Hanford Site 'isin the process of
conducting field investigationsregardingthe nature and extent of releases of
hazardous substancesto the environmentdue to historic defense productionand
research activities. Numerous past practice characterizationworkplans have
been prepared or are being prepared. These workplans establish the scope of
individualinvestigationsto be conductedwith respect to impacts on the
various environmentalmedia. The media assessed are directly related to
natural resourcesunder the jurisdictionof Federal, state, and tribal natural
resource trustees.
Pursuant to CERCLA I04(b)(2),in October ].990,RL notified potential Federal,
state, and tribal natural resource trustees of potentialdamages to natural
resources under their jurisdiction. No formal inquirieswere received from
any of the trustees notified regardingthe past practice characterization
efforts (I-F-II). RL, however, is not actively seeking to coordinateongoing
and upcoming investigationsand assessmentactivitieswith Federal, state, or
tribal natural resource trustees (I-F-2,4, 11, and 19). This process is
necessary in order to give all trustees ample opportunityto ensure that
potential resource damages under their jurisdictionare adequatelyaddressed
in the scoping and conduct of the investigationefforts. Failure to obtain
this input may result in incompletecharacterizationof natural resources
affected, and could result in additionalcosts to conduct supplementalnatural
resource characterizationand damage assessmentactivities.
Coordinationon an exception basis may be conducted by the Hanford Site with
individualtrustees for specific project related activities (I-F-5).
Additionally,pursuant to the TPA, significantpublic communicationactivities
are conducted by Hanford on environmentalrestorationprogram activities.
However, only through aggressivecoordinationwith all trustees on
environmentalrestorationcharacterizationactivitiescan the Hanford Site
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minimize the need to conduct separate investigations,
as well as minimize
potential
for natural resource damage claims for residual damages not
addressed by the environmental
restoration
process.

the

The causal factors for this concern appear to be a lack of a formal site
_Ll_c.__
regarding coordinationof assessment activitieswith natural resource
trustees, and a lack of traininq of environmentalrestorationstaff within DOE
and contractororganizationson natural resource issues.
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Assessment Concern Number:

E/C-3

AssessmentConcern Title:

RL GroundwaterProtectionManagement
Program

Performance Objective
DOE5400.1, "General Environmental Protection
Program+" ChaF_ter III,
Section 4.a., requires that a Groundwater Protection Managen.ent Program be
developed and include a plan with sufficient
scope to provide for effective
management of the site's
groundwater program.
The Groundwater Protection
Management Program Plan (GPMPP)includes specific
elements to provide a
framework for an integrated
program and must be revised annually and updated
triennially.
RLIP 5400.1, "General Environmental Protection
Program,"
contractors
responsibilities
to supplement DOE5400.1.

assigns

RL and its

Concern

The Hanford Site Groundwater Protection Management Program Plan (October 1989)
has not been implemented as written
per the requirements set forth in DOE
5400.1.
Discussion
A Groundwater Protection
Management Program requires documentation of the
groundwater regime with respect to quantity
and quality;
design and
implementation of a groundwater protection
and remediation program including
specific
regulatory
actions; a management program for groundwater protection
and remediation
including
specific
regulatory
actions;
identification
and
summary of areas that may be contaminated with hazardous substances;
strategies
for controlling
sources of these contaminants;
a remedial action
program that is part of the site Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability
Act (CERCLA) program required by DOE 5400.4; and
decontamination
and decommissioning and other remedial programs contained in
DOEdirectives.
The Hanford Site GPMPPwas the first
plan of its type drafted within the DOE
complex. To date, RL has not fully
implemented the plan (I.-G'-4 and I-G-7)+
However, the GPMPPis referenced within the corrective
action plan response to
the following
Tiger Team Assessment findings:
GW/CF-2, Inadequate
Characterization
of the Hydrogeologic Regime; GW/CF-3, Deficiencies
in
Geophysical Surveys of Monitoring Wells; and GW/BMPF-4, Inadequate Well
h,bandonment.
Conceptua'lly,
the plan and the subordinate
planning documents address many of
the required elements of DOE5400.1.
However, the plan did not include an
implementation schedule and the plan has not been implemented.
Specifically,
the following
items have not fully been implemented:
•

No individual
or organization
(the GPMPPproposed the creation of
Office of Groundwater Protection
Management) has been formally
established
to coordinate groundwater_related
activities.
There
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is no formal long-term plan regarding
program (I-G-7 and I-G-25).

a sitewide

protection

•

Both PNL and WHCperform maintenance activities
on wells that are
a part of their programs. WHChas recently established
an Office
of Well Management as called for in the plan (and the corrective
action plan response to Tiger Team Assessment Finding GW/BMPF-4).
Because of competing priorities
there is not adequate funding for
a comprehensive program to inventory,
eva'luate, and abandon wells
that are not "owned" by WHCor PNL. In addition,
WAC173-160-560
and 415 specify that any well which is unusable, or whose use has
been permanently discontinued
shall be abandoned.

•

"[he Geohydrologic Working Group proposal to maximize hydrogeologic
information
acquisition
was not established
or institutionalized.

Generally,
the corrective
action responses proposed to Tiger Team findings
that rely on the implementation of the GPMPPare not current with ongoing
activities.
For example, PNL has made progress with respect to initiation
of
three-dimensional
characterization
activities
proposed to address Tiger Team
Assessment Finding GW/CF-2, as specified
in the corrective
action plan
(D-G-26).
However, response to this Tiger Team finding has not been
re-evaluated
to integrate
ongoing site characterization
work based on the
Hanford Federal Facility
Agreement and Consent Order (TPA), specifically
activities
relating
to past practice strategy
(I-G-]9).
There is no formal
system to update proposed Tiger Team corrective
action items with new
information
(see Section 2.2.1, Corrective
Action Program).
The GPMPPis being updated by WHC,with no direction
from any organizational
unit within RL (I-G-18 and I-G-25).
Currently,
all organizations
who are
involved in programs to protect,
monitor, characterize,
or restore groundwater
resources (RL, WHC, and PNL) are not actively
involved in the development of
plans that ensure a successful and effective
Groundwater Protection Management
Program across the Hanford Site.
lhe causal factor for this concern appears to be risk.
The GPMPPis required
by DOEOrder, and therefore,
the program is a low priority
item in accordance
with the RL manager's system for priorities.
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Assessmen'LConcern Number:

E/C-4

Assessment Concern Title:

Coordination and Integration of
Groundwater Protection Program
Elements

Performance Objectt ve
DOE 5400.1, "General EnvironmentalProtectionProgram," Chapter III, in a
statement of policy, establishesrequirementsfor DOE operationsto develop
and implement specific program plans.
DOE 5480.19, "Conduct of Operations Requirementsfor DOE Facilities,"provides
requirementsand guidelines for the developmentof directives, plans, and
procedures relating to the conduct of operations. This Order states that it
is the policy of DOE that the conduct of operationsat DOE facilitiesbe
managed within a consistentand auditable se'Lef requirements,standards,and
responsibiIities.
Concern
RL does not have a formal Groundwater ProtectionManagement Program to
coordinate and integrateall Hanford Site programs that protect, characterize,
or monitor groundwater.
Discussion
The Richland Operation Office Mission and Function Statement,October 7, 1991,
assigned groundwatercharacterizationand monitoringactivitiesamDng RL
organizations. However, no individualor organizationhas been assigned
responsibilityfor the coordinationand/or integrationof these activities.
Consequently,duplicativeefforts are taking place across program lines and
other efforts are not being conducted.
The fol]owing activitiesrepresent duplicationof efforts or deficiencies
resulting from the absence of a single point of coordination:
•

The RL Mission & Function Statement (D-G-24) assigns
responsibilityfor updating the Groundwater ProtectionManagement
Program Plan to the EnvironmentalRestorationDivision (ERD).
Consequently,WHC EnvironmentalRestorationD_vision has been
tasked to update the plan (I-G-26). The plan is being developed
by WHC with no oversight or direction from ERD because the program
manager for this task has moved to another organizationwithin RL
and the responsibilityhas not been reassigned. In addition,[SD
has had preliminarydiscussionswith PNL.for updating the plan
(I-G-4 and I-G-19) (see Concern E/C-3, Groundwater Protection
Management Program).

•

GroundwaterMaps of the Hanford Site were developed as part of
both the Sitewide SurveillanceProgram (D-G-II) and the Resource
Conservationand Recovery Act program (D-G-9) b;_separate
contractors,PNL and WHC respectively. The reports _x:_re
prepared
for different audiences (i.e,.,regulators, sitewide program) but
they utilize much of the same information.
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•

RL does not have a sitewide procedure for the groundwater sampling
activities
that crosscuts all requirements and minimizes
duplicative
efforts.
Both WHCand PNL conduct groundwater
sampling activities
at the Hanford Site, and each organization
has
its own sampling procedures manual, Environmental Investigation
&
Site Characterization
Manual (WHC-CM-7-7), and Procedures for
Groundwater Investiqations
(MA 567), respectively
(I-G-24).
(A
review of the differences
between these manuals was not undertaken
as part of this assessment.)

®

RL, WHC, and PNL have committed to the development of the Hanford
Environmental Information
System (HEIS) data base as a sitewide
data base for groundwater characterization
information
office.
To
date, the HEIS data base is operational
but there are major data
entry backlogs.
The WHCOffice of Sample Management also has a
sample tracking data base to track samples collected
as part of
the past practice activities.
However, these data bases are not
meeting the needs of all users and individual
data bases are being
developed on an individual
need basis to manage data (I-G-12,
I-G-13, I-G-19, and I-G-25).

Coordination
of individual

of activities
across program lines
staff members, including:

is occurring

at the initiative

®

Integration
of Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation,
and Liability
Act past practice and RCRA/Operational groundwater
monitoring
activities
within the 300 FF-5 operable unit (I-G-4 and
I-G-6).
The definition
of Data Quality Objectives
and the
evaluation
of Contract Lab Program (CLP) versus SW-846 quality
assurance requirements are currently
topics of negotiation
between
EPA, State of Washington Department of Ecology, and the DOE (D-G-2
and D-G-3).

•

Initiation
of the Geophysics Working Committee to evaluate the
cost effectiveness
of geophysical techniques for the
characterization
of the geologic regime (D-G-25 and D-G-26).

•

Integration
of the sitewide groundwater surveillance
sampling
program with the RCRA/Operational and CERCLApast practice
sampling programs (D-G-2 and D-G--3). Groundwater sampling events
are being coordinated
so that samples for multiple
programs are
obtained during one sampling event.

®

Establishment of the Risk Assessment Working Group to develop
submit documentation describing
the Hanford risk assessment
methodology (of which one aspect is groundwater pathways).

and

The causal factor for this concern appears to be that there is no formal RL
policy (i.e.,
Groundwater Protection Management Program) to integrate
and
coordinate all groundwater management activities
across the Hanford Site; and
risK, in that the Groundwater Protection
Management Program is required by DOE
order; therefore,
the pl'ogram is a low priority
item in accordance with the
DOEsystem for priorities.
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Assessment Concern Number:

E/C-5

Assessment Concern Title"

RL Managementof Waste Programs

Performance Objective
Secretary of Energy Notice (SEN)-6and its revisions mandate direct DOE Line
oversight of contractor activities.
ES&H ManagementPerformanceObjectives and Criteria for Tiger Team Assessments
states that ES&H roles, res!_onsibilities,
and authoritiesshould be clearly
defined, formally documented, communicated,and understood;environmental
protectionprograms should be defined in formal standards,procedures,and
guidarce; support should be provided for staff development and training; and
staff should be actively and personallyinvolved in the assessmentand review
of site contractor activities.
Concern
Roles, responsibilities,procedures,and guidance for the program management
of RL radioactiveand mixed waste programs are not well defined, formally
documented,or understood; and the onsite presence of some program managers is
inadequate.
Discussion
The mission and function of the RL Waste Management Division (WMD), Waste
Operations Branch (WOB), includes planning, managing, budgeting,coordinating,
and providinggeneral direction and integrationof programs.forthe storage,
treatment, and disposal of Hanford's radioactive and mixed waste. The WMD
mission and function includes assuring that all plant maintenance and waste
operationsare conducted in a safe and environmentallysound manner and are in
compliancewith applicable regulations(D-H-21).
RL managementand direction for waste management operationsand programs is
led by various program managers within the WOB. Each program manager is
responsiblefor cost and schedule,technical adequacy,and ES&H compliance.
There are currently five program managers, including the acting branch chief,
to oversee all solid and liquid waste operations and programs. Only two
program managers have institutionalknowledgeof the Hanford Site and the
waste management program, while the remainder of the staff has less than
I year of experienceat Hanford.
Because of competing priorities, some program managers infrequentlyvisit the
facilitiesfor which they are responsible,and consequentlythe degree to
which they have direct (i.e., field) knowledge of their programs varies
considerably. Program managers are dependent on informationfrom other
sources to manage their programs. These sources include verbal information
from RL site representativesand contractors,daily and other periodic reports
prepared by contractors,and technicaldocuments required by regulations or
DOE Orders (I-H-I, 3, 4, and 7). Program managers and RL managementrecognize
the need for program managers to be present onsite more frequentlyto ensure
ES&H complianceat their facilities (I-H.-11).However, management has
assigned higher priority to achievingmilestones, tracking budget and
schedule,reviewing technical documents for programmaticand technical
B-2-I0

accuracy, and respondingto management and headquartersinquiries. Within the
liquid waste programs, the program managers often do not perform indepth
technical reviews of the documents that are developed through their programs
(I-G-II and I-G-28). These reviews are often provided by support contractor
Stone and Webster EngineeringCorporation (SWEC), for the liquids programs,
and consequentlyRL is gaining little in-house expertise. RL technical
assistanceto program managers is restrictedto two site representatives,who
serve as the program managers' "eyes and ears."
Many of the internal activitiesof the WOB staff are conducted informallyand
no proceduresexist for branch activities (I-H-7). As a result, the methods
by which program managers meet their functionalrequirementsvary
considerably. This is evidenced by 'thevariation in which program managers
prioritizework functions, includingtime spent at their facilities. The
Assistant Manager for Operations is currentlydeveloping proceduresthat will
formalize some of the functions of the program managers (as well as those of
the site representatives). The proceduresare scheduled to be finalized and
implemented in mid-1992.
The position descriptionsfor program managers are generic (I-H-I and I-H-4).
There is no document which states the specific responsibilitiesand duties of
the manager for each specific program. In addition, there is no formal WMD or
WOB guidance availableto program mangers. For week-to-weekdirection of
their activities,program managers depend primarily on verbal instructions
that are passed down from RL management in setting their priorities. RL
depends on qualificationsand informal on-the-jobtraining to ensure that
program managers have sufficientcontrol of their projects (I-H-23). In a
similar area, only minimal guidance was provided to the acting branch chief
when the position was filled 4 months ago (I-H-7).
The causal factors for this concern appear to be resource allocationand risk.
The current organizationwithin WMD and the number of staff positions within
the WOB do not allow RL to effectivelymanage this program. RL has viewed the
"lackof formality and rigor of the WMD function as a low risk and low priority
item.
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AssessmentConcern Number:

E/C-6

Assessment Concern Title"

Waste MinimizationProgram

PerformanceObjective
DOE 5400.1, "General EnvironmentalProtectionProgram," requires each DOE site
to implement a waste minimizationprogram that contains goals for reducing the
volume and toxicity of wastes that are generated.
WAC 173-307, when it becomes applicableto Hanford through the site's RCRA
Part B Permit, will require Hanford to conduct evaluationsof waste streams
comprising 90 percent of its mixed and dangerouswaste and waste streams
containing 90 percent of the dangerous materials consumed by Hanford.
The Hanford Site Waste MinimizationProgram Plan includes numericalgoals that
are activity- or material-based,requires accurate acco,
unting of waste
management costs, and requires each contractor'sWaste MinimizationProgram to
meet standard quality assurance practices.
Concern
Several elements of the Hanford Site Waste MinimizationProgram, including
accurate cost accounting, incentives,minimizationtracking, quality
assurance, and a system to evaluate its waste streams have not been fully
implemented.
Discussion
In response to DOE-HQ EM guidance in May 1991, RL updated its sitewide Waste
MinimizationProgram Plan to includethe appropriateelements called for in
the guidance, includingthose elements that apply to radioactiveand mixed
wastes. Each of the Four RL contractorsalso updated their own plans at that
time to maintain consistencywith the sitewide plan. Since that time, only
limited progress has been made jn implementingthe elements of the plan.
For radioactive and mixed wastes, cost accountingis provided through the WHC
waste managementchargebacksystem. Generatorsaccount, through their
budgets, for the waste management charges they experiencethrough the
chargeback system. However, the design of the WHC chargeback system only
captures current fiscal year cost of managing the waste and does not generate
data that accounts for the true cost of the waste (I-H-29). There is no
system at Hanford for tracking the true cost of radioactiveand mixed waste,
which should include short- and long-term costs arising from
(I) underutilizationof raw materials found in the waste stream;
(2) management of the wastes that are generated; (3) waste disposal; and
(4) third-party liabilitiesif the waste is improperlydisposed. Associated
costs to be accounted for include personnel,recordkeeping,transportation,
pollution control eq:Jipment,
treatment, storage, disposal, liability,
compliance, and oversight (D-H-14).
As it is currently structured,the chargebacksystem does provide some
incentive for generators to minimize waste since the charges are tied to each
generator'swaste forecast. There are some situations,however, where the
chargeback does not provide an incentive. For example, the costs expended
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through minimization efforts that would reduce generationbelow a generator's
forecast level are not encouragedby the chargebackprogram. A DOE-wide
steering committee is currently investigatingalternativesfor developinga
consistent and improved DOE complex-widechargebacksystem. Hanford is
participatingon the committee.
Waste minimizationtracking at Hanford has been limited to each contractor
measuring overall fluctuationsin waste streams. The measurementsare not
based on the level of activity performed or on the level of materials expended
(I-H-II). Therefore,the waste minimization tracking efforts are not able to
distinguish between reductionsdue to actual minimizationand reductionsdue
to decreased activity levels or materials use levels. Due to this deficiency,
contractorshave been unable to consistentlyprovide QA documentationof the
effectivenessof waste minimizationactivities (I-H-20).
RL leadership of the Waste Minimization Program at Hanford is inadequate.
Program responsibilitieshave been accepted by only two groups in RL:
®

The EnvironmentalAssurance, Permits, and Policy Office (EAP)
approves and submitsEPA and DOE-HQ biennial and annual reports
containingwaste minimizationdata compiled by the site
contractors (I-H-18).

•

The Waste ManagementDivision (WMD) is responsiblefor developing
and monitoringof efforts related to the minimizationof wastes
generated from WMD programs. The WMD waste minimizationfunction
is performed primarily by passing DOE-HQ guidance on to WMD
contractororganizationsand respondingto generator inquiries
(I-H-24).

Other RL line managementorganizations,includingthe OperationsDivision, the
Tank Farms Project Office, and all divisions under the Deputy Manager for
Environment,do not have waste minimizationidentifiedas part of their
functions.
In addition to the requirementsstated in the program plan, an April 1991
WashingtonState regulationrequires evaluationsof site waste streams. In
May 1992.,after it was determinedthat Hanford could expect to be subject to
this regulation through its RCRA Part B Permit, RL directed all four site
contractors to take actions to comply with the recent state regulation. The
regulationrequires waste stream evaluations,also known as process waste
assessments (PWAs),to be performed on mixed waste streams and the planned
actions resulting from the PWAs to be incorporatedin a plan to be submitted
to the State of WashingtonDepartmentof Ecology by September-I, 1992. In
response to the RL direction, all contractors are performingor planning to
perform PWAs. Due to the short time period in which to perform the PWAs,
however, RL, WHC, and PNL do not project that PWAs of enough waste streams
will be completed in time to meet the state regulation (I-H-19, I-H-20, and
I-H-22).
The causal factors for this concern appear to be chanqe and barriers. The
regulatory requirementsand guidance for waste minimizationhave become
increasinglystringent. RL accountingpractices have acted as a barrier to
discourage near-term funding of waste minimizationactivities that provide
benefits in out years. The Hanford waste chargeback system does not encourage
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Assessment Concern Number:

E/C-7

Assessment Concern Title:

Managementof National Emission
Standards for Hazardous Air
Pollutants (NESHAP)Compliance
Program

Performance Objective
DOE 5400.1, "General Environmental Protection Program," subparagraph 6b,
provides requirements for satisfying
externally
imposed regulations.
The
Order' specifies
that activities,
documentation, and special planning to meet
these legal requirements
will be used to tile maximum extent.
40 CFR Part 61, "National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants,"
subpart H, specifies
pubiic dose standards, emission monitoring
and testing
procedures, reporting,
and recordkeeping requirements for radionuclide
air
emissions.
WHC-CM,.I-_, "Management Requirements and Procedures," requires 'the Manager,
Environmental Division,
to submit required documentation for environmental
licenses,
pe,rmits, and variances,
and provide appropriate
tracking to ensure
that they are issued for the facility.
Concern
_,_L
and WHC have not established adequate management systems and formality to
ensure fullcompliance with NESHAP radiologicalmonitoring requirements.
Discussion
!

:
'

_.

RL and its contractorsare in compliancewith the 40 CFR 61 dose standard of
10 mrems/yr and continue working towards fu,l compliancewith the technical
aspects of subpart H. This has been a time consuming and complicated process
because of the large number of facilitiesand emission points. Although
progress has been made since the Tiger Team Assessment, full compliancewith
emission flow-rateand monitoring requirementshas not been achieved, in part
as a rest_Itof the RL and contractor'sapproach to managing this effort.
Deficienciesexist in management systems and formality in interactionsbetween
RL and contractors;RL and WHC llavehad similar problems with EPA. The
following specific deficiencies in the complianceeffort were observed by the
Progress AssessmentTeam:
•

WHC and PNL sometimes use a method to measure effluent flow rates
that does not have prior approval for use by EPA. Use of
alternatemethods is allowed by EPA only when the owner or
operator has received prior approval (I.-I-4,I-I-28,and I-I-45).

o

RL's applicationfor a compliancewaiver from the EPA requirements
was not timely. The regulationswere promulgated on December 15,
1989, and went into effect ,_nMarch 15, 1990. "Thecompliance
waiver request letter was s':;it
to EPA on May 14, 1990, 2 months
after the effective date of the rule (D-I-52).
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•

RL submittalsto request approval of present monitoring systems to
EPA Region X have lacked the necessarydetailed informationfor
complete EPA evaluation (D-I-53,54, 64, 66, and 67).

•

Part of the conditionsof the EPA compliancewaiver was the
submissionof a plan to design, purchase, install, and test
monitoringequipment for those emission points requiring
modificationto meet applicablerequirementsby October 31, 1991.
RL submittedthis plan to EPA on November 21, 1991 (D-I-54,
D-I-S5, and D-I-67).

•

The working relationshipbetween RI./WHCand EPA is characterized
by RL and WHC as strained. Part of the apparent problem is the
lack of formality in some of the meetings and telephone
conversationsbetween EPA and RL/WHC. The meeting minutes and
telephone conversationsummary memos have not been concurredon by
EPA. This has resulted in misunderstandings,causing further
delays in RL's and WHC's complianceefforts (I-I-3, I-I-4, and
I-I-45).

The causal factor for this concern appears to be barriers and controls in that
th_ relationshipwith EPA has presented some barriers to completingthe NESHAP
complianceprocess, and there appears to be administrativebarriers within RL
that contribute to the listed deficiencies.
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Assessment ImprovementItem Number:

E/II-I

Assessment ImprovementItem Title:

SubcontractorLaboratory Support

PerformanceObjective
Best managementpractice suggests having more than one supplier of critical
services,materials, and supplies.
ImprovementItem
PNL has not established a second contract with a radiologicalanalysis
laboratoryto ensure that its sample analysis requirementscan be attained.
Discussion
PNL.sends thousands of samples to a single subcontractorlaboratory for
radiologicalanalysis. The intricateprocess to put this contract in place
took 17 months. In the event of a fire, facility contamination,or other
potentialcatastrophe,the PNL would not have the capabilityto analyze the
samples required to meet basic complianceneeds. During 1989, the Hanford
Site faced this situationwith a different subcontractorlab. The Hanford
Site had to rely on other laboratorieswithin the DOE complex for assistance
to meet its sample analysis requirements. Since that time, demand for
laboratorycapacity within the DOE complex has increased,so it is less likely
that PNL could depend on DOE labs for assistance (I-1-24arldI-I-25).
Approximately I year ago, RL consolidatedHanford's analyticalservices under
the Waste Management Division. "[hishas resulted in better coordination,
consistency,and oversight.
The causal factor for this improvementitem appears to be risk, in that the
relative degree of risk of losing this laboratorycapabilityhas not been
assessed by RL and its contractors.
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Assessment Strength Number:

E/S-1

Assessment Strength Title:

Public Involvementin Future Hanford
Land-Use Decisionmaking

Discussion

:

The Hanford EnvironmentalRestoration(ER) Program has established,in
conjunction with the EPA and State of WashingtonDepartmentof Ecology, a
unique processwithin DOE to secure broad community involvementin the future
land-use decisionmakingprocess for the Hanford Site. The issue of future
land uses of the Hanford Site is a critical item facing the Hanford ER
program. Final cleanup at the Hanford Site cannot proceed until the decision
on cleanup levels is made. The establishment
of cleanup levels is to be based
upon quantitative
risk assessments which use exposure scenarios based on
potential
future site uses.
Formal decisionnlaking
to establish
the direction
of the Hanford Site cleanup will be accomplished through the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process.
A Notice of Intent is expected to be
published this summer to initiate
the preparation
of a Hanford Remedial Action
Environmental Impact Statement (D-F-32).
Many organizations
within the region have vested interests
in the outcome of
cleanup efforts
at the Hanford Site.
A formal working group, the Hanford
Future Site Use Working Group, has been establ ished to independently determine
the spectrum of potential
future site uses and resulting
cleanup scenarios for
Hanford.
lt is not intended that the working group seek consensus on a single
vision for Hanford's future site use and cleanup strategy.
The group has
developed a formal charter and groundrules,
and is composed of representatives
from the State of Washington, State of Oregon, Federal agencies, and tribal
nations, in addition to representativesfrom agriculture,business, labor,
municipalities,and environmentaland public interest groups (D-F-29,D-F-30,
and D-F-31). The results of the group's efforts will be used to provide input
into the Hanford Remedial Action EnvironmentalImpact Statement. By
aggressivelyseeking public involvementin this critical decisionmaking
process, the credibilityof the DOE should be enhanced.
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Assessment Strength Number:

E/S-2

Assessment Strength Title:

Waste Characterization
and
Certification Programs

Discussion
The Hanford Site has an effective and rigorous program for ensuring that
radioactive and mixed waste currently being received for onsite storage or
disposal is appropriatelycharacterizedand certified. The program is one of
only a few within the DOE complex that addressesbuth onsite and offsite
generated waste. The program treats both onsite and offsite generatorswith
equal rigor.
The program, which is operated by the WHC Solid and Liquid Waste Remediation
(SLR) Division, is based on several elements, including a program to evaluate
and approve generator certificationprograms, a generator audit program which
includes direct participationby both WHC and RL, and a program to
characterizeand evaluate each waste stream to be received. The program
operates by placing much of the responsibilityon the waste generator.
In order to be approved for waste acceptanceat Hanford waste management
storage and disposal facilities, each generatormust be able to develop and
implementa waste certificationprogram that meets established requirements.
Program approval is often an iterativeprocess with followup modificationsto
the generator certificationprogram after its initial evaluation. Following
WHC's approval of the program, the generator is required to be audited by the
WHC SLR Division. Generatorsare required to be audited annually and to
appropriatelyclose-out audit findings through the audit group to become and
remain eligible
to send waste to Hanford waste management facilities.
Records
of approved certification
programs, audit plans, checklists,
reports,
and
finding close-outs
are maintained by the audit group.
A computer spreadsheet
is used to track the status of each generator and the status of each open
finding.
After becoming eligible
to ship waste to Hanford waste management facilities
through the certification
process, generators are required to submit a
separate request to the WHCSLR Division
for each waste stream.
The requests
are required to include detailed
information
on waste radiological
content,
physical and chemical characteristics,
and packaging to meet standards
established
in the Hanford Waste Acceptance Criteria
(WAC). From each
request, the WHCSLR Division develops, according to established
procedures,
an approval record for that generator's specific waste stream. Depending on
generator needs, each approval record covers either a single shipment for a
waste stream oy'multiple shipments. Once the approval record is issued, a
generator can ship its approved wastes to Hanford waste management facilities.
In order to ensure that the approval records are current, the records expire
annually and are required to be renewed by the generators. Additionally,the
WAC is updated annually to incorporateregulatoryrequirementsand any
lessons-learnedfrom the previous year. The WHC SLR Division also maintains
records of all past and current generator requests and approval records.
In order to meet the standardsof the certificationapproval program and audit
program and the Hanford WAC, waste generatorsmust develop their own in-house
expertise of the WAC, waste certificationprogram standards,and waste
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management regulations (i.e., Resource Conservationand Recovery Act and Toxic
SubstancesControl Act). Offsite generators also must become familiar with
WashingtonState dangerous waste regulations. The certificationspecialists
in the WHC SLR Division also, upon request, assist generators in meeting the
certificationand WAC standards.
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Assessment Strength Number:

E/S-3

AssessmentStrength Title"

Project Data and Management System

Discussion
PNL has developed and implementeda system for the Surface Environmental
SurveillanceProject to manage the informationgenerated by ongoing collection
and analysis of numerous environmentaldata. This system establishes annual
sampling schedules,generates sample identificationlabels, and generates
chain-of-custodyand other required forms, lt also produces various status
and result reports that ensure a smooth and accurate flow of informationand
the prompt identificationof unusual results. Results are stored irla data
base and are retrievable for review and preparationof special reports and the
Annual Site EnvironmentalReport. The Project Data ManagementSystem is also
capable of tracking samples from the time the sample label is produced, until
sample results are entered into the data base. This allows for true
accountabilityof sample collection,analysis, and data recording. Further
project management capability is provided by the Project Data Management
System reporting systems. The ,.'eporting
systems produce error, late sample
results, anomalous data, outstandinganomalous data, and logic check reports.
These reports allow for good managementand quality assuranceof this program,
and is one of the underlying strengthsof the system. This system has worked
so well that it will be used for other programs, such as WHC's radiological
environmentaldata and PNL's FacilityMonitoring Project. While the system
design is not innovative,the system is unique in that its implementationis
working well and helps to ensure that the Surface EnvironmentalSurveillance
Project is fulfilling its objectives.
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Assessment Concern Number:

S/C-1

Assessment Concern Title:

Corrective Actions to the Hanford
Site Quality Assurance Program

PerformanceObjective
Technical Safety Appraisal PerformanceObjective QV.I requires that
administrativeprograms and controls should be in place to ensure policies
concerningquality are administeredfor each facility throughoutthe site.
The Hanford Site TiGer Team AssessmentAction Plan sets forth plans and
schedules for improvementsto QA Programs. ES&H ManagementPerformance
Objective 4.5.6 requires an effective system for tracking, closing, and
verifying closure of action items resulting from assessmentactivities.
DOE 5700.6C, "Quality Assurance Program," requires management followup reviews
of deficient areas identifiedin independentassessments.
Concern

'

RL has not assured the timely completion,review, and closure of corrective
actions for Tiger Team Assessmentfindings and concerns pertainingto the
Hanford Site QA Programs, and the timely preparation,review, and approval of
implementingdocuments. Some top level and project level QA documents have
not been developed and calibrationprograms remain out-of-date.
Discussion
The RL QA Program is described in the Qualitx Assurance Manual for the
Richland OperationsOffice (September1989) (D-J-38). However, the manual has
not been revised to reflect the realignmentof safety responsibilitiesfor
line management and independentassessment. RL has not prepared appropriate
Richland Procedures (RLPs) for implementingthese revised quality assurance
support, assessment,and audit responsibilities. The independentQA oversight
resides in the Office of Compliancewhich performs QA audits and appraisals,
complianceassessments, surveillanceactivities, investigations,and readiness
reviews. Procedureshave been prepared that guide these functions. The line
managementresponsibilitiesfor safety and quality assuranceoversight include
surveillance,self-assessments,technical support, and inspections. The
Technical Support Division is responsiblefor the policies, procedures, and
technical guidance for self-assessmentsand focussed inspectionsand
surveillance. Line management assessmentsalso include inspectionsand
surveillancesconducted by RL site representatives. Formal administrative
proceduresand guidelines have not yet been fully developed for these line
management assessmentactivities.
The Tiger Team Assessment indicatedthat QA programs and activitieshad
improved, but still identifiedshortcomingsin RL guidance and direction of
the QA programs at the Hanford Site. In particular,HEHF lacked a company QA
program; WHC required a QA program plan for its environmentalefforts and its
instrumentcalibrations;and RL needed to provide leadershipand guidance to
the sitewide program. A review of the status of correctiveactions pertaining
to the Hanford Site QA Program indicates that RL is delinquentin managing and
directing several programmaticactions:
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®

HEHF EnvironmentalHealth Sciences LaboratoryQA Manual draft was
submittedAugust 31, 1990, and required several revisions. The
latest revision submittedMarch 31, 1992, is not yet approved by
RL. The planned implementationwas scheduled for January 31,
1991.

•

HEHF is delinquent in preparing their company-wideQA Program and
their QA Program Plan for the industrialhygiene program.

•

HEHFhas not met its commitments to RL for timely
1991) establishment
of a company-wide calibration
complies with 5700.6B.

•

RL has not performed a QA audit

,

The _4HChas not met its
calibration
program.

®

RL has not verified

(ioe,,
Septemb:'
program that

of HEHFQA Program.

commitments for

the WHCLiquid

timely

Effluent

improvements to its

Study QA Program.

RL has not ensured timely review, closure, and verificationof completed
actions related to the Hanford Site QA Program as evidenced by a review of the
tracking system for Tiger Team Findings and Planned CorrectiveActions.
A sampling by the Office of Compliance showed weakness in the system used by
RL for closure (I-J-3 and D-J-40). There were seven QA findings and 18 QV
concerns expressed in the Tiger Team Assessment. This resulted in 113 action
items, most with 1990 or mid-1991 completiondates. Interimguidance for all
RL personnel responsible for performingverificationsand authorizingclosure
of completed Tiger Team Assessment action items was only recently issued
(D-J-37). Thirty-nineof the QA Program action items are shown as closed on a
recent May 10, 1992, status report. More significant is the report that 42 of
88 completed action items remain to be reviewed at this time, and that 23
action items are delinquent.
The completed actions which still
program elements of verification,
calibration.

await RL review pertain to important QA
purchase control,
QA project plans, and

The causal factors for this concern appear to be risk, in that RL has placed a
low priority on expeditiouspreparationof written proceduresto implement its
line oversight functions; and chanqe, in that RL has not been able to cope
with changes in organizationand functions,and changes in the DOE Order.
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Assessment Concern Number:

S/C-2

Assessw_entConcern Titl e:

EN and RL Guidance for Graded
Approach to Implementation of DOE
5480.19, Conduct Of Operations

Performance Objective
DOE 5480.19, "Conduct of Operations,"requires that DOE contractors implement
Conduct of Operations and allows a graded approachwhere appropriate. The
introductionto DOE 5480.19 provided for a graded implementationof the Order
depending uporlthe nature of the process involved. DOE 5480.19 states that
Program SecretarialOfficers are to provide direction to field offices for the
Conduct of Operations. In addition, field offices are directed to ensure
adequate contractorplans, procedures, and programs are in place to assess the
effectivenessof tileimplementationof Orders.
ES&H Management PerformanceObjectivesand Criteria for Progress Assessments
(Draft,April 1992) 4.4.1, Directive System, states that a directive system
ensures that ES&H laws, regulations,and DOE Orders and guidance are
translatedinto site-speci'Fic
policies and implementingproceduresand
formally transmittedthroughout the organization.
Concern
EM and RL have not provided formal guidance to Hanford contractors in
implementinggraded applicationsof the DOE 5489.19.
Discussion
DOE 5480.19 provides that Program SecretarialOfficers are to provide
direction to field offices for the Conduct of Operations and field offices are
directed to ensure adequate contractorplans, procedures,and progralils
are in
place to assess the effectivenessof implementationof Orders. To date, EM
has not issued implementingguidance to the field offices (I-C-I and I-C-2).
However, on March 24, 1992, EM establisheda new Office of Operations
Assessmentto specificallyaddress Conduct of Operations issues.
By letter, dated November 21, 1990_ the Director, Procurement Division,
ContractingOfficer RL directed WHC, PNL, and KEH to implement DOE 5480.19.
That letter contained no guidance on implementationof the Order. HEHF was
directed to implementthe Conduct of OperationsOrder in two buildings (747
and 747B) and to implementonly the best management practices identifiedin
this Order in all elements of HEHF.
HEHF and KEH have not embraced the graded approach to Conduct of Operations.
Neither has performed a comparisonof their operationsand practices with the
Order guidelines as required. RL has not required HEHF to respond indicating
their level of compliance. Implementationat HEHF has not made visible
progress.
At KEH, there is no plan to implementthe Conduct of OperationsOrder due to
the absence of an operatingbudget (I-K-19). KEH has interpretedthe absence
of specific guidance from Rr.as approval of this approach. KEH has not
adopted a disciplinedapproach to work (see ImprovementItem S/II-I).
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WHC has implementedan ungraded approach to Conduct of Operations. PNL has
implementeda graded approach to Conduct of Operationswhich applies to
nuclear facilities,non-nuclearfacilities,laboratoryoperations, and
engineeringtest facilities(I-K-22). The implementationprocess which
evolved without guidance resulted in several iterationsof plan submission
which may have been reduced or eliminated'ifRL had provided effective
guidance.
The management systems to implementConduct of Operationsby WHC at the Waste
Tank Facility are in place. The effectivenessof this program is attributable
to WHC experiencewith INPO guidelines and staff trained in nuclear
operations.
The causal factor for this concern appears to be policy imp!ementati09.,
in
that the Order was disseminatedwiti_outsufficientguidance with regard to
implementationof various graded approaches.
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Assessment Concern lttJmb,
er:

S/C-3

Assessment Concern Title:

Conduct of Operations
Between WHCand KEH

Interfaces

Performance Objectt ve
TSA Objective MA.l, "Organization
and Administration,"
Criteria
"4, states
that personnel should clearly understand their authority,
responsibilities,
account,
ability, and interfaceswith supportinggroups.
DOE 5480.19, "Conduct of Operations,"'
Chapter 1, states that operations
personnel should clearly understandtheir authority,responsibility,and
interfaceswith other groups.
Concern
There is no formal agreement and procedure which establishKEH responsibility
and accountabilityin the their role of providing assistanceto the
WestinghouseFire Department.

_

Discussion
DOE 5480.19 requires that,all work be covered by formally approved procedures;
where an interfacewith another contractor is a part of the job, further
attentionmust be paid to the division of responsibilityand accountability;
when the work involves a critical system, the content of the work and
procedure must be further reviewed to ensure the 'integrity
of the safety
system involved is not altered or degraded as a result of 'themaintenance.
The only critical aspect .(contactwith equipment listed as part of a critical
system as documented in the SAR or OSR) of the maintenance functions provided
by KEH is their work on the fire protection systems in support of the
WestinghouseFire Departm,
ent (I-K-27), The crafts involved in the inspection
work are electriciansand pipe fitters from KEH constructionforces (I-K-19),
KEH has no formally approved procedurescovering this work; the Hanford Fire
Departmentcontrols the work and actually directs the KEH forces.
InsufficientKEH documentationexists relative to the status of responsibility
and authority as required by DOE 5480.19. Safety vulnerabilityof KEH and WHC
workers and systems depends entirely upon the WHC procedure documentationand
implementation. WHC Fire Departmentuses manual WHC-CM-4-3for guidance. In
general, WHC is responsible for establishinga safe configurationfor the work
and reestablishinga safe configurationfor service. There is no procedure in
effect at the supervisor/craftsmanlevel which establishesand/or limits the
KEH wf)rkeractivity and defi.nesresponsibility.
The causal factor for this concern appears to be ris___k,
in that KEH has not
recognizedor evaluated their vulnerabilityin this situation,or the
potential input of their activitieson critical systems.
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Assessment Concern Number:

S/C-4

Assessment Concern Title:

Safety Analysis Reports (SARs) and
Operational Safety Requirements

(OSRs)
Performance

Objective

DOE 5480.5, "Safety of Nuclear Facilities,"and DOE 5481.IB, "Safety Analysis
and Review System," require SARs that address the current status of the
facility, and OSRs that define the safety envelope for the operationsof the
facility.
Concern
At the Hanford Site, many SARs and OSR.,do not reflect the current status or
the safety envelope of the facility. Safety equipment, systems, and
componentsare not well defined.
Discussion
Historically,the Hanford Tank Farms received very little safety attention as
long as they fulfilled their intended Function of receiving radioactive
separationswaste, lt was only when a tank began to leak that consideration
was given to tank safety, and then only limited considerationfocused on the
leak. Because of this neglect, as-built drawings do not exist, and there is
poor documentationof the current condition of the materials,equipment,
components,and systems at the tank farms. Safety hazards are not fully
characterized,and safe operating envelopes are not defined.
A 1988 Technical Safety Appraisal of the Hanford Tank Farms noted that current
SARs did not exist. A commitmentto that appraisal was to have an updated SAR
for the Aging Waste Tank facilities (AWF) in FY 1994, an updated SAR for the
Double Shelled Tanks (DST) in FY 1995_ and an updated SAR for the Single
Shelled Tanks (SST), also in FY 1995. The 1990 Tiger Team Assessmentalso
noted that the Hanford Waste Tank Farm SARs and OSRs did not adequately
aadress all safety hazards or bound the safe operationsof the tanks.
Starting in FY 1989, funding to begin the updating of the Hanford Tank Farm
SARS was provided. Funding levels have been increasedeach year since and
projections indicate completionof the Tank Farm SARs in a phased schedule
over the next 3 to 5 years, with the first SAR being completed in 3 years and
the last completed in 5 years, subject to funding assumptions. WHC is
performingextensive studies in FY 1992 defining what technicaldocumentation
needs to be done so that the developmentof the SARs can begin as soon as
funding and technical basis is available. 'Thedev_;lopment
of as-built
drawings, one of the key inputs, is projected as a multi._yeareffort (I-L-36).
In the meantime, WHC is starKing a program to develop interimOSRs. These
interimOSRs are based on existing SARs, but for example, will expand the
number of operating linlitsfrom 4 to 20 on the Double-ShellTanks. These
interimOSRs will continue to be used until the final SAR is approved for each
type of tank. lt is a WHC target,to send the DST interimOSRs to RL for
approval by the end of June 1992, and the interim SARs for the AWF and SST to
RL by the end of FY 199.3(I-L-IIthrough I..L-19).
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The continued lack of SARs and OSRs for the Hanford Tank Farms is a
complicatingfactor that requires WHC to be reactive rather than proactive.
lt requires the expenditureof considerableresources in that three Unreviewed
Safety Questions (USQs) have been declared. These three USQs apply to:
(I) all activity involving the flammable gas tanks (23 tanks); (2) all
activities involvingthe ferrocyanidetanks (24 tanks); and (3) all activities
that could affect the criticality in any tank (e.g., sampling, stirring,or
diluting). Since the tanks cannot be shutdown,a Justification for Continued
Operation (JCO) is needed. O_e JCO has been approved by RL for the
101SY tank and another is beino 'transmitted
to RL to cover activitiesthat
could affect criticality safety. In addition,a Safety Assessmentis required
for any activity involvinga USQ. These added activities and the expenditure
of resources will continue until the USQs have been fully evaluated and
documented (I-L-11through I-L-19) and (D-L-2).
Many of the SARs for facilitiesoperated by PNL do not meet current criteria
as required by DOE 5480.5 and DOE 5481.1B. In addition, the safe operating
envelope is not fully defined in all cases. PNL has an active program to
upgrade the SARs. Even 'thoughthe program is on schedule, the process is
going slowly because funding is beil_gprovided fro_,PNL overhead funds (I-L-33
through I-L-37) and (I-L-20through I-L-24):
•

The draft SAR for the 325 Applied Chemistry Laboratorywas
submitted to RL for review and approval on January 31, 1992. An
interim OSR checklist, dated January 1991, is currently being
used. However, a new OSR checklist based on the Final Safety
Analysis Report (FSAR) will be developed (D-L-.18).

•

The draft FSAR for the 324 Waste Technology EngineeringLaboratory
was delivered to RL on January 26, 1992, for review and approval.
An OSR checklist approved in April 1990 with some parts of
HEDL-TC-IOOBstill applicable is based on the old SARs; however,
an updated interimOSR cilecklistwas submitted to RL on May 6,
1991. RL did not approve this interimversion, but instead
directed PNL to develop a new OSR checklist based directly on the
new draft FSAR (D.-L-18).PNl.received a memorandum from RL on May
18, 1992, that the OSRs based on the draft FSAR had interim
approval, but final approval was being withheld until approval of
the FSAR.

•

The draft FSAR for the 306-W Metals Development Laboratory is
under development and is scheduled for delivery to RL by
September 30, 1992. A compilationof OSRs from previous SARs is
still in use (D-L-18)_

•

The draft FSAR for the 327 PostirradiationTesting Laboratorywill
be started as tasks from the 306W Bldg. draft FSAR are completed.
The 327 Bldg. draft FSAR is currently targeted for delivery to RL
by June 30, 1993. A PNL approved draft of interim OSRs was
delivered to RL on August 28, 1991 for review and approval
(D-L-]8).

There currently is no work in progress on the 329 Neutron Multiplier Facility.
Some consideration is being given to cleaning out the facility and developing
a decommissioningSAR (I-L-36).
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As noted in the above SAR/OSR listed status, work is progressing. However,
the approved SARs are outdated and the safety envelope for each facility is
not well defined.
The causal factor for this concern appears to be resources, in that WHC lacks
resources to aggressivelybegin the developmentof tank farm SARs, and PNL has
only limited resources,out of overhead funds, for the upgrade of PNL SARs and
OSRs. In the interim, the facilitiescontinue to operate with outdated and
ill defined safety analyses and safety envelopes.
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Assess_ant Concern Number:

S/C-5

Assessment Concern Title:

DOE Direction Concerning Operational
Readiness Reviews, and Hazard and
Safety Classifications

PerformanceObjective
Technical Safety Appraisal PerformanceObjective OA.2 requires that
administrativeprograms and controls should be in place to ensure that
policies concerninghealth and safety are administeredthroughoutthe
facility.
DOE 5480.5, "Safety of Nuclear Facilities,"and Secretary of Energy Notice
(SEN)-I6B-glrequire that OperationalReadiness Reviews (ORRs) be performed
(I) before DOE authorizesactivities,operations,or modificationsthat
involve an unreviewedsafety question; (2) when a facility has been shutdown
for safety reasons; and (3) when requestedby DOE.
DOE 5481.IB, "SafetyAnalysis and Review System," defines "Low," "Moderate,"
and "High" hazard classes.
DOE 6430.IA, "General Design Criteria,"defines the criteria for a Safety
Class Item.
Concern
Neither DOE-HQ nor RL have provided adequate direction to llanfordSite
contractorson the performanceof OperationalReadiness Reviews (ORRs).
DOE-HQ guidance has been limited and RL has not ensured timely development of
hazard classificationof facilitiesand safety classificationof equipment at
the Hanford Site. Consequently,performanceof activitiesthat involve these
reviews and classificationsare not consistent from one contractorto another
and do not ensure the same level of safety review.
Discussion
The establishmentof a hazard classificationfor each facility is used to
determine the level of safety review and authorizationlevel for DOE
operations as defined in DOE 5481.1B. The system to determine hazard levels
of facilitiesis not consistent from one contractorto another at the Hanford
Site. This situation is exacerbatedby the lack of specific guidance from
DOE-HQ regarding hazard classifications. This specific problem was recognized
by RL and its contractors,and an effort was undertakento establish some
consistency through a site committee. At RL's direction, PNL developed a
guide, A PracticalA__proachto Hazard Classifications(March 1991). However,
WHC has not, as yet, adopted this PNL.approach. Discussionson remaining
differences are ongoing and WHC reported that resolution should be attained by
July 1992 (I-L-I through I-.L-IO)(I-L-33through I-L-35) and (D-L-14).
The designationof safety classificationsfor structures, systems, and
components importantto the safe operationof a facility allows for a graded
approach to the applicationof design and quality assurance requirements
commensuratewith their need to help maintain the safe operating envelope of
the facility or to mitigate the consequencesof an accident. DOE 6430.IA
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defines the criteria for a "Safety Class Item." Both PNL and WHC designations
for a first level safety class of structures,systems, and components
correspond to the DOE 6430.IA criteria, However, from that point, PNL defines
two additional levels of non-safety class items, while WHC definos three
additional levels (I-L-I through I-L-lO) (I-L-33 through I-L-35) and (D-L.-15).
lt has been recognizedthroughout the DOE complex, and especially by RL, that
safety classificationsof equipment are not consistent. A DOE-HQ Memorandum,
"Clarificationof the Description and Use of Safety Class Items in Department
of Energy Order 6430.IA, 'GeneralDesign Criteria',"was issued by John J.
Nettles, Jr., on February 20, 1991. However, differences still exist. Both
PNL and WHC recognize that their systems for determining the non-safety
classificationof structures,systems, and components are not consistent;
therefore, RL initiatedan effort to resolve the differences, but no target
date has been set for this resolution (I-L-47) and (D-L-7).
DOE 5480.5, DOE 5480.6, and SEN-16B-91 require that an Operational Readiness
Review be performed for specific conditions. However, these specific
conditions are the minimum required. As with many DOE requirements,details
are left For the program and field offices to provide. The "DOE Procedure For
Restart of Reactors and Non-Reactor Nuclear Facilities" issued by NE-I and the
"Draft EM Policy and Guidance for ReadinessDetermination"issued by EM
Director, Office of Quality Assurance and Quality Control, February 6, 1992,
provides some guidance. However, RL has not provided details regardingall
circumstances for which DOE may request that an ORR be performed,how ORRs are
to be performed, and which organization (line or independent)performs the ORR
(I-L-30 and I-L-31) and (I-L-43 'throughI-L-46).
At the Hanford Site, the contractors have developed different systems for
performing ORRsand developed different
criteria
regarding the circumstances
when an ORR should be performed.
The causal factors for this concern are the lack of _
and oLlic_
implementation_, in that. RL has not properly developed implementing policy
guidance to ensure consistency among the Hanford Site contractors.
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Assessment Concern Number:

S/C-6

Assessment Concern Title:

PNL Hazard Asssssme_t and Exposure
Monitoring

Performance Objective
DOE 5480.4, "PreliminaryNotificationof Environment,Safety, and Health
Concerns,"and 29 CFR 1910.1200require that contractorsimplement hazards
assessmentand exposure monitoringplans.
Concern
PNL has not implementedcomprehensivehazard assessmentand exposure
monitoringprograms.
Discussion
The original 1990 Tiger Team action plan for the hazards assessmentand
exposuremonitoring finding has been modified from the original date of full
implementationby June 30, 1991 to December 30, 1995 (see 1990 Tiger Team
Assessment PNL IH.3-3, IH.I-6). lt is not clear that the proposed corrective
actions by PNL are expeditious and require the extended period of time
suggestedby PNL to implement.
PNL has three potential sources of resources for funding the hazard assessment
and exposure monitoring programs. +Thosesources are from PNL overhead
funding, from the Tiger Team Action Plan and budget requirements,and through
the Activity Data Sheet (ADS) process from a PSO. The PNL overhead account is
constrained. PNL tripled the IH staff in FY 1992 using this overhead account.
The Tiger Team Action Plan and budget did not have any funds associatedwith
it. The Plan required the contractorsto seek funding through other avenues.
The ADS process has been pursued by PNL through the EM and ER PSOs in each of
the years since the 1990 TTA. To date no ADS requests have been funded for
occupationalsafety or industrialhygiene. If the ADS that was most recently
submittedis approved and funded, resources will not be available until
FY 1994. PNL has requested funding such that the complianceefforts can be
spread over 3 fiscal years.
A January 11, 1991, RL memorandum (D-M-77),clarified requirementsfor
exposure monitoring and hazards assessments,and directed all contractorsto
implementthis requirementwith milestones to be establishedfor 6 months and
l-year implementation. RL further indicated that "The cost of this effort has
been factored into and i_ a part of the Tiger Team Action Plan and budget
requirements." To date, no action has been taken by PNL to address this
issue. PNL has prepared only limited interim compensatoryactions for
approval by RL and has not requested an exemption. Both of+these issues
involve serious noncompliancewith OSHA regulations. PNL attributes the
reason for delinquenciesand extensionsas being due to lack of staff and
overhead funds to complete all tasks (see Concern M/C-lO and ImprovementItem
S/II-3).
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The causal factors for this concern appear to be _y
implementati..on,
resources,and ris____kk,
in that PNL has been unsuccessfulin recognizingthe
importanceand degree of risk associatedwith this issue and has not applied
appropriatelevels of human resourcesand funding to this task.
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Assessment Concern Number:

S/C-7

Assessment Concern Title:

CSHASafety and Health Hanagement
Guide1ines

Performance Objecti ve
OSHASafety and Health Management Guidelines published in the Federal Reqister
on January 26, 1989, recommend employers implement the following
four
elements"
management commitment/employee involvement; worksite analysis;
hazard prevention and control;
and safety and health training.
Evaluation of the U.S. Department of Enerqv's' Occupational Safety and Health
_P_roqramfor its Government-Owned Contractor-O__perated Facilities
(the "Green
Book"), published by OSHA, provides DOEwith a blueprint
for strengthening
occupational
safety and health programs and recommends that DOE and its
contractors
establish
safety and health goals and objectives
that provide the
basis for budgeting, planning, and resource allocations;
develop policies,
procedures, and plans; and define employee roles, responsibilities,
and
performance standards.
Concern
Portions of the RL and site contractors'
Safety and Health Management
Guideline programs lack the formality
necessary to ensure full
program
implementation.
Components of a formal program include goals and objectives;
policies,
procedures, and plans; and clear definitions
of roles,
responsibilities,
and required resources.
Discussion
On January 26, 1989, OSHApublished the Safety and Health Management
Guidelines,
in which four major elements were set forth.
These elements are
to be used to determine whether an employer goes beyond the minimum
occupational
safety and health requirements to achieve excellence.
During the
OSHAevaluation
of Gove_'nment-OwnedContractor-Operated
facilities,
major
deficiencies
in implementation of the guideline program elements were found.
Since that time, significant
improvements have been made by PNL and WHCin
their programs.
Nonetheless, not all contractors
have formalized programs
with goals and objectives;
policies,
procedures, and plans; and clear
definitions
of roles, responsibilities,
and resources.
Without these elements
of formality,
the guidelines
have not been consistently
and appropriately
applied across the site.
During the Progress Assessment, scattered
deficiencies
were noted in three of the four elements.
These are indicative
of the inconsistencies
and incomplete implementation that arise when a
formalized
process is not implemented.
The deficiencies
identified
are
described below by element.
Mana_______qement
Commitment/Emplo_.yeeInvolvement
®

WHCand PNL have not provided training
for
supervisors
to ensure that they understand
safety and health responsibilities
(I-N-13
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all managers and line
their occupational
and I-N-19).

•

Employee involvement in workplace inspections
has not been
encouraged by all contractors.
Employees have not always
participated
in safety and health inspections
(I-N-I,
11, 19,
and 22)o

•

RL and WHCwill not have implemented all required elements of the
new "Process Safety Management of Highly Hazardous Chemicals"
standard on or before its effective
date of May 26, 1992 (see
Concern S/C-8).

•

WHC's performanceappraisal system for managers does not place
adequate emphasis on their safety and health responsibilities
(I-N-II).

Worksite Analysis
•

Effective occupationalsafety and health surveys (worksite
analyses) are not fully conducted. Examples of worksite analyses
activitiesthat have not been conductedby WHC, PNL, or HEHF
include lifting practices, processescovered by the new Process
Safety ManagementStandard,when applicable (see Concern S/C-8),
and process tank filling operations.

•

The guidelines
also provide that routine job hazard analyses be
conducted to determine hazards involved in the workplaces,
regardless of whether the job involves radiological
or
nonradiological
hazards.
Though procedures are in place, PNL does
not always conduct job hazard analyses, unless the jobs involve
radiological
hazards (I-N-17).

•

HEHF does not perform any workplace analyses (I-N-24).

•

Hanford contractorsdo not use the number of employees occupyinga
building as one of the criteria in the prioritizationof
inspectionschedules for high hazard areas. For example, the
IndustrialSafety and Health Compliance InspectionProgram
developed by the Office of Site Services Safety Assurance (SSSA)
group of WHC, developed a prioritizationlogic in planning the
OSHA type complianceinspectionactivities. This logic, however,
does not consider the number of employec_occupying a building to
be inspectedto achieve the maximum benefit of providing
protectionto greater number of employees. The current system
uses square footage as one of the logic elements in the
prioritizationof inspectionactivities. WHC is considering using
the number of employees occupying a building in the inspection
prioritization(I-N-lO).

Hazard Preventionand Control (HazardAbatement Trackinq}
•

WHC and PNL each have several data bases for occupationalsafety
and health hazard abatement tracking. The data bases are
individuallymaintained by different line managers, and are not
consistent.
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•

The information
from these data bases is not transmitted
to top
level managers for resource planning and funding allocation
purposes.
Consequently, WHCand PNL cannot comprehensively plan
their
resources for hazard abatement activities.

•

From the occupational
safety perspective,
it is important that
hazards be identified
in a data base through reference to the
relevant OSHAstandards, or in the absence of specific
OSHA
standards,
Section 5(a)(I)
of the Occupational Safety and Health
Act.
The "Quality,
Environmental,
and Safety Tracking" (QUEST)
system maintained by WHCcontains only general information
about
deficiencies,
and does not contain information
relevant to OSHA
standards, when applicable
(I-N-I,
I-N-lO, and I-N-19).
Consequently, WHCOSHpersonnel do not consider th,_ QUESTsystem
to be user-friendly
for their purposes.

•

None of the hazard abatement tracking systems provide information
relevant to interimmeasures (interim engineeringcontrols) being
taken until hazards are being corrected.

Other observationsapplicableto the overall programs, rather than any one
specific element, include the following"
•

HEHF has not developed a program plan for the implementation of
the guidelines.

•

The RL Safety, Environmental,and Security Assessment Branch
(SES), who performs independentoverview of the OSHA compliance
program, has performedvery little oversight activities.

The Hanford Site is aware of their need to improve the Safety and Health
ManagementGuidelinesprogram and are undertakingseveral initiatives. PNL
and WHC have evaluated their current policies and proceduresagainst the four
elements and have attempted to incorporatethem. They have plans to initiate
pilot programs at specific Facilities. For example, WHC has developed "Worker
ProtectionProgram" initiativesaddressingthe four guideline elements, to be
implementedin October 1992. Similarly, PNL plans to begin implementingits
pilot program in June 1992. WHC has also initiatedSafety Observer training
classes and a management reporting system of injuries occurring during the
last 24 hours. PNL has trained all of their craft services supervisors in the
occupationalsafety and health area, and an employee incentiveprogram is
being developed.
The causal factor for this concern appears to be .ris___kk,
in that the Safety and
Health Management Guidelinesare a non-mandatoryprogram. Therefore, they are
viewed as a low risk/low priority item in accordancewith the RL Manager's
list of priorities, and receive a small amount of resources relative to the
size and complexity required to implementa successfulprogram.
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Assessment Concern Number:

S/C-8

Assessment Concern Title:

Process Safety Management (PSM)
Implementation

Performance Objective
OSHAregulations
at 29 CFR 1910.119 published on February 24, 1992, require
that certain facilities
which have specified chemicals over a certain
quantities
comply with the provisions of the standard on, or before, May 26,
1992. DOE5483.1A, "Occupational Safety and Health Program for DOE Contractor
Employees at Government.-OwnedContractor-Operated Facilities,"
mandates that
DOEcontractors comply with the requirements of OSHAstandards.
,i

Concern
RL and WHC have not been proactive and aggressive in the implementationof the
new "Process Safety Management of Highly Hazardous Chemicals"standard and
will not meet the requirementson, or before, its effective date of May 26,
1992.
Discussion
On July 17, 1990, OSHA issued a proposed rulemakingon process safety
managementof highly hazardous chemicals that have a potential for'
catastrophicreleases. The standard applies to only those facilitiesthat
contain specific chemicals over a specifiedthreshold quantities, l'hefinal
standard was published on February 24, 1992, with an effective date of May 26,
1992. The standard requires the affected facilitiesto develop and implement
management systems comprised of 14 elements. The process hazard analyses
element is the cornerstoneof the standard. Four elements of the standard
covering operating procedures, contractors,mechanical integrity,and
management of change have been administrativelystayed until August 26, 1992.
WHC has identifiedfour chemicals that may be subject to the requirementsof
the standard: (I) chlorine (10 locations;45 total storage containersof i
ton each); (2) nitrous oxide (I container);(3) hydrogen peroxide (1
container);and (4) propane (I container). Currently,WHC is drafting
policies and proceduresto implementthe requirementsof the standard. WHC
does not have informationpertainingto management systems required under the
standard. Moreover,WHC does not have design drawing informationfor chlorine
containers. WHC is planning to conform to the PSM requirementsby October I,
1992, for at least one of the four processes covered by the PSM standard.
While some limited RL activity began in December 1991, RL did not aggressively
pursue implementationof the standard until they received correspondencefrom
EM in April 1992, requestinginformationon the number and type of affected
facilities°
The causal factors for this concern appear to be change, in that RL and WHC
have not properly planned for changing regulatory requirements;and inadequate
_olicv implementation.
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Assessment Concern Number:

_

S/C-9

Assessment Concern Title:

RL Oversight of Construction

Safety

Performance Objecti ve
DOE5480.9, "Construction
Safety and Health Program," requires that DOEonsite
construction
inspections
be performed to ensure compliance with applicable
construction
safety standards and the contractor's
approved safety and health
program.
DOE4700.1, "Project Management System," states that the DOEproject
manager is responsible for assuring compliance with project
ES&Hrequirements.
Secretary of Energy Notice (SEN)-6 and its revisions
mandate direct DOE line
oversight of contractor
activities.
Concern
RL has not approved KEH's current construction
safety program, provided direct
oversight
of onsite safety compliance, or ensured coordination
between KEH and
other site contractors
regarding their respective responsibilities
for
construction
safety.
Discussion
Fhe roles and responsibilities
for RL's direct oversight of onsite compliance
by KEH with construction
safety requirements are not well defined,
formally
documented, or understood.
There is an informal agreement between the
responsible
line organization,
Project Management Division
(PMD), and the
Technical Support Division
(TSD) that TSD provides programmatic oversight of
KEH's construction
safety program. Management of both PMDand TSD acknowledge
that this includes a review by TSD of whether KEH's construction
safety
program, as defined by applicable Kaiser Operating Policies
and Kaiser
Administrative
Procedures (KOP's and KAP's), provides an effective
means of
KEH managing the OSH requirements of its contract
(1-0-I,
3, 5, and 6).
There is not a clear understanding of who is responsible
for ensuring that KEH
complies with these program requirements on a project by project basis.
TSD
management a::J staff were unanimous that direct oversight on a project by
project basis was not their responsibility
(1-0-5, 1-0-6, and 1-0-27).
However, interviews with PMDmanagement and staff revealed that confusion
exists as to who was responsible
for direct DOEoversight of KEH onsite
compliance with construction
project OSHrequirements
(1-0-I,
2, 3, 21, 22,
and 26).
RL line management expressed reservations
about providing direction
to KEH without going through the assigned WHCproject manager (1-0-3; D-0-43),
yet KEH project managers assert that they have no oversight
from WHCin the
area of construction
safety (1-0-9 and 1-0-11).
RI. issued guidance on Health
and Safety Responsibilities
at Hanford in July 1991 (D-O-40), but RL line
managers have not ensured its implementation.
RL's Mission and Function Statement (D-O-50) does not clarify
roles and
responsibilities
for the oversight of KEGjobsite
safety performance.
The
Occupational Safety Branch of I SD "administers
safety programs for Hanford
facilities
and operations
in . . . construction
safety,
. . ", "develops
programs and procedures . . . for the health and safety of RC and RL
contractor
employees . . .", and "reviews RL contractor
programs . . .
including
safety performance and compliance ....
" AMP's mission includes
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providing "principalcognizanceover the performanceof the onsite E/C
contractor,Kaiser EngineersHanford (KEH)" and assuring "that construction
activitiesare conducted in a safe and environmentallysound manner . . . "
This overlap has resulted in both organizationsbelieving that the other is
responsiblefor and conductingonsite oversight activities in construction
safety.
With respect to the DOE 5480.9 requirementfor DOE approval of the
contractor'ssafety and health program, this was 'lastperformed in 1987 when
KEH was awarded the contract for constructionmanagementat the Hanford Site
(I-0-28). Subsequentrevisions or additions to the KOP's and KAP's that
makeup Kaiser's Safety and Health Program have not been approved by RL (I-0-5
and I-0-6). These include program elements for compliancewith new or revised
OSHA standards or program revisionsthat address previous program
shortcomings. For example, in response to a recent onsite fatality, KEH
revised its proceduresfor prejob planning and job safety analysis (D-0-47).
This procedure,described by KEH as "the absolute foundationof our Industrial
Safety program," has been neither reviewed nor approved by RL. lt does not
adequatelyaddress coordinationbetween KEH and other site contractorsduring
prejob planning, a critical issue that must be resolved by RL.
Managementand staff in the line organizationsresponsiblefor RL oversight of
construction(PMD and TPD) have had limited training in constructionsafety.
RL has recognizedthis shortcomingand has scheduled several project engineers
(PE's) (reportedlyone per branch in PMD) to attend an OSHA construction
safety course in the near future (I-0-21, I-0-22, and I-0-26). No specific
plans for training of the other PE's were given.
With regard to direct DOE oversight of constructioncontractor activities,the
large projects managed by TPD and PMD (e.g., the Grout facility and LERF,
respectively)are visited frequentlyby the assigned DOE PE. Other projects
managed by PMD appear to have significantlyless direct oversight by their
assigned PE's. The PE's are encouraged by managementto visit the project
sites more often but the desired or required frequency has not been
established. In an effort to address logisticaldifficultiesand competing PE
priorities,an informal pilot program has recently commenced whereby a
"roving" PE visits his sites as well as those assigned to other PE's and
reports back on project status. Although PMD management'indicatedthat
oversightof contractorsafety performancewas part of the "roving" PE's
duties (I-0-21 and I-0-22), this has not been effectivelycommunicatedto him
nor has he yet been provided with any constructionsafety training (I-0-28).
No observationsconcerningconstructionsafety have been noted since the pilot
program began over a month ago.
For constructionprojects less than $300,000, there are no assigned PE's in
any of the above mentioned line organizations,no available listing of ongoing
projects or their status within RL, nor any apparent attempt to provide direct
RL line oversight of these constructionactivitiesdespite the fact that they
reportedlyaccounted for $40 million of $110 million in constructionplacement
last year (I-0-1). RL's recently developed responsibilitymatrix for projects
(D-0-48)does not show any DOE responsibilityto perform, contribute '_o,or
surveil perfermanceof site safety walkthroughs. This demonstratesthat DOE
line managers do not recognizetheir responsibilityfor assuring onsite
compliancewith contract safety requirements.
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RegardiI_gprogram oversight by TSD or independentassessmentby CMP, there
have been several sitewide surveillancesperformed 'innarrow program areas
that impact KEH constructionoperations (e.g,, managementcommitment, hoisting
and rigging, and well drilling operations),but a comprehensiveassessmentof
KEH's ConstructionSafety Programwas last performed in June 1989 (D-0-52) and
there has not yet been an internal assessmentby CMP of RL's line oversight of
constructionsafety.
The causal factors for this concern appear to be a lack of p.9_LL_and
proced.ures,
for assuring onsite compliancewith applicableconstructionsafety
standards.
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Assessment Concern Number:

S/C-lO

Assessment Concern Title:

KEHCorrective

Action Program

Performance nh_ective
Secretarial
guidance of July 31, 1990, concerning ES&HSelf-Assessment
requires development of a formal system for carrying out and auditing
corrective actions.
ES&HManagement Performance Objective 4.4.3.1.
provides
that a process captures ES&Hdeficiencies
identified
in assessments, reviews,
and occurrence reports, and tracks corrective
actions through verified
closure.
Concern
KEH has not. implemented measures to ensure the effectiveness
of actions taken
to correct trends identified
by surveillances,
audits,
and self-assessments.
Discussion
Although KEH has been active in identify
trends
jobsite
violations
and ES&Hdeficiencies
through
not yet implemented fully
effective
measures to
self-assessment
report for the period of October
completed on February 5, 1992 (D-O-16), identified
•

Increased attention
to notification
employees of an unsafe condition,
si tuat i on/mat er i aI/etc.

mechanisms that alert
safety concern, or hazardous

•

Increased

to electrical

safety

•

Increased attention
equipment (PPE).

to contractor

use of personal

Effective

actions

attention

have not been taken to correct

issues.
protective

these program deficiencies:

•

Inadequate prejob planning and job safety analysis were cited as a
probable cause for the KEH employee fatality
at the IO0-F reactor
in April 1992. These form the basis for an effective
"notification
mechanism" to alert employees of unsafe conditions
(D-O-5:).

•

During this assessment, electrical
safety violations
were noted on
five of seven projects visited
on a weekly safety walk-through
with KEH Construction
Management and Safety staff.
Three sites
had multiple
electrical
safety violations
(I-0-18,
1-0-18, and
I-0-18).

•

KEH Project Management and Industrial
Safety staff expressed
frustration
at their inability
to compel WHCHealth Physics
Technicians (HPT) assigned to their construction
activities
to
wear appropriate
PPE. These frustrations
were based both on
concerns about the safety of the WHCHPT and the impact of
improperly protected WHCstaff on KEH's ability
to properly
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in frequently
occurring
self-assessment,
they have
improve performance.
KEH's
I, 199] - December 31, 1991,
three deficient
areas:

enforce project PPE requirements(I-0-11, I-0-12, and I-0-18).
Their concern was confirmed through observationson a jobsite
safety walkthroughconducted as part of this assessment (I-0-18).
KEH management stated that action was being taken to address the results of
the self-assessment(I-B-7 and I-0-8), yet deficienciesin these areas persist
on KEH jobsites. While KEH's self-assessmentwas effective in identifying
these deficienciesto KEH management, actions taken to date to correct them
have been ineffective. KEH has not taken steps to evaluate the adequacy of
their corrective action program.
The causal factors for this concern appear to be ineffectivepolicies and
procedures for assuring the effectivenessof KEH's corrective action program.
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Assessment Improvement Item Number:

S/II-]

Assessment Improvement Item Title:

Impl_mentatton of the Oob Control
System for the Waste Tank Facility

Performance Objective
DOE4330.4A, "Conduct of Maintenance at DOE Facilities,"
requires
implementationof a Job Control System designed to meet the requirementsof
Chapter 2 of this Order. TSA PerformanceObjective MA.-! states that the
MaintenanceOrganization and administrationshould ensure effective
implementationand control of maintenance activities.
ImprovementItem
The large backlog and long "in-out"time of work orders in the Job Control
System at the Waste Tank Facility has not been improvedby eliminating
controllabledeficiencies.
Discussion
Possibly the greatest factor determiningthe backlog of maintenance orders in
the WHC Waste Tank Job Control System is associatedwith the design of this
system to ensure that all internal and external requirements,including those
associatedwith state and Federal environmentallegislation,are met. With
little exception,these requirementsare not controllableby the maintenance
organization. Therefore, as long as environmentalcompliance is implemented
within the Job Control System, the work backlog will reflect the required
level of effort and is expected to be large. All maintenanceorders in this
Job Control System directly effect the safety of facility conditionsor
operation and thus improvementin performance of the Job Control System and
reduction of the backlog becomes imperative.
There are a number of controllablefactors within the WHC Waste Tank Job
Control System that have been identifiedby WHC. Actions to correct or
improve the handling of these factors is progressingin some instances. All
require further attention and a continuing effort to identify other
controllablefactors. Some of these are described as follows:
,

The absence of up-to-dateand valid Safety Analysis Reports (SARs)
requires that the safety reviews take a very conservativeapproach
in all matters that are not covered by valid safety analyses and
confirmed drawings. This is an obvious complicationin the
preparation of the work package as well as in executing the work.
Work of updating SARs and Operating Safety Requirements (OSRs),
which are associatedwith the Waste Tank Facility, should have a
priority equivalentthat of safe facility operation.

•

In an effort to achieve a sensitivityto reporting maintenance
items, workers are encouraged to initiatemaintenance items. Many
of the workers have reported the same item in different terms.
Two actions are underway to correct this. Operations is
conducting a validationof all new orders. A deficiency tag is
being hung on the deficient item when the work order is issued to

minimize duplication. When duplication is eliminated,an
estimated 5 percent of the backlog will be reduced°
•

A number of organizationsrequirework permits for various
reasons. Improvementcan be achieved by negotiationbetween the
maintenanceorganizationand the sources of these requirements,
and establishingan effective and efficient method for integrating
the work permit process.

®

There are work packages in the Job Control System covering
requests on which, for various reasons, the operating
organizationsdo not need the work to progress. These items, if
retained in the system, inaccuratelyreflect a larger backlog of
work.

•

The office and work spaces occupied by persons responsiblefor
various elements of the Job Control System are spread out and not
ideally situated to facilitatemanagement participationin minor
problem solving and effectivepresence. Even though work packages
are communicatedby computer',
the drawings must be hand carried
and the value of face-to-facecommunication is not always
realized.

•

The lack of integratedschedulingmay result in untimely planning
of activitieson the part of the Maintenance Organizationwhich
is, in effect, reacting to the planned requirementsof Operations.

•

In a spread out maintenanceoperation such as the Waste Tank
Facility, transportationis a tool of the job at the craft level.
Interviewswith maintenancepersonnel indicated a high level of
frustrationfor both the manager and the craftsmanwith inadequate
transportationaffectingproductivity.

Due to the importanceof the Waste Tank Facility operation, accomplishing
maintenance in the most effective and efficient manner achievable is critical.
The causal factor for this improvementitem appears to be chancle,in that the
Job Control System is a complicatedone and will undergo an evolutionprocess
within the required elements in order to achieve effective implementation.
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Assessment Improvement Item Number:

S/II-2

Assessment Improvement Item Title:

Training for WHCTank Farm Facility
Operators

Performance Objective
DOE 5480.5, "Safety of Nuclear Facilities"requires the establishmentof a
program for selecting,training, and retrainingof all individualswho
operate, maintain, or superviseactivities in nuclear facilities. Further
requirementsfor on-shift training are set forth in DOE 5840.19, "Conductof
Operations,"Chapter'V. The TSA PerformanceObjective TC.3 reflects the
requirementsof DOE 5840.5 and emphasizesthe need to improve the knowledge
and skills necessary to perform assigned job functions. In addition,TSA
PerformanceObjective,OP.6, states that operator knowledge and performance
should support safe and reliable operation of equipment and systems for which
they are responsible.
Improvement Item
WHC Training programs for operators are deficientand hinder the full
implementationof conduct of operationsat the Waste Tank Facility.
Discussion
The WHC Managementplans are largely in place for the implementationof the
disciplined approach to operations required by DOE 5480.5 ai:the Waste Tank
Facility and implementationhas progressedwell down to the interfaceof
management/operators.
In implementingthe Order, it became evident to WHC management that the
training of operatorswere not fully effective (I-K-8 and I-K-9). An example
of this was that remedial training was urgently needed to clarify for the
operators the meaning of breaker markings: "Off - On" and "Open - Closed."
The impact of this incompletetraining is delay in the full and effect the
implementationof the conduct of operationsprogram. This exampie indicates
that WHC needs to ensure that the Conduct of Operationstraining program is
providing the needed level of detail and that adequate measures are in place
to ascertain the effectivenessof this training. Using the fifth shift for
relief, each shift "isbeing given 5 weeks of "Core" training, which includes
fundamental knowledge required to provide a common base on which further
specific job training can be built. Core training is now 70 percent complete.
Operators indicatedthat the training has been well received (I-.K-IO).
Especiallyimpressiveto them was the meeting with higher managementat the
end of the training activity to accept feedback.
Further retraining is planned to include principlesof Conduct of Operations
along with specific plant knowledge required to do the work. Management
recognizes that implementingthe retrainingobjectivesare a major factor in
obtaining and maintaining the degree of implementationdesired.
The causal factor for this improvementitem appears to be cha___han__qe,
in that the
mission of the Hanford Site has been 'inthe state of continuous change for a
number of years, which has resulted in the movement of people into new
positions in the Tank Farm Facility.
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Assessment Improvement Item Number:

S/II-3

Assessment Improvement Item Title-

RL, WHC,and PNL Planning and
Budgeting for Industrial
Hygiene
Program Activities

Perfovalance Objective
ES&HManagement Performance Objectives and Criteria,
2.1.2 requires that
Plans and programs are an integral part of the sitewide strategic
and
implementation planning and budgeting process.

ES&H

Improvement Item
RL has not ensured that industrialhygiene requirementsare prioritized
relative to program requirementsand integratedinto contractors plans and
budgets based on risks associatedwith hazards.
Discussion
RL has not incorporatedmanagementcontrols into the budgeting and review
process to ensure a proper balance between achieving programmaticobjectives
and ES&H objectives. As a result, contractorsmust determine ES&H priorities
themselvesand fund the work from overhead accounts. This creates a situation
where ES&H activitiesreceive only the level of resourcesthat overhead
ceilings permit, and effectivelyremoves RL from the sitewide ES&H activities
prioritizationprocess.
In general, Hanford Site contractorsgenerate an annual management plan and
budget for submission to the cognizant RL line managementprogram division for
approval. RL budget representativesindicatedthat the overhead costing
mechanismthat is utilized by RL to review budget documents prepared by the
site contractors is not specific in detail to fully determine line item
costing of ES&H items or indicatorsof levels of priority based on defined
hazards. Industrialhygiene programs have largely been budgeted from
contractoroverhead costing mechanismsrather than directly from program
funds. WHC has establishedOHS at a level of 60 percent funding from line
program support in FY 1992. In response to pressuresto keep overhead cost
low, industrialhygiene resources have been allocatedwithout regard to the
priority of ES&H risks relative to programmingor other administrative
activities. RL review of contractorwork plans and budgets has not assured
that the necessary resources are built into program operating costs.
The causal factors for this improvementitem appears to be __,
procedures,
and ri___.Es_,
in that RL has not implementedwritten guidance for budgeting and
planning to include procedures,based on risk priorities,for RL.and site
contractorsto prepare and implementES&H programs and plans.
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Assessment Improvement Item Number:

S/II-4

Assessment Improvement Item Title:

Formality of WHC IndustrialHygiene
Program Operations

PerformanceObjective
DOE 5480.19, "Conduct of Operations,"requires that roles, responsibilities,
and authoritiesof an organizationare clearly defined, formally documented,
communicated,and understood°
ImprovementItem
The WHC industrialhygiene program is not sufficientlyformal; formally
approved charters do not exist for industrialhygiene organizations;
communicationsbetween industrialhygiene organizationsare informal and not
defined; and work plans, procedures,and industrialhygieneQA program plans
have not been developed for all industrialhygiene organizations. Most WHC
managers do not understand the function of the industrialhygiene program.
Discussion
Formality of operations is key to ensuring that multiple industrialhygiene
organizationswhich have responsibilitiesfor'separate componentsof the
overall program are able to successfullycommunicate and integratetheir
functions to meet overall programmaticgoals and objectives. [he overall WHC
industrialhygiene program is divided into two primary industrialhygiene
organizations;Health and Safety Assurance (HSA) and OccupationalHealth and
Safety (OHS).
HSA is further divided into two suborganizations,one performingindependent
assessmentsand program reviews and one performing the function of programs
development. OHS is primarily responsiblefor respondingto daily industrial
hygiene support functions for operationsand maintenance.
No formal charters and lines of communicationexist for the industrialhygiene
organizationswithin WHC. The OHS and IH organizationcharters are not placed
in the ESQ AdministrativeManual which contains a section where lower than
level II charters are placed. Within the OHS industrialhygiene group, there
are few clearly defined work program plans and program procedures. The
functionsof the industrialhygiene organizationshave not been clearly
communicatedto WHC managenlent.
The causal factors for this improvementitem appear to be issues that are
directly related to resources, in that OHS has not had a Level III manager
over the past 14 months; and chanqe due to the relative newness of the
structureof the current ES&H organizationwhich has been in transition since
the 1990 Tiger Team Assessment.
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Assessment Strength Number:

S/$-I

Assessment Strength Title:

Sitewide TQM Initiatives

Discussion
The Total Quality Management (TQM) approach to work has been adopted by RL and
each of the contractororganizationsat the Hanford Site. That approach
emphasizesthe analysis and evaluationof work processes for the purpose of
continuous improvementof products and services. That purpose is a major
criterion of quality assurance programs establishedunder DOE 5700.6C. TQM is
recognized as an adjunct to and an enhancementof the formalityof operations
throughoutHanford.
RL and contractormanagement exhibit a personal commitment, involvement,and
enthusiasm for TQM (I-J-2 and D-J-41). Presently,the TQM approach is in
varying stages of implementation;e.g., WHC and KEH started severalyears ago
and have the most mature efforts; 'theother contractors (PNL and HEHF) began
their initiativeswithin the past 24 months; and the RL effort is just
beginning. The Federal Quality Institutehas sponsored RL as one of six
Federal sites in its model program. The integrationof TQM across the Hanford
Site is planned.
The early applicationof the TQM approach to selected pilot projects has
showed its effectiveness,for example improved proceduresat HEHF,
establishmentof an HEHF QA Program, the sitewide lockout/tagouteffort,
containment and reduction of radioactivelycontaminatedareas, and improved
conduct of operations.
TQM representsa major factor in integratingthe mission and organizational
changes at the Hanford Site through analysis of work processes and systems
with the aim of continuous 'improvement
- a new requirementwithin DOE 5700.6C.
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SKETCHES OF TEAM MEMBERS

NAME:

Michael A. Kilpatrick

AREA OF RESP:

Team Leader

ASSOCIATION:

U.S. Departmentof Energy

EXPERIENCE:

16 Years

•

U.So Department of Energy, Washington,DC
--

•

Maryland Deb._rtment
of Environment,Baltimore,MD
--

®

Administratorof Superfund and UndergroundStorage Tank Program.
Responsible for planning and implementingregulatory,enforcement,
and cleanup programs.

U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, Washington,DC
--

®

Director,Office of EnvironmentalAudit. Responsiblefor managing
environmentalaudits and environmentalcomponentsof Tiger Team
Assessments;developed and presented Tiger Team Training Program;
served as Deputy Tiger Team Leader at BrookhavenNational
Laboratoryand EnvironmentalSubteam Leader for Tiger Team
Assessments at Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratoryand Idaho
National EngineeringLaboratory;served as Team Leader for
EnvironmentalManagementAudit of the Western Area Power
Administration.

Chief, ComplianceBranch, Office of Waste Programs Enforcement.
Responsiblefor national implementationof enforcementprograms
under Resource Coi_servation
and Recovery Act and Comprehensive
EnvironmentalResponse, Compensation,and LiabilityAct.

Naval Ship Research and DevelopmentCenter, Annapolis,MD
--

EDUCATION:

Chemical Engineer. Responsiblefor developingwastewater
treatment systems and other pollution control systems for Navy
ships.
Graduate Studies, Chemical/EnergyEngineering,University of
Maryland
B.S., _hemical Engineering,Universityof Maryland

C-I

NAME:

Christine S. Beling

AREA OF RESP:

GroundwaterProtectionProgram

ASSOCIATION:

U.S. Departmentof Energy

EXPERIENCE:

7 Years

•

U.S. Departmentof Energy, Office of EnvironmentalAudit
--

•

EnvironmentalStrategiesCorporation
--

•

EnvironmentalEngineer responsiblefor project managementat an
ongoing Superfund remedial iF,
vestigation/feasibility
study
(RI/FS),remedial design/remEdialaction (RD/RA), and New Jersey
EnvironmentalCleanup ResponsibilityAct (ECRA) hazardouswaste
sites. Additionally,responsiblefor constructionmanagement,
auditing, and environmentalsampling at various sites.

U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, Office of Solid Waste and
EmergencyResponse
--

•

EnvironmentalEngineer under the direction of the Audit Team
Leader/EnvironmentalSubteam Leader, provides guidance, direction,
and assistanceto a multidisciplinarygroup of professionals
performingEnvironmentalAudits and Tiger Team Assessments at DOE
facilities. Assistant EnvironmentalAudit Team Leader for the
SouthwesternPower Authority Audit, Rifle, Gunnison and Grand
Junction UMIRA Project Sites Audit, EnvironmentalMeasurements
LaboratoryAudit, PittsburghEnergy Technology Center Tiger Team
Assessment,and the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center Tiger Team
Assessment.

EnvironmentalEngineer responsiblefor guidance developmentfor
RD/RA activitiesconducted at Superfund sites by potentially
responsibleparties. Instructorfor the corrective action order
workshop regarding design and constructionactivities.

U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, Region II, Office of Emergency and
Remedial Response
--

EDUCATION:

EnvironmentalEngineer'responsiblefor all phases of RI/FS and
RD/RA at various Superfund sites. Special Assistant to the
Regional Administrator.
B.S., Chemical Engineering,lufts University
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NAME:

Lorin C Brinkerhoff

AREA OF RESP:

Safety Analysis Program

ASSOCIATION:

Private Consultant

EXPERIENCE:

38 Years

®

Private Consultant
--

•

•

U.S. Atomic Energy Commission/EnergyResearch and Development
Administration/DOE
--

Technical Safety Appraisal Team Leader, DOE Office of Safety
Appraisal.

-

Acting Reactor Safety Branch Chief, DOE Headquarters.

--

Senior Nuclear Safety Specialist,Atomic Energy Commission, Energy
Research and DevelopmentAdministration,and DOE.

Aerojet General Corp.
--

®

Manager, Nuclear Critical Facility.

Phillips Petroleum Co.
-

•

Senior Nuclear Engineer,Nerva Program, Nuclear Rocket Development
Station, Nevada.

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
--

•

Associatedwith Oak Ridge AssociatedUniversities,and EG&G Idaho,
Inc.

Reactor Foreman, Idaho Test Site.

General Electric Co., Hanford, WA
--

Graphite Studies Group.

EDUCATION:

B.S., Chemical Engineering,Universityof Utah

OTHER:

Member, ANS-15 Standards Committee on Research Reactor
Safety (1980-1989)
Member, ANSI N-16 Standards Committee on Nuclear Criticality
Safety (1978-1984)
Listed in "Who's Who in the East," "Who's Who in the World,"
and "Who's Who in Science and Engineering"
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NAME:

Robert M. Compton

AREA OF RESP:

Oversight/Directives,Policy, Procedures

ASSOCIATION:

Nuclear Power Consultants,Inc.

EXPERIENCE:

23 Years

•

•

Private Consultant
-

DOE Tiger Team Assessments at Savannah River, Hanford Site, Energy
TechnologyEngineeringCenter, Morgantown Energy Technology
Center, Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory,and Naval Petroleum
Reserve Center.

-

DOE Progress Assessment at Fernald EnvironmentalManagement
Project and Y-12 Plant,

--

Appraisalsof constructionprograms, Safety System Functional
Inspections (SSFIs),Motor Operated Valve problems, regulatory
issues, etc. for nuclear utilities.

--

Numerous individualand team assessments and problem resolution
assignmentsat nuclear utilities for the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (USNRC) related to Safety System Quality Inspections
(SSQEs), SSFIs, Safety System Outage and Modification Inspections
(SSOMIs), ConstructionAppraisal Team (CAT) inspections,
instrumentation,in-service-testingof pumps and valves,
compensatorymeasures, restart readiness reviews, "problem plant"
corrective actions, safety allegations,etc.

U.S. Nuclear
--

3

•

Regulatory

Commission

Senior Engineer and Reactor Inspector'in the areas of civil and
mechanical construction,testing, and modification.

Mare Island Naval Shipyard (Departmentof Defense).
--

Nuclear Fluid Systems Engineer and SupervisoryNuclear Engineer
for construction,repair, and refuelingof navy nuclear vessels.

EDUCATION:

B.S., Civil Engineering,CaliforniaState University at
Chico

OTHER:

Member, American Nuclear Society
Member, American Society for Quality Control
Member, American Society of Civil Engineers
Member, American ConsultingEngineers Council

I
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NAME:

Lynne Day

AREA OF RESP:

Administrator

ASSOCIATION:

META

EXPERIENCE:

15 Years

•

META
-

•

INNOVA Communications,Inc.
--

•

InformationProcessing Specialist. Provides administrative
support for EnvironmentalAudits, Progress Assessments,and the
EnvironmentalSubteam on DOE Tiger Team Assessments. Participant
in Tiger Team Assessmentsof the Solar Energy and Research
Institute,Los Alamos National Laboratories,and Strategic
Petroleum Reserves. Participant in EnvironmentalAudits of the
Component Development and IntegrationFacility and Environmental
MeasurementsLaboratorysites. Provided support for the
productionof the Progress Assessment Guidance Manual and the
Environment,Safety and Health Progress Assessment of the Fernald
EnvironmentalManagement Project. Attended Progress Assessment
training program.

Office Administrator. Provided system and documentationsupport
for a local and wide area network integrationfirm. Worked on
office automationsystems configurationanalysis project providing
technical writing and projectmanagement support. Responsible for
development of instructionmaterials,graphics support,manuals,
and vendor documentation. Prepared proposals,presentations,
graphics, and technical drawings. Compiled and prepared
statisticaldata for price quotations,cost proposals,and for use
in analysis and reporting.

Sandler & Greenblum
--

EDU,
CATION=

Word ProcessingDepartmentalManager. Developed and coordinated
acLivitlcs related to the word processingdepartment for law firm
specializing in patent/trademarklaw. Responsiblefor direct
supervision and staffing of word processingdepar'Lment.
Responsible for hardware and software procurementand
installations. Identifiedand resolved problems, and repaired and
replaced malfunctioninghardware components. Performed database
management functions.
A.A., Computer Science, Strayer College, Arlington,VA
Data ProcessingDiploma, Strayer College, Arlington,VA
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NAME:

George E. Detsis

AREA OF RESP:

Team Coordinator

ASSOCIATION:

U.S. Departmentof Energy, Headquarters,Office of Special
Projects

EXPERIENCE:

15 Years

•

•

•

U.S. Departmentof Energy, Washington,DC
-

office of SpecialProjects. Tiger Team Management Subteam Leader
for the Solar Energy and Research Institute(SERI) and Assess_lent
Coordinatorfor Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL), Energy
Technology
(ETEC),and
Stanford
Linear
AcceleratorEngineeringCenter
Center (SLAC). Program
lead fo_
CorrectiveAction
Plans, and fourteen workshop training sessions at DOE facilities.

--

EnvironmentalCompliarlce
Officer for Defense Pro_Irams,
Office of
Military Application,EnvironmentalPrograms Divlsion.
Environmentalprogram leader for budgetlng,environmental
permitting,National EnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA) compliance
and Tiger Team liaison for eleven DOE facilities.

-

Assistant Team Leader for the EnvironmentalSurveys for seven DOE
facilities. Responsiblefor planning activities in preparation
for the onsite surveys, team management,guidance in report
preparation,sampling and analysis,and EnvironmentalSurvey
Prioritizationof findings.

U.S. Departmentof the Interior,Bureau of Land Management, Portland,
OR; Denver, CO; Riverside,CA
-

Policy Analyst and Special Assistant to the Oregon/Washington
State Director. Responsible for planning, programming,and
budgeting forest resource allocations,and land use management.

-

Project Manager for eight multi-stateenergy-relatedEISs.
Responsiblefor conductingpublic scoping meetings and directing
interdisciplinaryteams in preparing draft and flnal EISs.

-

Outdoor RecreationPlanner. Responsiblefor recreationand
wilderness programs in the CaliforniaDesert ConservationArea.

U.S. Congress,Washington,DC
-

®

U.S. Departmentof Agriculture, Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Forest
and Range ExperimentStation, Seattle, WA
-

EDUCATION:

--=

LegislativeAssistant for Energy and Environment.al
to Congressman
Lloyd Meeds.

Research Assistant with the Wildland Recreation Research Station.
M.S., Forest Resource Management,University of Washington
B S , Outdoor RecreationManagement, Universityof'Maryland
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NAME:

William A. Eckroade

AREA OF RESP:

Tri-Party Agreement: EnvironmentalRestoration Program

ASSOCIATION:

U.S. Departmentof Energy

EXPERIENCE:

5 Years

•

•

U.S. Department of Energy, Office of EnvironmentalAudit
--

EnvironmentalEngineer under the direction of the Environmental
Subteam Leader, provides guidance, directionand assistanceto a
multidisciplinedgroup of professionalsperformingEnvironmental
Audits and Tiger Team Assessments at DOE facilities.

--

Served as the Assistant Team Leader for the Maywood, New Jersey,
FUSRAP Site EnvironmentalAudit, the Energy Technology Engineering
Center Tiger Team Assessment,the Grand Junction Environmental
Audit, the BonnevillePower AdministrationLine Program
EnvironmentalManagementAudit, and the Ames LaboratoryTiger Team
Assessment. Served as Team Leader for the Western Area Power
AdministrationLine Program EnvironmentalManagementAudit.

U.S, Department of Energy, Office
--

•

of Environmental

Compliance

EnvironmentalEngineer responsible for conductingindependent
oversight of EnvironmentalCompliance activitiesat the Savannah
River Site.

U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, Office of Waste Programs
Enforcement
--

EDUCATION:

EnvironmentalEngineer responsible for providing assistance in
technical case developmentto assigned EPA regional offices.
Additionally, responsiblefor conductingoversight of regional
activities involvingactivities at enforcementlead Superfund
sites.
M.S., Civil Engineering,Universityof Maryland
B.S., Geophysics,Virginia PolytechnicInstitute
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NAME:

Patrick F. Finn

AREA OF RESP:

ConstructionSafety Program

ASSOCIATION:

U.S. Departmentof Energy, Headquarters,Office of
OccupationalSafety

EXPERIENCE:

18 Years

•

U.S. Departmentof Energy, Headquarters
-

•

OccupationalSafety and Health Administration
-

•

Resident Engineer in Augsburg, Germany, responsiblefor
supervisionof all new constructionand major rehabilitation
projects for the Army, Air Force, and NATO in southern Bavaria.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,New Orleans District
--

•

Design/ConstructionEvaluationTeam Leader. Responsiblefor
evaluatingthe effectivenessof design and constructionmanagement
at Corps of Engineers District Offices worldwide.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,Europe Division
--

•

Chief, ConstructionDivision,Office of Constructionand
Engineering.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,Headquarters
--

•

ConstructionSafety Team Leader.

ConstructionManager for the Red River Waterway Program in
northern Louisiana and seuthern Arkansas.

District of Columbia Departmentof Highways and Traffic
--

ConstructionInspectorfor the Mall Tunnel Project.

EDUCATION:

M.S. EngineeringManagement,George WashingtonUniversity
M.S. Civil Engineering,Tulane University
B.S. Civil Engineering,Virginia PolytechnicInstitute

OTHER:

Registered ProfessionalEngineer, Virginia
Chi Epsilon, National Honorary Fraternityfor Civil
Engineers
Chairman, Corps of EngineersNational Quality Assurance Team
Chairman, DOE ConstructionSafety Advisory Committee
Construction Industry InstituteTaskforce on Quality
PerformanceMeasurement

NAME:

Charles Grua

AREA OF RESP:

CorrectiveAction Program

ASSOCIATION:

U.S. Departmentof Energy, Office of Special Projects

EXPERIENCE:

35 Years

•

•

•

U.S. Departmentof Energy
--

EH Office of Special Projects Team Leader.

--

TSA Team Leader, Office of Safety Appraisals, Office
of PerformanceAssessment.

-

Quality Assurance Engineer, Team t.eader,Lead Auditor, Office of
Quality Assurance.

-

Program Manager, EnvironmentalControl Technology Division,
DOE/ERDA.

U.S. Departmentof Interior
--

Program Manager, Combined Cycle Power Plant, Office of Coal
Research.

--

Acting Chief, Plant engineering and Project Management Division,
Office of Saline Water.

--

Resident Manager, R&D sites for desalinationtechnologiesat
Freeport,TX; Rosewell, NM; Orange County, CA; Office of Saline
Water.

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
-.-

•

Honeywell
--

•

Application Engineer.

Lykes Brothers SteamshipCo.
-

•

Maintenance Engineering,National 1nstituteof Health.

Third Assistant Engineer.

U.S. Navy

EDUCATION:

B.S,, Marine Engineering,U.S. Merchant Marine Academy

OTHER:

Member, American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Member, American Society of Quality Control
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NAME:

Donald C. Habib

AREA OF RESP:

Radioactiveand Mixed Waste Management Program

ASSOCIATION:

HAt.LIBURTON
NUS EnvironmentalCorporation

EXPERIENCE:

10 Years

•

HALLIBURTONNUS EnvironmentalCorporation,Gaithersburg,MD
--

EDUCATION:

Principal Engineer. Perform a broad range of regulatory
compliance and waste management related projects, including
assessmentsand audits. Served as a waste management or RCRA
specialiston assessments/auditsof approximately20 facilitiesin
the last 5 years, including 7 DOE Tiger Team Assessments was well
as other DOE assessmentsand other governmentand
commercial/industrialfacilities. RCRA experience includes audits
and assessments,developing permit applications,performing
regulatory impact analyses,developing and providing regulatory
training, reviewing RFI work plans and similar documents, and
performingRFAs and RFIs. Mixed waste experience includes
preparationof DOE's LDR Case-by-CaseExtensionApplication for
RadioactiveMixed Wastes, performing compliancestudies for mixed
wastes, and other DOE projects for DOE's Office of Environmental
Audit, EnvironmentalCompliance, EnvironmentalGuidance, and
EnvironmentalRestorationand waste Man
_nt. Other radioactive
waste managementexperience includes projects for several
commercial nuclear power plants, includingstudies and engineering
on radioactivewaste solidificationand volume reduction systems
and shallow land burial facilities. Currently providing technical
support to DOE's Office of Uranium Enrichment,providing oversight
to DOE's two UE facilitiesin Paducah, Kentucky, and Piketon,
Ohio, on waste management and compliance issues.
B.S., Chemical Engineering,Massachusetts Instituteof
Technology
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NAME:

Peggy Hinman

AREA OF RESP:

Self-AssessmentProgram

ASSOCIATION:

U.S. Departmentof Energy, Idaho Field Office

EXPERIENCE:

6 Years

•

•

U.S. Department of Energy, Idaho Falls, ID
--

Deputy Director, Technical Support Divlsion. Current
responsibilitiesincludemanagement of environmentalcompliance
activities and interfacewith regulatoryagencies in support of
line management. Serve as Deputy to Project Manager responsible
for preparing response to INEL Tiger Team Report.

--

Other experience includes QA/QC staff support to ER&WM
organizationat ID and Team Leader for PermitsTeam of the
environmentalcomplianceoffice.

Private Law Practice, Idaho Falls, ID
--

EDUCATION:

General practice, includingwater and natural resource law.
J.D., Universityof Idaho College of Law, Moscow, Idaho
B.A., Government,Smith College, Northampton,Massachusetts
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NAME:

Sanji Kanth

AREA OF RESP:

OccupationalSafety Program

ASSOCIATION:

U.S. Departmentof Energy,

EXPERIENCE:

9 Years

•

•

•

•

U.S. Departmentof Energy, Office o'FOccupationalSafety, Germantown,MD
--

Develop OccupationalSafety Program Guidance Documents.

-

Provide Technical Assistance in the Occupational Safety Area.

--

WorkplaceChemical Accident Risk Review (WCARR)Group member.

U.S. Departmentof Labor, OccupationalSafety and Health Administration
(OSHA),Washington,DC
-

Developed OSHA directives providingguidance for compliance
inspectionsat chemical/petrochemicalplants.

-

InterpretedOSHA standardsrequiring clarifications.

-

Conducted several OSHA complianceinspections.

-

Conducted several accident investigations.

West Virginia Department of Natural Resources,Charleston,WV
-

Assisted in the development of HazardousWaste Management
Regulations.

-

Reviewed Part B permit applicationsfor hazardous waste management
facilities.

The Ohio State University, Columbus,OH
-

EDUCATION:

Graduate Teaching Assistant_Departmentof Mathematics
M.S., Chemical Engineering,The Ohio State University
B. Tech., Chemical Engineering,Osmania University,
Hyderabad, India
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NAME:

William Levitan

AREA OF RESP:

Human Resources and Training

ASSOCIATION:

HALLIBURTONNUS EnvironmentalCorporation

EXPERIENCE:

16 Years

®

•

HALLIBURTONNUS EnvironmentalCorporation,Gaithersburg,MD
--

EnvironmentalSubteam Contractor Coordinator,Inactive Waste Sites
Specialist,or Special Assistant on seven DOE Tiger Team
Assessments.

--

Contractor Coordinatorand InactiveWaste Sites/SurfaceWater
Specialiston six DOE EnvironmentalSurveys.

--

SubcontractorManager and Principal Investigatorin the
development of the DOE HeadquartersEnvironmentalAudit Manual.

--

Technical Specialist
on a variety
of DOEenvironmental
compliance-related
tasks including
development of ElSs,
environmental guidance, CERCLAreport to Congress, and facility
sel f-assessments.

--

Plan, manage, and conduct environmentalassessments and audits of
government and industrialfacilities.

-

Manager of a nine-persondepartment involvedwith environmental
audits, self-assessments,and other compliance-relatedissues.

Dames & Moore, Bethesda,MD
--

AdministrativeManager, responsiblefor day-to-day operationsof a
120-personoffice including recruiting,project staffing,
performanceand salary evaluations,affirmative action,
administrativebudgets, annual operationsplanning, and health and
safety programs.

-

Participatedin several facets of the CERCLA process, including
health and safety planning, preliminaryassessments/site
inspections,remedial investigations,and risk assessments.

-

Involved in approximately40 environmentalimpact analyses,
includingEAs, EISs, wetlands assessments,dredge and fill
permitting,and siting.

EDUCATION:

M.S., Marine Studies, Universityof Delaware
B.A., Natural Sciences, Johns Hopkins University
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NAME:

Leonard M. Lojek

AREA OF RESP:

Quality Assurance Program

ASSOCIATION:

U.S. Departmentof Energy

EXPERIENCE:

32 Years

,.... U.S. Departmentof Energy, Office of PerformanceAssessments,
Washington, DC
--

' --

•

•

Safety and Health Subteam Leader for Tiger Team Assessments and
Team Leader for Technical Safety Appraisals. Leader or team
member on 14 Technical Safety Appraisals.
Quality AssuranceManager, Assistant Secretaryfor Environment,
Safety and Health.

-

Quality Assurance Program Manager, Assistant Secretary for Fossil
Energy.

--

Program Manager of R&D efforts in Solvent Refined Coal Conversion
Programs (SRC-I and SRC-II), Assistant Secretary for Fossil
Energy.

Chemical Systems Laboratory,

U.S. Department of Defense

--

Project Manager and Project Engineer for disposal of obsolete
toxic chemical munitions.

--

Product Engineer for smoke and pyrotechnicchemicals,and for riot
control chemicals. Process Engineer for plasticizedwhite
phosphorusmunitions.

Calgon Corporation
-

Technical Service Engineer for industrialand utility water
treatment systems.

EDUCATION:

M.S.A., ManagementEngineering,George WashingtonUniversity
B.S., Chemical Engineering,
Carnegie Mellon University

OTHER:

Member of AICHE, ASQC, and ADPA
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NAME:

Richard B. Lynch

AREA OF RESP:

Technical Editor

ASSOCIATION:

META

EXPERIENCE:

5 Years

®

®

META
--

Technical Editor. Provides technical editing and graphics support
to the EnvironmentalSubteamduring Tiger Team Assessments. Also,
oversees the preparationof the camera-readycopy of final
assessmentreports and audit reports for DOE's Office of Special
Projects and Office of EnvironmentalAudit.

-

Writer/Editor. Provides technicalwriting and editing support for
DOE's Office of New ProductionReactors (NPR), includingwriting
NPR's CorrespondenceManual and a variety of technical articles
for publication.

Advanced Sciences, Inc.
-

Writer/Editor. Researched,wrote, and edited fact sheets and
informationbriefs on energy conservationand renewable energy
topics for a DOE-fundedenergy informationservice.

-

Response Analyst/Media Liaison. Analyzed and researched inquiries
on energy topics from the general public, U.S. Congress, and trade
associations. Also, wrote informationbriefs, press releases, and
assisted with media outreach activities.

EDUCATION:

B.A., General Studies, Louisiana State University
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NAME:

David Pegram, CIH

AREA OF RESP:

IndustrialHygiene Program

ASSOCIATION:

U.S. Department of Energy

EXPERIENCE:

15 Years

•

U.S. Departmentof Energy, Office of Health Programs
_

•

•

Audits and assessments includethe Savannah River K-Reactor
Restart ORR/ORE, Hanford Tiger Team (OSHA Team Leader), and the
Sandia LivermoreTiger Team.

EG&G Rocky Flats, Inc.
--

PrincipalIndustrialHygienist for the Health and Safety
Directorate - IndustrialHygiene Group.

--

Senior Principal Engineer,lechnicalSupport Services Directorate,
Safeguards,Classification,and EmergencyOperations.

_

Senior IndustrialHygienist,Health Safety and Environment
Directorate - IndustrialHygiene Group.

Occusafe Inc.
--

Project Consultant - IndustrialHygiene.

EDUCATION:

B.S., Biology/Chemistry,University of Southern Colorado

OTHER:

Certified IndustrialHygienist (CIH), ComprehensivePractice
American Board of IndustrialHygiene
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NAME:

Robert W. Powell

AREA OF RESP:

Conduct of Operations and Maintenance

ASSOCIATION:

EG&G, Idaho - Private Consultant

EXPERIENCE:

45 Years

•

•

•

Private Consultant
--

Participatedin 12 Tiger Team/TechnicalSafety Appraisals (TSAs),
special reviews, and TSA Progress Assessments,during period since
1986.

--

Conduct Annual Safety Reviews and special reviews for Oak Ridge
National Laboratoryand BrookhavenNational Laboratoryunder
contract to a Laboratory. Member of NIST Reactor Safety Audit
Committee and perform an annual reactor safety review.

BrookhavenNational Laboratory,Upton, NY
--

Manager, Reactor Division (Status: Sr. Engineer with Tenure).

-

Startup responsibilityfor the BrookhavenGraphite Research
Reactor (30mw).

-

Project engineer for the design and construction,including
startup responsibility,of the BrookhavenMedical Research
Reactor.

--

Member Design Committee for the High Flux Beam Reactor, with
startup responsibility.

--

Chairman, BNL Safety Committee for 6 years (non-reactorsafety).

--

Member, Reactor and Critical ExperimentsSafety Committee
(20 years).

Du Pont Company, Various Locations
--

Supervisor,Cellophaneproduction (Rayon Division).

--

Sr. Supervisor, TNT and DNT production (MilitaryExplosives
Division).

--

Sr. Supervisor,X-lO Reactor Operation (Oak Ridge, TN).

EDUCATION:

B.S., Chemical Engineering,Auburn University (API)

OTHER:

Fellow Emeritus,American Nuclear Society
Member',U.S. Team to investigatethe windscale accident
Past Chairman, Reactor OperationsDivision, American Nuclear
Society
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NAME:

Louis A. Rancitelli

AREA OF RESP:

Planning,Budgeting, and Resource Allocation

ASSOCIATION:

Private Consultant

EXPERIENCE:

25 Years

•

Battelle, Columbus,OH
-

Senior TechnicalAdvisor. Participatedin the Tiger Team
Assessmentsof the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory,the
Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant, the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory,
the Energy TechnologyEngineeringCenter, the Sandia National
Laboratories,the Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory, the
PittsburghEnergy TechnologyCenter, the Stanford Linear
AcceleratorCenter: and the Naval PetroleumReserves in California
as a member of the ManagementSubteams.

-

Participatedon DOE-HQ Task Forces tn develop ES&H Management
PerformanceObjectives and Criteria for use in Tiger Team
Management and Organizationassessments° Provided strategic
planning support to the DOE-HQ Office of Security Evaluations.

-

Conducted a triennial appraisal (DOE 5482.1B) of the Brookhaven
National Laboratory.

--

Manager of Nuclear Technology. Managed the Battelle West
Jefferson,Ohio Nuclear Facility; a hot cell facility, a
decommissionedreactor, a plutonium facility undergoing
decontaminationand decommissioning,and a radio.-analytical
facility. Responsiblefor compliancewith DOE, Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) and other local, state, and Federal regulations
related to nuclear materials storage, handling and transpertation,
waste characterizationand disposal, criticalitysafety, health
physics, worker safety, and environmentalprotection.

-

Associate Director, Corporate Technical Development. Managed
corporate-wideIR&D programs and conducted strategic planning
studies.

EDUCATION:

Ph.D.s Nuclear Science and Engineering,Cornell University
B.S., Chemical engineering,Drexel Instituteof Technology
Senior Executive Program, The Wharton School, University of
Pennsylvania,1985
National and InternationalSecurity Program, John F. Kennedy
School of Government,Harvard University, 1986
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NAME"

William G. Rhodes

AREA OF RESP_"

Radiation EnvironmentalMonitoring

ASSOCIATION'

Arthur D. Lit{le, Inc.

EXPERIENCE:

12 Years

•

Arthur D. Little, Inc.
-

•

_=

Participatedin the Tiger Team Assessments of Los Alamos National
Laboratoryas the Technical Coordinator and Sandia National
Laboratoryas the Deputy Technical Coordinatorfor the
EnvironmentalSubteam. Participatedin the West Valley
DemonstrationProject EnvironmentalAudit as the Radiation
Specialistand Deputy Team Coordinator.

General Electric Company, Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory
-

Lead Engineer. Responsiblefor the radiologicalenvironmental
monitoringfor the laboratoryand quality assurance for some
environmentalsurveillanceactivitiesfor U.S. Navy facilities.
Superviseda three site action program to ensure each site
complied with EnvironmentalProtectionAgency radionuclide
emission standards.

-

Lead Health Physicist. Responsiblefor supervisinginternal.,
external, and environmentaldosimetry for the laboratory.

-

RadiologicalEngineer. Conducted inspectionsand audits of
.variousradiologicalfacilities,including prototypereactor
sites, radiochemistrylaboratories,radioactivewaste processing
and storage facilities,fuel fabricationfacilities,hot cell
laboratories,and x-ray and radiography facilities. Also
responsiblefor various radiologicalengineering tasks, such as
approving radiologicalprocedures,decontaminationand
decommissioning,soil characterizationstudies and air sampling
applied research and development.

EDUCATION:

M.S., RadiologicaiSciences and Protection,Universityof
Massachusetts at Lowell
R.T., (ARRT),RegisteredRadiologicalTechnologist,
WittenbergUniversityand Mercy Medical Center
B.A., Physics and Biology (Dual Major), Wittenberg
University

OTHER:

Certified Health Physicist,American Board of Health Physics
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PROGRESS ASSESSMENT SCOPES
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PROGRESS
ASSESSMENT
SCOPES
HANFORD
SITE

]TELEPHONE#:
IDISCIPLINE:

?02/586-2028
Management

FAX #:

202/586-9821

AL_A__OFRESPONSIBILITY:
NAME:

Charles Grua
CorrectiveAction
DATE:
Plan Implementation
4/3/92 REV. #:

I

IDENTIFICATIONOF ISSUES:
Identificationof issues to be addressed:
Issue I' Adequacy of management systems or programs for tracking,tending,
verification,validation and closure of correctiveactions.
Issue 2' Effectiveness/adequacyof management roles and responsibilities
regarding CorrectiveAction Plan (CAP) implementation.
Issue 3" Adequacy of CAP evidence files for closure.
Related Tiger Team Findings:
Root Causes" (3) Management's ability to achieve ES&H goals is inhibited by
inadequatemonitoring, assessment,and corrective action implementation;(2)
ES&H Planning at the Hanford Site is inadequate.
Tifler Team Findinqs" M-4, ES&HPrioritization
Plan; M-6, Weakness in
Management's Communication of ES&HObjectives;
M-12, Inadequate Corrective
Action for Radiation Protection
Programs Deficiencies;
M-13, RL Management
Systems Need Attention.
Related

Tiger

Team Action

Plan Items:

Other Bases:
Core area for
Overlapping

all

Progress Assessments.

Issues:

Conclusions as to the adequacy and effectiveness
of the CAP Program will be
partially
based on the results obtained by other Team members during their
assessment of specific
action plan implementation processes.

o

D-]

:

ASSESSMENT
APPROACH:
Performance Objectives

to be Evaluated:

Manaqement PerformanceObjectives and Criteria" 1.4 (Oversight);2.4.2 and
4.4.2 (Assessmentand Review); and 2.4.3 and 4.4.3 (Management and Information
Systems).
Descriptionof Rationaleof Approach:
I.

Review documents (procedures,correspondence,etc.) related to programs
establishedat DOE-HQ and RL. Contractorreviews will focus on
Westinghouseand PNL with limited review of Kaiser and HEH. Conclusions
drawn as to the adequacy of both Kaiser and HEH will rely more heavily
on data obtained from other Team members. Cognizant personnelwithin
all these organizationswill be interviewed. Data concerning all the
onsite organizationswhich has been gathered by other Team members will
be reviewed for verificationand/or validationof preliminary
conclusions.

2.

Review selected evidence files and referenced/relateddocumentationto
determine adequacy and/or appropriatenessof closure.

Planned Interviews:

-

Randal Scott
Owen Thompson
Willis Bixby
James Dieckhoner

EM-20
EM-23
EM-6
EM-IO

A. Grayson Joseph
Alan Claflin

ER-40
ER-42

Lee Stevens
William Wisenbaker
Brian McCully
Pat Whitfield
Sally Mann
John Lear
Jane Monhard
Anthony Kluck
J.D. Wagoner
J. P. Hamric
J. H. Anderson
L. E. Little
L. C. Williams
R. M. Rosseli
J. E. Ollero
N. M. Highland
A. E. Lorenz
R. J. Light
R. A. Holten

EM-331
EM-43
EM-432
EM-40
EM-44
EM-44
EM-44
EM-443
RL
RL
RL
RL
RL
RL
RL
RL
RL
RL
RL

Assoc Director QA/QC
Director, S&H Compliance
Director,D&D Transition
Assoc. Director, Planning and
Resources
Director, Field Operations
Director, LaboratoryManagement
Division
Chief, Regulatory Compliance
Director, Program Support Division
Chief, Program Support
Assoc. Director EnvironmentalRest.
Director, NorthwesternArea Programs
Deputy Director
Chief, NorthwesternD&D Branch
Manager
PrincipalDeputy Manager
AMD
AME
AMP
AMA
Director, HRD
Director, SID
Director, Budget
Director, FMD
Director, TSD
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Planned Interviews
R.
G.
C.
R.
G.
J.
R.

P.
M.
J.
E.
J.
M.
W.

(continued):

Saget
Bell
Bosted
Gerton
Bracken
Clark
Christensen

RL
RL
RL
RL
RL
RL
RL

Director, CMP
Branch Chief, SES
Branch Chief, QAB
Project Manager, TRP
Branch Chief, OPB
Branch Chief, SEB
Branch Chief, CAB '

All interviewswill be related to the CAP process and related planning issues.
Interviewswill be accomplishedby grouping related topics.
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS NEEDED:
None at this time.
._

TO BE COMPLETED BY DOE FIELD OFFICE AND SITE CONTRACTOR
'DOEcOUNTERPART

......
Name:

Mark jackson ......

Telephone #.

509/376-3246
......
Fax #:

_
WHC
(_OUNTERPART''"
'"Name:....

-Howard'Rew"

Telephone #.
i

"

--

Name:

509/376-6621

'

509/373-5005

in

PNL COUNTERPART

-

_

Fax #:

509/37312908

i

ii

ill'i'm

i|

,i

i

'

Name:

"KEHcOUNTERPART
'

HEHF COUNTERPART

iii

i'l

.......

_Name:

509/376-6663

i

'509/376-9934

l

i

i_ _

Fax #:
ul

509/376-9398'

,l

ii ul

-Telephone"#:"'509/376'-270'3 Fax #:

=
a

i p

i

i

ii

i ''

Candace DilIman

,,,

°

_

Phyllis Bruce

iTelephone #:
'i_i

iiii

i

Glenn Hoenes

Telephone #: ....
509/376"1i87 - Fax #:
illl

''_' _"

.
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_.,,

,,_

50g/376-98'18
,....

,,;.:-

"'

NAME:
TELEPHONE #:

Peggy Hinman
583-0657

DATE:
FAX #:

DISCIPLINE:
AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY:

Management
Self-Assessment

4/27/92 REV. #:
583-1184

I

IDENTIFICATIONOF ISSUES:
Identificationof issues to be addressed:
I.

Status of developmentof self-assessmentprogram. Specific program
elements to be reviewed include: (I) responsibilities;(2) assessment
scope and schedule; (3) provision for developmentof procedures for
conductingassessments; (4) training; (5) performanceobjectives and
criteria; (6) proceduresfor documenting,communicatingand tracking
findings and identifyingtrends; and (7) a system for carrying out
correctiveactions. An evaluationwill be made whether these elemen_ts
are reflected in a program plan.

2.

Adequacy of the program. Is the self-assessmentprogram, given its
stage of development,adequate in coverage and execution of the program
elements and in its rigor.

Related Tiger Team Findings:
ManagementFindings 4,7, and 9-12.
Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:
M-4, 7, and 9-12.
Other Bases:
U.S. RL Self-AssessmentPolicy and Requirementsfor the Hanford Site, Rev.O.
Overlapping Issues:
CorrectiveAction, Planning Resources and Training,Oversight and status of
self-assessmentactivities in areas slated for technical review. For
technical areas, I will request Team members to inquire regarding
self-assessmentactivitiesplanned or underway at both the DOE and contractor
level. For industrialsafety and health, additlonaldetail is described in
the section on Description of Rationale Approach.
ASSESSMENT APPROACH:
Documents will include all self-assessmentsconducted for the first quarter FY
92; implementationplans; and all documents used by Kaiser to prepare the
first quarter FY 92 report. Close coordinationwith the Oversight and
Correctiveaction areas of inquirywill be necessary.
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Performance Objectives
Secretary's
Objectives
1991.
Description

to be Evaluated:

July 31, 1990, Self-Assessment Guidance; ES&HManagement
and Criteria
for Tiger Team Management Assessments, August 15,
of Rationale

of Approach:

The first
issue, status of development of a self-assessment
program, was
selected because it is the basic first
step in evaluating
where RL stands in
implementation of the Secretary's
requirement for self-assessment
programs.
Information
needed to develop this issue will be obtained from a review of
documents including the RL Self-Assessment policy and contractor's
implementation plans.
Interviews with key DOE and contractor
personnel
responsible
for development and implementation of the self-assessment
program
at Hanford will also be conducted.
The focus will
be on the status of
development of all program elements to determine where Hanford stands in
formulating
a program which meets current requirements.
From the
pre-assessment visit,
it appears that a manageable amount of documentation
exists so that input from all contractor
and DOEup through the first
quarter
FY 92 self-assessment
reports can be reviewed.
The second issue, adequacy of the self-assessment
program, will focus on
Kaiser and to a lesser degree on Westinghouse.
From the pre-assessment visit,
it became clear that RL, like many field offices,
is struggling
to understand
what is a self-assessment
program and has experienced some delays in
implementing the program.
Given this, the second issue will examine those
program elements which have been sufficiently
developed to determine if they
have been adequately formulated and are being adequately executed.
For
Kaiser, the documents used to prepare the first
quarter FY 92 self-assessment
will be reviewed against the self-assessment
report to determine whether the
level of rigor in the analysis is adequate; the facilities
which were the
subject of the self-assessment
report will be walked down to verify
conditions
and examine status of any corrective
activities;
and responsible managers for
those facilities
will be interviewed,
The review of Kaiser will be conducted
in conjunction
with the Team's industrial
safety and health member, because
this technical
area was the focus of the Kaiser self-assessment.
At
Westinghouse, the focuses will be on the data bases used to track findings
and
corrective
actions.
A review of the self-assessment
and follow-up
actions
regarding the waste minimization
program at PNL will be conducted as well
conjunction
with the Team member reviewing waste minimization.
Planned Interviews:
Charlie Kasch, RL responsible manager for self-assessment
- status of program;
Jack Keating, RL Manager for Technical support - status of program; Rich
Holten, RL Director for Technical support - status of program; Carl Guidice,
EM-20 view of RL self-assessment
program; D. Trott and A. Hawkins - WHC
database development and implementation of self-essessment
program; P. Bruce Kaiser conduct of self-assessment,
development of report and implementation of
corrective
actions; P. Saget - RL Oversight,
role of DOE oversight vis a vis
self-assessment
program; Larry Kimmel, PNL.- self-assessment
of waste
minimization
program.
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ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS
NEEDED:
DOE482.1B assessments for last
developing and implementing first
including
any plan for carrying
developing and implementing its
including
any plan for carrying

3 years.
Documents used by Kaiser is
quarter FY 92 self-assessment
report,
out the assessment. Documents used by PNL in
self-assessment
report on waste minimization,
out the self-assessment.

TO BE COMPLETED
BY DOE FIELD OFFICE AND SITE CONTRACTOR
'"I)OECOUNTERPART
WHC_cOUNTERPART

'Name:

Charles Kasch

Telephone #:

509/376-5183

Name:

' ' _ ...... "
Bob Ramsgate

Telephone #i
L.....

iiii

509/376-5261

Illl

PNL COUNTERPART

Name:

509/376-3969

-=

......

Fax #:

"_

509/376-1925- ......
li I

li

Fax #:

--

iiii

Name:

Phyllis Bruce

Telephone #:

509/376-9934

i

'"....

ii'

Fax #i' 509/376-9398 ....
i

Name:

509/376-7885

.

iii

•

'

I II

ii

HEHF'"
COUNTERPART

509/376-6621

Larry'Kimmel

Telephone #:
_'KEH
COUNTERPART

Fax #:

li'i

i

Candace DiIIman

Telephone #:
,,,,

509/376-2703

Fax #:

509/376-98'18....
,
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NAME:

Robert Compton

DATE:

4/24/92

TELEPHONE #:
DISCIPLINE•

916/894-8788
Management

FAX #.'

916/899-9525

AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY:

Oversight

_: "_

___

REV. #:

I

,,,,L_

IDENTIFICATIONOF ISSUES:
Identificationof issues to be addressed:
Assess the adequacy of the assessmentand review aspectsof oversight of ES&H
programs by the PSO, RL and major Hanford contractors,with a focus on the
PSO, RL, WHC and PNL.
Related Tiger Team Findings.
M-6, M-9, M-lO, M-13, M-16; EnvironmentalSubTeam key findings related to the
failure of the site to develop and fully implementformal QA plans caused by a
lack of supervision,review and assessment;S & H findings 0A.I-3, 0A.I-6,
0A.I-7, 0A.5-2, 0A.5-3, 0A.5-4, QV.I-3, QV.I-5, MA.I-3, PT.I-2, PT.3-1,
PT.4-1, RP.I-I, RP.I-4, RP.3-1, RP.3-6, IH.I-9, IH.4-1, IH.4_.4,IH.4-5,
IH.4-6, IH.4-9, and 0S.I-6.
Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:
Management root causes 2-5 plus action plans for findings listed above.
Other Bases:
Overlapping Issues:
Need input from all Team members related to the evidence of (or the lack of)
of management/supervisorypresence and involvementwith field act.ivities.Are
contractormanagers, and especiallyRL line and independentoversight
personnel,visible to the workers or visible to you, and/or is there evidence
of their involvement? Are those with oversight responsibilities(line and
independent)aware of what's happening "on the floor" ?
ASSESSMENT APPROACH:
PerformanceObjectives to be Evaluated"
Management POCs I.4, 2.4, and 4.4.
Descriptionof Rationale of ApproBch:
Review the plans and proceduresthat define and implementthe review and
assessmentactivitiesby line and independentoversight organizationsin the
PSOs, RL, PNL and WHC (audits, surveillances,reviews and approvals,
inspections,etc).
Review facility representativeprogram and products.
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Test implementationfor selected sample of Tiger Team action plan corrective
actions.
Planned Interviews:
PSOs: Randy Scott, EM-20
Lee Stevens, EM-30
William Wisenbaker, EM-43
Pat Whitfield,EM-40
RL:

Pierre Saget
Rich Holten
D. Templeton,Facility SurveillanceBranch, OperationsDiv.
R. Guercia, Waste OperationsBranch, Waste Mgmt. Division

WHC: Jim Hagan, Deputy Dir., ESQ
P. Praetorius,Staff Manager, ESQ
Ops Mgr, Tank Farm
PNL: Glenn Hoenes
Larry Kimmel
Frank Hood
W. Laity, Mgr. M&CS Center
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS NEEDED:
.....

_

,,,,...........
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To BE COMPLETED BY DOE FIELD OFFICE,AND SITE CONTRACTOR
DOE COUNTERPART
Name:
Jo'yceGilbert'
i

!Telephone#:
,

WHC "COUNTERPA_

,

' Name:

iii

jTelephone#:
KEH "couNTERPART_- Name:

--i'ii _

Telephone #:

--

,,,

509/376-5335 r__

,",'

_

_:_,,,,,

-

"''

Fax #:
ii

lbl
""

5'09/376-4912
509/376-1560 _
"

m

i

509/376-1187 ....
Fax'#:
Joyce Van'Arsda'ie

509/3'76
-_663

509/376-6463

509/376-9398

_"

.....

,,',

Name:

-

ii

....
FaX #:

.......

iii'

,,,,,

,,'ii

'"

'W,

Todd H'aug'en"'Harriso'n

Telephone #:
,,

509/376-4040
509/376-5246
Glenn Hoenes
iiii
ii

PNL COUNTERPART ....Name:

"'HEHF
COUNTERPART

Fax #:

,,,,

',,,

John Knoi":i
Mick Wise

Telephone #:

;,i

509/376-2515

,,,

,,',,

--

509/372-0555
___
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Fax #:
,.....

509/3'76"9818

r

-
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NAME:

Robert Compton

DATE:

4/24/92

REV. #: I

TELEPHONE #:
DISCIPLINE:
AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY:

916/894-8788
FAX #:
916/899-9525
Management
Directives, Policies,Procedures

IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES:
Identificationof issues to be addressed:
Adequacy and effectivenessof the directivessystems and policies and
procedures systems for PSOs, RL, and major contractors (WHC, PNL, HEHF & KEH).
Related Tiger Team Findings:
M-I, M-13, M-19; Three EnvironmentalSubTeam Key Findings related to WHC and
PNL radiologicalmonitoringprogram inadequacies,the continuing spread of
radioactivelycontaminatedsurface soil, and the Failure to develop and
implementformal QA plans; three S&H key concerns related to less than
rigorous implementationof proceduresand two root causes indicatinglack of
discipline in procedure adherence and lack of working and immediate
supervisorsinvolvementin procedure development.
Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:
M-I, M-9, M-13, M-19, Hanford ManagementRoot Cause #I, MA.2-1, MA.2-2,
MA.2-4, MA.6-1, AX.3-4, AX.3-5, TS.I-2, TS.2-I, RP.3-4, plus numerous other
S&H and environmentalfindings related to inadequatepolicies, plans,
proceduresor implementationof same.
Other Bases:
N/A
Overlapping Issues:
Need input form other Team members related to evidence of an effective policy
for procedure adherenceand use, includingdocument control systems, i.e., are
proceduresbeing used (onsite and open where appropriate,are they being
followed verbatim, are they up-to-date (controlled)and technicallyadequate,
etc. Do supervisorsand workers understandcompany, RL, and DOE policies and
directivesrelated to ES&H, and demonstratethat understanding? Are
management guidance, direction,and expectationsregarding DOE Orders and
Notices being clearly communicateddown to the working level on a timely
basis?
ASSESSMENT APPROACH:
PerformanceObjectivesto be Evaluated:
Management POCs 1.4, 2.4.1, 2.4.2, 4.4.1, 4.4.2.
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Description

of Rationale

of Approach:

Assess the existence and adequacy of formal procedures/systems
for developing,
disseminating,
providing guidance and direction
for, and implementing DOE
directives
such as Orders, SENs, guidance documents at PSO, RL and contractor
levels (WHC, PNL, KEH & HEHF). Test personnel knowledge of and actual
implementation of these process for selected,
recently issued directive
documents.
Assess the existence and adequacy of formal policies
and procedures _J_at
detail
the need for plans and procedures to implement ES&Hpolicies
and
programs; the processes for development, issue, revision
and control of
procedures; and clear policies
related to procedure use and adherence for PSO,
RL, and major contractors
(with a focus on RL, PNL and HEHF because of Tiger
Team findings).
Test personnel knowledge of and actual implementation of
these processes for selected procedures and programs at RL, PNL and HEHF.
Evaluate site corrective
actions for selected sample of Tiger Team action plan
items (see above listing
for potential
samples) with a focus on whether the
corrective
actions addressed the root cause and any generic considerations
(did they address the possibly of similar
deficiencies
in other procedures,
facilities
or programs).
Planned Interviews:
PSO" Randy Scott, EM-20
Lee Stevens, EM-30
Pat Whitfield,
EM-40
RL:

Joyce Gilbert, HRD (System)
Zona Gale, BCSR (System)
Rich Holten (Systemand Implementation)
Tank Farm line oversight responsiblemanager

WHC: Mick Wise, Directives (System)
Gene Schroeder, Procedures(System)
PNL: Glenn Hoenes, Manger LaboratorySafety (System)
W. Laity, Manager, M & CS Center (Implementation)
B. Shipp, Manager, Reactor TechnologyCenter (Implementation)
HEHF: Todd Haugen-Harrison(System)
John Funk, Filter Testing Services (Implementation)
Manager, Quality Assurance (Implementation)
KEH: Joyce Van Arsdale (System)
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ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS NEEDED:
None at this time.
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IDENTIFICATIONOF ISSUES:
Identificationof issues to be addressed:
The planning, budgeting,and resource allocation processesof DOE-HQ, RL, and
the Hanford contractorswill be examined. Specific issues include each
organization'sstrategic and subordinateimplementationplanning process, the
process by which ES&H and programmaticactivitiesare prioritizedand
integrated,and the processes for allocatingresourcesto programmaticand
ES&H activities. RL plans to manage its contractors,and its own activities,
will also be examined. The influenceof the Tri-Party Agreement on the
planning, budgetingand resource allocationprocess of DOE (HQ & RL) and the
Hanford contractorswill be examined.
Related Tiger Team Findings:
Root Cause" "ES&H planning at the Hanford Site is inadequate_" Two of the
five key findings re]ate directly to deficiencies in the Hanford planning,
budgeting,and resource allocationprocess. Management subteam findings
include M-3, M-4, M-7, M-11, M.-12,and M-18.
Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:
(PRC-I) Effectivecorrective action system; including self-assessment,root
causes and backlog reduction (planningaspects). (PRC-2)Effective
prioritizationof issues and resources. (MRC-I) Definition and understanding
of expect.ati
ons.
Other Bases:
The EM Strategic Plan, Annual and 5-_ear Program Plan, Self-AssessmentProgram
Plan. The Tri-Party Agreement and the Hanford Tiger Team Report. The ER
strategicplan, institutionalplan, and self-assessmentplans. The Hanford
Strategic Plan, Hanford Mission Plan, Hanford Multi-Year Plan, Site Management
P]an, RL subordinateimplen}entation
plans such as the Tiger Team Action Plan,
ES&H Program Plans, ES&H Oversight plans, Human Resource Management Plans and
Self-AssessmentProgram Plans. Contractor Strategic Plans and subordinate
implementationplans such as those noted above.
°

Overlapping Issues:
The review of subordinateimplementationplanning, budgeting and resource
allocationfor activitiessuch as; CorrectiveActions, Human Resource
Management,Self-Assessment,ES&H Programs, ES&H Oversight, and satisfyingthe
Tri-Party Agreementwill be coordinatedwith Progress AssessmentTeam members
who have prima,y responsibilityfor evaluatingthese areas.
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ASSESSMENTAPPROACH:
Performance Objectives

to be Evaluated:

Specific performance objectives
in the August 15, 1991, Management Performance
Objectives and Criteria
which will be evaluated include; 1.1 Planning
(DOE-HQ), 1.3.1 HumanResource Planning (DOE-HQ), 1.5.1 Program-Wide
Self-Assessment Program plans (PSO), 2.1 Planning (RL), 2.3.1 HumanResource
Planning (RL), 2.5 Field Office-wide Self-AssessmentProgram Planning (RL),
3.0 Corporate Parent (corporate-widestrategicplanning),4.1 Planning
(Hanford Contractors),4.3.1 Human Resource Planning (Hanford contractors),
and 4.5 Sitewide Self-AssessmentProgram Plans (Hanford contractors).
Description of Rationale of Approach:
The Hanford Tiger Team Assessmentwas conducted before the Secretary's
emphasis on Department-wideStrategic and subordinate implementationplanning
was fully appreciated,defined and implemented. As a result, the Hanford
Tiger Team assessmentdid not place the emphasis on the planning process
throughout DOE and its contractors that it now receives. For example, little
attentionwas accorded to the role of DOE-HQ in tileStrategic Planning
process. Even though planning did not receive the attention it now enjoys,
the Hanford Tiger Team report is replete with deficienciesthat can be related
directly to a weak planning,budgeting and resource allocationprocess.
The approach of this assessmentwill be to examine the planning, budgeting and
resource allocationprocess of DOE-HQ, RL and the Hanford contractorsby
taking vertical cuts down through these organizations. Primary emphasis will
be on DOE's effectivenessin formally articulatingits vision of the Hanford
mission, communicatingits vision to its contractors,and RL's ability to hold
its contractors accountablefor defining and executing their missions in a
disciplined,planned fashion. The strategic and subordinate implementation
planning process of the contractorswill be examined to evaluate their
planning processes and to evaluate the effectivenessof DOE's w;anning,
budgeting, and resource allocationprocess. In addition to the vertical cuts
through these organizations,a horizontalslice across these organizations
will be taken to examine the degree to which various interrelatedsubordinate
implementationplanning processes are coordinatedand integrated.
Specifically,a vertical cut through RL and WHC will focus on the Tank Farms
Project.
P1_nned I_terviews:
i

Interviewsof EM, ER, RL, WHC, KEH, and HEHF senior management will be
conducted with the 'Followingsmall groups:
R. S. Scott (EM-20); W.W. Bixby (EM-6); J. Dieckhoner (EM-20); A.G. Joseph
(ER-40); L. Stevens (EM-30);B. F. McCully (EM-43); S. A. Mann, J. P. Monhart,
M. Janaskie, and C. E. Magr_uson(EM-44); J. D. Wagoner and J. P. Hamric (RL);
J. H. Anderson, L. E. Little. and
L.C. Williams (RL); R. M. Rosselli, J. E.
Ollero, and N.M. Highland (RL); J. J. Keating, and R. A. Holten (RL)_A. E.
Lorenz, and R. J. Light (RL); R. P. Sager, G. M. Bell, and C. J. Bosted (RL);
R. E. Gerton, G. J. Bracken, J. M. Clark, and R. W. Christensen (RL); T.M.
Anderson, R. R. DiSibio, and J.O. Honeyman (WHC); H. D. Harmon, S. Marchetti,
-

z
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M. A. Payne, Director, and D. J. Newland (WHC); K. R. Jordan, J. W. Hagan, P.
R. Praetorius,and A. J. Fisher (WHC); G. D. Carpenter,R. E. Heinemam Jr., A.
R. Hawkins, and J. C. Wiborg (WHC); J. G. Cassady, J. H. Hammond, and H. A.
Sieber (WHC); R. T. French, R. D. Folker, C. E. Anderson, J. A. Carter, and P.
H. Bruce (KEH); and Dr. W. L. Meader, J. J. Maher, Dr. R. R. Ronish, T. W.
Haugen-Harrison,and C. L. Bonadie (HEHF).
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS NEEDED:
1.

EM Strategic Plan, 5-year plan, Self-assessmentplan, and budget calls
to RL (budget guidance to RL).

2.

RL implementationplans (e.g., ES&H program plans including ES&H
oversight plan, ES&H Human Resource Management Plans includingTraining,
Certificationand AccreditationPlans, and CorrectiveAction Management
Plans).

3.

Hanford contractor strategicand subordinateimplementationplans (e.g.,
ES&H program plans, ES&H Human Resource ManagementPlans including
Training, Certificationand AccreditationPlans, and Corrective Action
Management Plans).
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AREAOF RESPONSIBILITY:

Human Resources and Training

0

IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES:
Identification

of issues to be addressed:

I.

Plans and programs for development and prioritization
requirements for ES&Hprograms under the new mission.

2.

Plans for

3.

Programs for

acquiring

and maintaining

instilling

of staff

ES&Hpersonnel.

ES&Hculture

through

training.

Related Tiger Team Findings:
M-8, 0A.I-2,

0A.6-I,

0A.6-2,

Related Tiger Team Action
M-8, 0A.I-2,

0A.6-I,

TC.7-I,

TC.7-2.

Plan Items:

0A.6-2,

TC.7-I,

TC.7-2

Other Bases:
No,le
Overlapping

Issues:

I.

Planning and budgeting, as it relates to allocation
of resources
appropriately
balanced and adequate staffing
and for training.

for

2.

Ali environment and safety and health Progress Assessment Team members
regarding their observations
on the adequacy (quality
and quantity)
of
personnel to carry out ES&Hfu,,ctions,
the ability
to attain or maintain
this adequacy, and personnel sensitivity
to ES&Hrequirements as infused
through site training
programs.
Examples of inadequacies in staffing
or
ES&Hsensitivity
will be used as validation
of any higher level
management findings
that will be developed in this area.

ASSESSMENT
APPROACH:
Performance Objectives

to be Evaluated:

The primary performance objectives
Objectives and Criteria
for Tiger
assessing RL, 4.3.1 through 4.3.4

-

will be ES&HManagement Performance
TeamAssessments 2.3.1 through 2.3.4 for
for assessing WHC, and 4.3.2 for QTRC(KEH).
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Description

and Rationale

of Approach=

During the past 2 years since the Tiger Team, the Hanford Site has been a
facility in transition. Its primary mission has been refocused from one of
defense programs, with a productionorientation,to one of environmental
restorationar;dwaste management. One of the major challengesof this
transitio_i_ia's
'been to ensure that the site work force 'isin place and able to
success!{:C:'ly/icarry
out the new mission. A finding of the Tiger Team, which
,J
/
occurred at_the,inceptionof the mission change, was that morale was low due
to mission change, among other reasons; that people were leaving as a result;
and that there were staffing shortages in certain ES&H areas. The finding
noted that systems were not appropriatelyin place tG plan for and identify
staffing needs and to attract and retain personnel.
To assess the progress being made to rectify this finding so that the site can
succeed in its mission without serious human resource constraints,management
systems for assessing staff requirementsand prioritizingthose needs will be
evaluated. In addition, programs for acquiring and maintaining ES&H personnel
and providing meaningfulcareer paths will also be assessed. Because of time
constraints on the assessment,this portion of the human resources assessment
will focus on RL and WHC, as the major site contractor. EM will also be
evaluated in terms of guidance and directionthey provide to the field office
with regard to human resource allocations.
Assessment of these issues will be carried out through interviewswith RL and
WHC human resources divisions, includingthe RL Position ManagementCommittee,
and with resource planning personnel in terms of interface with human resource
personnel. Policies,procedures, and plans for staffing determinations,
recruiting, and career developmentwill be reviewed. Based on the information
collected, an overall picture of the human resources program will be developed
and evaluated for effectiveness,adequacy,and implementation. This will be
accomplishedthrough comparison against managementperformanceobjectivesand
criteria; review of certain key human resources indicators such as turnover,
position vacancies,and overtime/useof support contractors;and observations
of other Progress AssessmentTeam members relative to human resource
constraints in their technical ar_as.
A second major challenge of the changing mission is to ensure that Hanford
Site personnel adopt an environment,safety, and health culture. One major
mechanism to accomplishthis is through training. RL and WHC have recently
undertakentraining initiativesby establishingnew or revised training
organizations. In addition, KEH maintains_theQuality Training Resource
Center, a sitewide training group. These programs will be assessed by
reviewing charters, policies, procedures, and plans and interviewingpersonnel
responsible for their implementation. The overall effectiver_ss,adequacy,
and implementationof these programs will be evaluated based on the collected
information. Comparisonswill be made against performanceobjectives and
criteria; performance indicatorssuch as training records; and observationsof
other Progress Assessment Team members r:lative to ES&H training in their
technical areas.
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Planned Interviews:
RL"

J. Ollero, Director Human Resources Division (HRD)(overallHRD program,
planning, and priorities);S. Ortega, EEO Manager, HRD, (recruitment);
S. Hostick and C. Pierce, Team Leaders, Federal Personnel Branch, HRD
(hiring policies and career advancement);J. Gilbert, Team Leader,
Federal Personnel Branch, HRD (longer term personnel planning);D.
Kranz, ManagementAnalyst, HRD (personnelplanning);R. Roselli,
Assistant Manager for Administration (PositionManagement Committee);B.
Tibbetts, Chief, Program Budget Branch, Budget Division (program budget
allocations);R. Higgins, Chief, Training and Education Branch, HRD
(ES&H training); P. Saget, Director, Office of Compliance (ES&H
training); D. Avant, Employee Development Specialist,HRD (ES&H
training); R. Wible, Technical Training Coordinator,HRD (site
representative
ES&Htraining).

WHC" D. Lawrence (overall
human resources);
A. Brodie, Manager Employment
(employment programs); J. Robbins, Manager Recruitment (recruiting
policies);
W. Wilson, Manager EHQ (budget tie-in
to human resource
planning);
R. Bliss,
V.P. for Operations (manpower planning);
J. Osv,,lld
(resource allocations);
S. Smith and S_ Muller (human resources
development); B. Klos (training)_
KEH" G. Hayward (QTRC)
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS NEEDED:
None presently.
TO BE COMPLETED BY DOE FIELD OFFICE AND SITE CONTRACTOR
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TPA-EnvironmentalRestoration
,

_

--

_:_
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IDENTIFICATIONOF ISSUES:
Identificationof issues to be addressed:
Managementof past practice activitiesunder the Tri-PartyAgreement (TPA).
Issue A" Evaluate the adequacy of the "formal" EnvironmentalRestoration
Program at Hanford. Topics to be addressed include' Hanford environmental
restorationpolicies, plans, proceduresto implementrequirementsof the TPA,
CERCLA, RCRA, and DOE 5400.4; definitionof roles and responsibilitiesof
organizationsand individualswithin RL, WHC, and Army COE; staff resources
within line, oversight and coordinationoffices; environmentalrestoration
training programs; internal communicationsystems; and feedback and lessons
learned mechanisms.
Issue B" Evaluate the adequacy of independentand Line Managementoversight
F Hanford's environmentalrestorationactivities (RL). The focus will be on
Lhe formal oversight programs within RL to ensure that environmental
restoration activitiesare conducted on schedule, are of high quality, and
meet the requirementsof the TPA, CERCLA, RCRA, and DOE 5400.4.
Related Tiger Team Findings:
IWS/BMPF-I" Ambiguous Roles and Responsibilitiesfor Management and Quality
Assurance of Past Practice ActivitiesUnder the TPA.
QA/CF-6' Lack of Program-SpecificQuality Assurance Plans for TPA Activities.
M-____33"
Tri-PartyAgreement ProgramManagement.
Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:
FRPA IWS/BMPF-I,FRPA QA/CF-6, and FRPA M-3.
Other Bases: N/A
Overlapping Issues:
Overlap is expected in all Progress Assessment ManagementDisciplines.
Planning' This review will generally approach environmentalrestoration
planning activities from an overall "program planning" perspective. EM-40 has
recently completed a review of Hanford's financial planning activities
associatedwith the environmentalrestoration program, and will not be
duplicated in this review. Output from this review will likely include"
comprehensivenessof environmentalrestorationprogram planning; adequacy of
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project-specificplanning to support attainmentof TPA milestones;and insight
into human resource and staff developmentplanning°
Reesources: In the area of "resources,"this review will focus on staff
resourceswithin RL and WHC. Output from this review will likely include:
adequacy of staff resources within line, oversight and coordinationoffices to
ensure effectivemanagement and oversightof the environmentalrestoration
program.
Traini_tD_q:
In the area of "training,"this review will focus on training of
staff within RL and WHC. Output from th's review will likely include:
adequacy of formal training systems to ensure that line management,oversight
and coordinationstaff within RL and WHC plan and receive necessarytraining
to support the environmentalrestorationprogram.
Self-Assessment: In the area of Self-Assessment,the output of this review
will likely include: the adequacy of self-evaluationwithin the RL line
organizationsand TPA coordinationoffice responsible for implementationand
coordinationof environmentalrestorationactivitiesunder the TPA.
Directives/Policy/Procedures:In the area of Directives/Policy/Procedures,
the output of this review will likely include: adequacy of established
environmentalrestoration policies; the extent to which effective implementing
procedureshave been established for environmentalrestorationactivities.
Action Plan Proqram: This review will provide insight into the adequacy of
the Hanford Tiger Team Action Plan's response to selected environmental
rest.orationfindings.
ASSESSMENT APPROACH:
PerformanceObjectivesto be Evaluated:
I.

PerformanceObjectives and Criteria for conductingDOE Environmental
Audits (DOE/EH-0229)
IWS.1 "InactiveSite Program Planning"
IWS.4 "Response Investigation"
IWS.5 "Risk Assessment"
IWS.6 "AlternativeIdentificationand Remedy Selection"
IWS.7 "Natural Resource Damage Assessments"
IWS.8 "AdministrativeRecord/CommunityRelations"

2.

Draft Protocolsfor ConductingLine Program EnvironmentalManagement
Audits (February ].992)
EM.I
EM.2
EM.3
EM.4
EM.5
EM.6
EM.7

-

"OrganizationalStructure"
"Culture and Attitude"
"EnvironmentalProtectionPrograms"
"Formalityof EnvironmentalPrograms"
"Internal and External Communication"
"Staff Resources,Training and Development"
"Program Evaluationand CorrectiveAction:
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Descriptionof

Rationale

of Approach:

Issue A: The environmentalrestorationprogram has recently become the
Hanford Site's main mission. The evaluationof the formal environmental
restorationprogram will provide insight into the adequacy of the programmatic
infrastructureto support this new mission. The environmentalrestoration
program at Hanford was relativelyimmature at the time of the Tiger Team
Assessment. Since then, pursuant to the TPA, significantrestoration
activitieshave occurred. This evaluationwill reveal if the formal Hanford
ER program has matured and been refined as a result of this increasedlevel of
program activity.
Informationneeded to conduct this evaluation includes formal (RL, WHC, and
COE) policies, plans and procedures to carry out all components of the past
practice activitiespursuant to the TPA,'CERCLA, RCRA, and DOE 5400.4. This
informationwill be evaluated to determine the comprehensivenessof the
environmentalrestorationprogram and the effectivenessof related management
systems. The focus of this evaluationwill be RL, WHC and, to some extent,
the Army COE. Limited project specific verificationsof selected
environmentalrestorationactivitieswill be conducted (e.g., review of the
project specific AdministrativeRecords).
Issue B: Independentand line managementoversight is critical to the success
of the environmentalrestorationprogram by ensuring that schedulrJ
requirementsof the TPA and the procedural and technical requireR.ents
of
CERCLA and RCRA are met. The Tiger Team Assessment identifiedthat the scope
and frequency of QA/QC functionswithin the environmentalrestorationprogram
are not clearly specifiedand it is not clear where the scope of one
organization'saudits and surveillanceends and the other's begins. This
evaluationwill provide insight into the capabilitiesof RL to effectively
oversee the implementationof environmentalrestoration activities.
Additionally, this review will reveal if effectivemanagement systems are in
place to monitor the progress of TPA ER activities identify deficiencies,and
effect change in order to ensure that TPA milestonesare met.
Informationneeded to conduct this evaluation include Environmental
RestorationQuality Assurance Program Plans and for RL, WHC and the Army COE.
Additionally, annual oversight schedules along with specific proceduresfor
the conduct of audits, appraisalsand surveillancewill be reviewed. Audits,
appraisalsand surveillanceand reviews of selected projects will be reviewed.
The focus of this review will be RL, WHC and COE organizationsresponsiblefor
implementationand oversight of environmentalrestorationactivitiesat
Hanford.
Planned Interviews:
Refer to schedule.
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS NEEDED:
None.
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AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY: Groundwater ProtectionPrograms
IDENTIFICATIONOF ISSUES:
Identificationof issues to be addressed:
Managementof groundwater protectionactivities.
Issue A" Evaluate the formal program for the eliminationand treatment of
wastewater dischargesbased on Tri-PartyAgreement Milestone 17 as set forth
in the AdministrativeConsent Order (ACO)/Tri-PartyAgreement (TPA).
Issue B" Evaluate groundwater protectionactivitiesas specified in the
Hanford Site Groundwater ProtectionManagement Program (RL-89-12),
specificallyissues relating to the integrationof groundwatermonitoring
activitiesconducted under DOE 5400.1, CERCLA (past practice) and RCRA
groundwatermonitoring activities;and the integrationof subsequent
remedi,_ti
on activities.
This progress assessmentwill focus on both RL and contractor (WHC and PNL)
activities.
Related Tiger Team Findings:
K_eyFindinq" current and past waste disposal practices at Hanford Site have
corltaminated
the groundwater onsite and potentially offsite; SI/D-I
Applicabilityof State of WashingtonRegulations on Liquid Waste Discharges;
GW/CF-I Hanford Disposal Practiceshave contaminatedand continue to
contaminategroundwater.
Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:
Same numbering system as Tiger Team Findings.
Other Bases:
Overlapping Issues:
Overlapping issues are anticipated in all management area disciplines.
Resources' This portion of the review will focus on the availabilityof DOE
and contractor staff resources in both the line and oversight organizationsto
ensure that above groundwater protectionactivities are completed in a
cost-effectivemanner.
Traininc1:This portion of the review will focus on training needs of staff to
support groundwaterprotection activities.
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_Self-______Assessment"
This portion of the review will evaluate self-assessment
activities
that are occurring
in the line organizations
responsible
for
groundwater protection
activities.
Directives/Policy/Procedures"
This portion of the review will determine the
adequacy of the policies
and procedures to implement the above groundwater
protection
activities
as driven by the TPA and the Groundwater Protection
Management Program.
Ac'__tionPlan Program" This portion
the Tiger Team's Corrective Action
GW/CF-I.

of the review will focus on the adequacy of
Plan with respect to findings
Sl/D-I and

ASSESSMENTAPPROACH:
Performance

Objectives

Performance Objectives
(DOE/EH-0229) •

to be Evaluated:
and Criteria

for

Conducing DOE Environmental

Audits

GW.I "Groundwater Protection
Management Program;"
GW.2 "Groundwater Monitoring Program;" and
GW.3 "Sitewide Groundwater Monitoring-Well
Network."
Iri-Party

Agreement Milestones"

M-12-00
M-17-O0

Submit Rf/FS or RFI/CMS work plans for 20 operable units;
and
Complete Liquid Effluent
Treatment Facilities/Upgrade
all
Phase I Streams°

Description of Rationale of Approach:
Issue I' The Liquid Effluent Treatment Program was selected for review
because it is one of the major milestonesin the Tri-Party Agreement and
because of the impact to the environment. An AdministrativeConsent Order
(ACO) was signed in December 1991 renegotiatingthe original milestones as set
out in the 1989 Tri-Party Agreement. To date, RL has met each milestone
successfully. The program will be evaluated to determine if the mechanisms
are in place to ensure continued success in meeting all milestones in the most
cost-effectiveand efficient manner.
Informationnecessary for the conduct of this progress assessment includes
formal RL and WHC policies, plans and proceduresto implementthis program in
accordancewith the ACO/TPA. This informationwill be evaluated to determine
the adequacy of the managementsystems in place. The focus of this assessment
will be on RL and WHC line management responsiblefor this program. Field
verificationwill take place with respect to the waste minimization
activitie._,
remedial activitiesand monitoringactivitiesthat are currently
taking place at the 300 area.
Issue 2_" The Groundwater ProtectionManagement Program was selected for
review because it is the overridingprogram to ensure that the numerous
monitoring, analyticaland remedial activitiesare being coordinated among RL
I1- PR

and the onsite contractors. The "F_anfordSite GroundwaterProtection
ManagementProgram, October 1989" outlines the site's strategy for groundwater
protection. The componentsof the GroundwaterProtectionwill be evaluatedto
determine if there is a comprehensivecost-effectiveprogram integratingall
groundwaterprotection activities.
Informationnecessary for the conduct of this assessmentinclude program plans
related to groundwater protectionactivities (i.e., past practice strategy,
groundwatermonitoringplans summary document, HEIS documentation,etc.),
quality assurance program plans relating to groundwateractivities,and
strategy documents relating to integratinggroundwaterprotectionactivities.
This assessmentwill focus on DOE-RJL, WHC and PNL. Field verification
activitieswill include a review of the groundwater protection/sourcecontrol
activitiesthat are underwaterat the 100 and 300 areas.
Planned Interviews:
See attached schedule.
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS NEEDED:
GroundwaterMonitoring Plans Annual Summary Document
QA Plans re" GroundwaterProtectionActivities
Updated Groundwater ProtectionManagement Program Plan (or is 1989 the most
recent version?)
TO BE COMPLETED BY DOE FIELD OFFICE AND SITE CONTRACTOR
_- _-_
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DOE COUNTERPART

Name:
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WHC COUNTERPART
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Fax #:
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Name:

Don Kelley

Telephone #:

509/373-4745
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PNL COUNTERPART
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.....

Fax #:

......

__

509/376-1136
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..........

Name:
,.....

Fax #:

Bob Bryce

Telephone #:
-_ ......
----

509/376-7818'
509/376-7818

,,,,,,

,

Fax #:
,,,,,,

=,,

.,,

509/3"76'3455
-,

,,,,

,,,

_

,,,,

NAME:
TELEPHONE #:
DISCIPLINE:

Don Habib
301,/258-5891
Environmental

DATE:
FAX #:

4/27/92 REV. #:
301/258-2568

AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY:

Radioactive and Mixed Waste Management

0

IDENTIFICATIONOF ISSUES:
Identificationof issues to be addressed:
The Radioactive and Mixed Waste Management portion of the progress assessment
will examine the following four issues"
I.

DOE Overs!qht of Waste ManagementOperationsand._Projects - This area
will be examined to determine whether RL personnel have sufficient
knowledge of and control over contractorwaste management activities.
Also, this area will also be examined to determine whether RL personnel
responsible for Hanford waste management activitiesare adequately
self-assessingtheir own activitiesand effectively closing out Tiger
Team findings related to waste management.

2.

Coordinationof systems for Characterization.,
Trackin_ an_____dd
Certificai_ion
of Waste - This area will be examined to determine
whether DOE and contractorpersonnel are adequatelydevelopingand
controllingdata on various regulatedwastes and whether this data is
being used effectivelyto satisfy current and future regulatory
requirements.

3.

Offsite-Generated
Waste Management - This area will
be examined 'to
determine whether the Tiger Team concerns related to this issue have
been adequ!ately addressed.

4.

Waste Minimization
Program - This area will be examined to determine
whether th,e planned programs are sufficient
to meet DOE objectives
and
whether thee programs have been implemented consistent
with their plans.

Related Tiger Team Findings:
The followingTiger Team findings are related to the issues 'identified
above,
respectively'
I.
2.
3.
4.

WM/CF-7
WM/BMPF-2
WM/BMPF-3
WM/BMPF-5
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iPrnl,_1 rill I

H,I'I'I

li, flr_ Im]lll ii

_ _l I

Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:
I.
2.
3.
4.

WM/CF-7
WM/BMPF-2
WM/BMPF-3
WM/BMPF-5

Other Bases:
None
Overlapping ]Issues:
The following issues under other areas of responsibilitythat may overlap with
the waste management assessment'
I.

Self-Assessmentactivitiesconducted by RL waste managementpersonnel

2.

Correctiveaction activitiesconducted by RL waste management personnel

3,

Tri-PartyAgreement milestonesand issues related to waste management
activities

ASSESSMENT APPROACH:
PerformanceObjectivesto be Evaluated:
Performanceobjectives are projected to include those From Performance
Objectives and Criteria for Conductinc1
DOE EnvironmentalAudits (DOE/EH..0229),
as listed below"
WM.I
WM.4
WM.6
WM.7
WM.8
EM.I
EM.3
EM.4
EM.5
EH.6
EM.9

-

"Characteri
zation/Certification"
"Treatment/Recycling"
"Recordkeepingand Tracking"
"Minimization/Reduction"
"Offsite Facility Evaluations"
"OrganizationalStructure"
"EnvironmentalProtection Plans"
"Formalityof EnvironmentalOperations"
"InternalCommunications"
"Staffingand Resources"
"EnvironmentalProgram Documentation"

In addition, site activitieswill be evaILiatedagainst other performar_ce
objectivesand criteria relevant to the assessmentissues, such a_ certain
applicableFederal regulations (40 CFR Parts 260 through 270), State of
Washingtonregulations (WAC Chapter 173-303), applicableFederal and state
environmentaldirectives and guidances,as well as applicableDOE orders and
implementationguidances (Orders4700.1, 5400.1, 5820.2A, and 5400.3).
In addition,group and departmentmission and function statements,TPA
milestones, and best managementpractices will used as perforimanceobjectives.
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Description
I.

and Rationale

of Approach:

DOE Oversi_Lhtof Waste ManagementOperations_andProjects - This area
was selected for examination because DOE oversight and control of
operationsand projects should be the cornerstone of the waste
managementprogram. Ineffectiveperformance in this area can result in
long-term problems for the waste management program and the need for
additionalresource commitments.
This area will be approachedby ictentifying
and reviewingthe key
management tools used by RL.personnel to oversee Hanford waste
managementactivitiesto determine their effectiveness. These tools
include several planning documents,the site representativeprogram,
self-assessmentactivitiesconducted by or of waste management
personnel. Contractorpersonnelwill be interviewedto ascertain the
status of a sampling of ongoing waste management projects and
operations. RL personnelwill be interviewedto determine the use and
effectiveness
of available
management tools,
Personnel also will be
interviewed to determine the status of corrective
action activities,

2.

Coordinationof s.y,
ste,msfor Characterization,Trackingj_an____dd
Certificationof Waste - This area was selected for examination
because the availabilityand proper use of characterization,tracking,
and certi'Fication
data is needed to ensure proper current and future
managementof waste and to maintain compliancewith RCRA requirements.
To examine this area, interviewswill be conducted with contractor
personnel to determine the objectivesand adequacy of the systems
currently in use. Systems to be examined will include the SWITS system
as well as other proceduresand programs for waste characterizationand
certification,such as the Hanford Waste Acceptance Criteria. These
personnelwill include both personnelresponsible for overseeingand
developingthe systems as well as system users and personnel that
provide data input to the systems. Documents to be reviewed include
materials associatedwith the SWITS system and the Hanford Waste
AcceptanceCriteria.

3.

Offsite-GeneratedWaste Manaqemen_t_- This area was selected for
examinationbecause Hanford is one of the few DOE sites that accepts
offsite-generatedlow-level and mi.xedwaste. The Hanford offsite waste
program is unique within the DOE system, and Hanford is planning and
operating a variety of facilitiesto manage both onsite and offsite
waste. The development and operationof these facilitiesneeds to be
consistentwith the current program for accepting offsite wastes. In
addition,the Tiger Team identifieda specific deficiencyin this area
related to a lack of performingverificationsampling and analyses.
To examine this area, interviewswill be conducted with DOE and
contractor persorlnel
who have been responsiblefor determining,
implementing,and closing out the associatedcorrectiveactions. In
conjunctionwith the data managementissue described above, contractor
personnel also will be interviewedto determine the adequacy of those
actions.
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4.

Waste MinimizationProgram - This area was selected for examination
because the minimizationof currently generatedwaste through source
reduction and recyclingwill determine, in part, the need for expending
resources on waste managementactivities in the Future. The Tiger Team
.... determined that the HanFord waste minimizationprogram was incomplete
and, as a result, was not operating effectively.
To examine this area, the waste minimizationplanning documents,
guidances, and semi-annualprogress reports for both the sitewide
program and the individualcontractorprograms will be reviewed. The
waste minimizationplans of certain individualgroups als()may be
reviewed. Interviewswill be conductedwith RL personnel who oversee
the programs to determine their knowledgeof and control over the
programs. Interviewsalso will be conductedwith contractorpersonnel
who are overseeingand implementingthe programs to determine whether
program objectives are being achieved.

Planned ]_nterviews
:
Issue'

ContractorOversiLht

Rudy Guercia (RL) Contractoroversight
Keith Kline (RL) - Contractoroversight
Tom Davies (RL) - Contractoroversight
Lance Mamiya (RL) - Contractoroversight
Dennis Claussen (RL) - Contractoroversight
Bruce Davis (Stone & Webster) Contractoroversight
Dana Bryson (RL) - Contractoroversight
M.M. McCarthy/BillJasen (WHC) - Waste managementprojects
Issue'

Offsite Waste Manaqement

Norm Willis/HarlanBoynton/GlenTriner (WHC) - Solid Waste Engineering
Analysis
Randy Stickney (WHC) - Mgr, Solid Waste Process Engineering
Issue"

.{)ata Manaqement_t_y_S
..s.tem_rocedures_

& Proqrams

Norm Willis/Harlan
Boynton/Glen Triner (WHC) - Solid Waste Engineering
Ana,lysis
Randy Stickney (WHC) - Mgr, Solid Waste Process Engineering
Dennis Wilson/Darlene Hagel (WHC) SWITS
Issue'

Waste Minimization
Donna Wanek (RL) - Waste minimization
Penny Craig/Bob Silva (WHC) - Waste minimization
Harold Tilden/Eric
Hauth (PNL.) - Waste minimization
Brian Dixon/Carrie
DuPont (KEH)
Waste minimization
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ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS NEEDED:

TO BE COMPLETED BY DOE FIELD OFFICE AND SITE CONTPJ_CTOR
DOE COUNTERPART

F_;n
l_e'le_o'ne
Name,

-HC COUNTERPART

#;

ll'elephone
#:
)NL COUNTERPART

Name:

_-

....

_:

:::

509/376-5681

Fax #:

,376-788
509/376-1512

William Bjorklund

Telephone 0=
.....

..........
[5"09/372-.0938
IF
aXT.,
Richard Pierce

:::;

_ _,,/_--,,

KEH COUNTERPART
_
_ ,
...................
l'Te'teph°n_

509/376-4781
........

_

,,,

_Lilly
1509/37_-g_)g
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Fax #: -509/376-7885
_

:

.

, ;

___,,.,....,.-.,.,..._

......
lFax. #;_ 15_/__30

_l

NAME:

W.G.

Rhodes

DATE:

4/3/92

TELEPHONE #:
DISCIPLINE:

617/864-5570
Environment

AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY:

Radiation Monitoring

REV. #:

FAX #:

617/868-6361

I

IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES:
Identification of issues to be addressed:

:

I.

Management of corrective action plans for Tiger Team findings noted
below.

2.

Planning and implementation of NESHAPs Subpart H for the 127 major stack
and vent discharge points:
monitoring, alternate procedures, quality
assurance plan, stack and vent flow rate measurement, effluent
measurement, FFCA, applications to construct new sources, and reporting
requirements.

3.

Development of formal policies, guidance and procedures for radiological
monitoring programs.

4.

Interaction of contractors to ensure that site radiological monitoring
efforts are integrated and well-managed.

5.

Implementation
of Environmental
Regulatory
Guide
Effluent
Monitoring
and Environmental
Surveillance
recommendations
and guidance.

6,

Management of the ambient air
guidance,
procedures,
training
management of data.

7.

Resource

8.

Oversight,

9.

Management of

State

I0,

Monitoring

diffuse

Related

Tiger

allocation
of

of

for

contractor

sampling program
of technicians,

radiological

monitoring

monitoring

of Washington

programs
permit

and "portable"

for

sources

for

Radiological
(DOE/EH-OI73T)

including:
siting
of

policies,
samplers,

programs.

by RL personnel.
radiological
of

emissions

radionuclides,

Team Findings:

Key Finding
on RadioIogical
Monitoring
Programs
A/CF.-I Effluent
Stack Sampling Deficiencies
A/CF-5 Air Emissions
from U-Plant
A/BMPF-2 Absence of an Air Emissions
Inventory
A/BMPF-3 Line Losses in Sampling Systems
A/BMPF-4 Ambient Air Monitorlng
Deficiencies
A/BMPF-8 Releases Exceeding WHC In_ernal
Guidelines
RAD/CF,-I Deficiencies
in _he WHCand PNL Radiological
Monitoring
Programs
RAD/CF-.4 Hanford Dose Assessments are not Based on Current
Land Use Data
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and

Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:
Same as items listed under Related Tiger Team Findings.
Other Bases:
Self-AssessmentReports, recent audits, reviews and appraisals.
Overlapping Issues:
Resources for the radiologicalenvironmentalmonitoring programs appear to be
spread too thin. The WHC staffer in charge of the ambient monitoringprogram
also is responsiblefor the hazardous pollutantsambient _ir monitoring
program.
Quality assurance is always a big part of the radiologicalenvironmental
monitoring area. There will probably be overlapping issues in this area,
especiallywith NESHAPs required quality assuranceprograms.
Self-assessmentprograms seem strong on paper, but this will be verified
during the site visit.
Planning for implementationof new regulationsand guidance will probably be
an issue. Hanford is not in compliancew_th NESHAPs, subpart H, and needs to
enter into an FFCA. This issue will be examined, as well as the planning to
implement new DOE Guidance on EnvironmentalMonitoring and Surveillance
(DOE/EH 0173T).
ASSESSMENT APPROACH:
PerformanceObjectivesto be Evaluated:
PerformanceObjectives and Criteria for ConductingDOE EnvironmentalAudits:
RAD.3, RAD.4, RAD.7; and Draft Protocolsfor Conducting Line Program
EnvironmentalManagementAudits, December 199].as appropriate,40 CFR 61,
Subpart H, DOE 5400.1 and 5400.5, and DOE/EH-01735.
Description of Rationaleof Approach:
IIh(_
approach to this assessmentwill include selected interviewswithin the
PNL and WHC contractororganizations,and RL.. Appropriate documentswill also
be reviewed. Self-assessmentprograms, correctiveaction programs, tracking
and trending programs, and other such programs will be examined.The
interviews,and program and document reviewswill be used to assess program.s,
policies and proceduresfor radiologicalenvironmentalmonitoring in relation
to the Tiger Team findings. A sample of ambient and effluent air monitoring
systems will be visited. The systems will be reviewed from an "inside to out"
perspective,that is, from the HEPA filtersof a radiologicalfacility,out to
the environment.
Planned Interviews:
WHC: K.R, Jordan, Director ESH&QA(management of monitoring
programs, Tiger
leam finding management, Action Plan management); J.W. Hagan, Deputy Director'
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ESH&QA(management of monitoring
programs, Tiger Team finding management,
Action Plan management); G.D. Carpenter, Manager of Environmental Assurance
(management of monitoring programs, Tiger Team finding management, Action Plan
management); J.J. Dorian Manager Environmental Review & Integration
(integration
of monitoring programs between PNL and WHC); C.J. Geir, Manager
Regulatory Assessment, Permitting,
and NEPA (NESHAPscompliance, state and
Federal permits);
B. Erlandson; Manager Facility
Compliance (NESHAPs
compliance, facility
monitoring);
R.W. Oldham, Manager Environmental Permits
(permit status,
planning for new permits);
J.A. Rivera, Manager Environmental
Compliance Verification
(audit,
inspection,
surveillance,
self-assessment
programs, Tiger Team closeout program); J. Schmidt, Advanced Engineer
Environmental Review and Integration
(amblent air sampling program); L.
Diediker,
Manager 200 Area Environmental Protection,
(200 Area monitoring
programs); E.M. Greager, Manager 300 Area Environmental Protection
(300 Area
monitoring
programs); C. Webb (rad. survey report);
L. Nelson, Supervisor of
Health Physics (monitoring program issues); J. Bates (NESHAPsissues).
PNL" G.R. Hoenes (management of monitcring programs, Tiger Team finding
management, Action Plan management); H.T. Tilden (management of monitoring
programs, Tiger Team finding management, Action Plan management, annual
reports);
D.P. Higby, A. K. Stalker (environmental monitoring
programs,
contractor
radiochemistry
labs, program documentation issues, equipment
shortage issues), K. Abel (contract with external radiochemistry
lab), R.
Woodruff (facility
monitoring programs), G. Patten (ambient air sampling).
RL: D. Trader, Chief Programs Branch (PNL projects,
operational
issues); R.
Brich Physical Scientist
Safety and Environment (oversight
of PNl. and WHCrad
environmental
programs; G.M. Bell, Branch Chief Safety, Environment and
Security Assessment Branch (assessment programs), R.G. Holt, Chief Regulatory
Permits Branch (permit issues); S. Stites,
Physical Scientist
Regulatory
Permits Branch (NESHAPsissues).
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS
NEEDED:
Guide to Reducing Radiation Exposure to ALARA, PNL 6577/UC-610A
Operational EnvironmentalMonitoring, WHC.-CM-7-4
Counting LaboratoryProcedures,PNL.-O0279
Waste Management and EnvironmentalCompliance,PNL-MA-8
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TO BE COMPLETED BY DOE FIELD OFFICE AND SITE CONTRACTOR
:DOECOUNTERPART ......
Name:
Randal"iBr'ich
....
,,,

,

_ _

PNL

•o,.,.,._'O

Telephone #:
Name:-

509/376-9031 IFax #i 7509/376-6621
Ge"orgeCarpenter

-Telephone#:

509/37'6-9558
...........
Fax #: 509/376]'9-i10
_

,........

WHC COUNTERPART
......... _
UNTERPART

Name:

'

,......

_I,,'
Alice i'
Stalker
Dick Jaquish
Robert Gray

'_'_---, ............

Telephone #: .....
509/376-0963
509/375-2249
509/375-2937
"'

KEH 'C'OUNTERPART
--

.......

l

-- .....

Name:
Telephone#:

,,,,',,

;;_',L

IDavis
B09/376-8-215
'Foust
_

....
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........

Fax #:
,,

,

,,

_--_

5'()9/3'76-6676
509/375-6978
509/375-6978
___

,

]Fax
#.L
]509/376-0809

NAME:

Leonard Lojek

DATE:

5/8/92

REV. #:

IITELEPHONE
#:

301/903-2033

FAX #:

301/903-5285

IIDISCIPLINE:
IIAREAOF RESPONSIBILITY:

Safety
Quality Assurance

2

IDENTIFICATIONOF ISSUES:
Identificationof issues to be addressed:
i.

2.

Adequacy of RL's and contractors' (WHC, PNL, KEH, and HEHF) progress,
tracking and closure of correctiveaction plan activitiesrelated to"
a.

How QA programs are managed, organized,administeredand
implemented.

b.

What the status is of QA manuals/plansand key QA documents.

c.

What QA support,
impl ementat i on,

surveillance

and audits

are conducted to ensure

Identify the ties of QA program to ES&H activitiesand the Hanford
Site's TQM initiative.

Related Tiger Team Findings:
Primary
i.
?.
3.
4.
5.

issues are'

WHC
PNL
KEH
HEHF
RL

-

QA implementation
Independent verification
Procedures or guidance
QA program plans for OS, IH and Environmental Activities
Hanford Site QA program direction
and oversight

Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:
QA/BMPF-I;QC/CF-I to QA/CF-6; QV.I-I to QVl-5; QV.2-1 to QV.2-5; QV.3-1 to
QV.3-3; QV.4-1 to QV.4-5.
Other Bases:
Overlapping Issues:
ASSESSMENT APPROACH"
PerformanceObjectivesto be evaluated.
CAP Progress.
Rr. and contractors
are meeting their CPA commitments for QA
program improvements.
RL is tracklng CAP action items and has a mechanism for'
their closure.
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g_u_ro_am___ss.
Administrative
programs and controls
ensure policies
concerning quality
are administered for
contractor/facility
throughout the site.
Description

of Rationale

should be in place to
each

of Approach"

I.

Identify
key managers of RL and contractors'
QA audits/assessment.

QA support

activities

and

2.

Review top level

3.

Interview
key managers of RL and contractors
(horizontal)

4.

Interview managers and personnel of WHC(top management through bottom
of one organization
or facility
- e.g., tank farms) to determine
adequacy of CAP progress and visit
facility.
(vertical)

5.

Identify

interactions

of QA program with

6.

Identify
versa.

interactions

of QA activities

and key QA documents.
regarding

QA program.

ES&Hactivities.

with TQM initiative

or vice

Planned Interviews:
,-

PAT coordinators- 5 people (4/9/92)
QA support office managers/staff- 9 people (May)
QA audit/compliancemanagers/staff- 7 people (May)
TQM facilitators- 5 people (May)
TOP Hanford site managers - 2-3 people (May)
Individual/Position/Area
of Responsibility
Topic of Discussions

ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS NEEDED:
TO BE COMPLETED BY DOE FIELD OFFICE AND SITE CONTRACTOR
DOE Co-UNTERPART
..... Name:......
ICharles_C--aS-ch
-_....
:

__
.......
WHC COUNTERPART

;]eiephone--#:
Name:

AJ Fisher

Teiephone'"#:
....
PNL

...........

COUNTERP/_RT

i',

_I

_-5-09/3763518-:3 -- Fax '#i'

.

,,11

509/'3'73-'5983
......
Fax #:

,

....

--

"

Name:

Jeffrey 'Smith

Telephone #:

509/376'9397

Name:

Will'i'am
Roe

Telephone #:

509/376-2669

Name:

Todd Haugen-Harrison

Fax #:

L'509/376_ °621.509-373-2153--::::

----

.

:

---

509//-376-1729, ii

EH COUNTERPART
....

HEHF coUNTERPART
=.

Telephone #:
......

--_

50
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_. ....

-

IFax #:

....

[Fax #:
_

.._._.._

509/376-3455

,509/376-9818
....

.......
----

NAME:
TELEPHONE #:
DISCIPLINE:
AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY:
--

_;

Robert Powell DATE:
4/2/92
REV. #:
205/928-5987
FAX #:
205/928-5421
Safety and Health
Conduct of Operationsand Maintenance

I

......_;

IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES:
Identificationof issues to be addressed:
i.

Management Systems which guide the implementationof Conduct of
Operations and Maintenance (verticallyfrom RL to Contractorto
operating facility).

2.

The uniformityand consistency of practicesbetween divisionswithin a
contractor and between contractorswith regard to the Lock and Tag,
Hoisting and Rigging, and Job Control Systems to the extent that safety
and managementare practical factors.

3.

Implementationof Conduct of Operations and Maintenance at selected
facility operation level.

RelatedTiger Team Findings:
M-6, M-11, M-18, M-19, M-20, 0P.2-I, 0P.3-I, 0P.4-I, OP._-2,
0P.5-I, 0P.5-2, 0P.8-I, 0P.8-2, 0P.8-3, MA.I-I, MA.I-2, MA.I-3, MA.2-1,
MA.2-2, MA.2-3, MA.2-4, MA.2--5,MA.4-1, MA.5-1, MA.6-1, and MA.7-1
Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:
Action Plans related to the Concerns listed above.
There were five Cat.II Concerns within the Operationsand Maintenance areas,
0p.I-2, MAu2-1, MA.2-2, MA. 2-3, and MA.2-4.
Progress on these action plans will be reviewed.
Other Bases"
Status of implementationof DOE 5480.19, Conduct of Operations.
Status of implementationof DOE 4330.4A, Chapt. II, Conduct of MaintenanceAt
DOE Nuclear Facilities.
Identify conflictswith 29 CFR 1910.
Status of the backlog and "in-out" time related to the Job Control System and
the effect of these factors on operating problems and facility mission.
Status of preventivemaintenance items delayed in general.
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Overl,apptng Issues:
OSHA, 29 CFR 1910, Locks and [ags, as i.m.pacted
by the Status Control
managementprocedures (WHC G-I) overlaps the OccupationalSafety Area.
Special Training Courses, _..e.,Job Cont.ol Systems, Conduct of Operations
will probably overlap issues in the Staf'fingand Trair_ingarea.
Issues developed in the HaT,
ford Hoisting and Rigging Proceduresmay also
overlap the OccupationalSafety Area.
i

Issues developed in the Directives/Policyand Proceduresarea,
ASSESSMENT APPROACH:
,

.Reviewthree'levels of documentation (RL, Contractor,and Facility) relative
to Conduct,of Operationsand Maintenance_ Discuss implementationof the
relatedmanagement systems at th_.above stated levels of Mar_agement.At the
facility level, co,uplethe discussionwith observationsof implementation, As
appropriate include first line supervisorsand operators in the discussions.
At the facility level, 'inspectand otherwise test the implementationof the
T.T, AssessmentAction plans for five Category II Concerns.
Develop informationconcernir_g
the method of assuring uniformity and
consistency between contractorsand within their organizationsfor those
systemswhich require consistency(,]CS,L&T, and Hoisting and Rigging). This
impliesa need for a horizontalassessme.nt
of these activitieson the part of
RL.
PerformanceObjectives to be Evaluated;

i

In the course of followingthe approach outl.
ined above and below, many
Criteria for the PerformanceObjectiveswill become visible for critique.
Objectives (ref. T.S.A., P.O. & C's) concerningmanagementprac*ices for
Operationsand Mainter(ancear_.primarily OP.I and MA.I. These ,.illbe
evalu_ted aggressively,while those related to compliancewill be reported if
observed practices indicate failure to achieve an Obj,
ective.
Descriptionof Rationale of Approach:
The WHC Waste Tank Facility is chosen for the bottom of the vertical
investigationof these issues because of the importanceof its mission, its
backlog of maintenance requirements,experienced and potential operating
difficulties,and the nature of the Tiger Team Concerns and comments.
A review of PNL activitieswill be made with regard to Conduct of Operations
and Haintenance. PNL facilitiesaccommodate a comparativelylarge number of
small activities. The nature of these is perceived to be such that many
"'speci,
al cases" might arise which could lead to local variations in operating
and safety requirements. Since 'theTiger Team did not have time to fully
assess these areas within PNL, a further look at this is.in order.

Planned Interviews:
Please see a separate schedule attached'
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS NEEDED:
Requests have been made for copies the followingdocuments'
MPS.3
MP6.3
WHC SP 0708
WHC CM 8-7
WHC CM 8..8(ONLY THE G-I PROGRAM)
Proposed revisions ','o
G-I, Actions by Committee(incorrectname)
Hanford Hoisting and Rigging Manual
TO BE COMPLETED BY DOE FI,
ELD OFFICE AND SI-E CONTRACTOR
DOE COUHTERPART

WHC COUNTERPART

Name;

James Adams
Burt HiIl

Telephone #,

S09/376-1948
509/376-6863

Name;

Phil Scanlan

Fax #:

IFax#:

509/376-0695
509/376-0695

_1509/373-1509
"
,,,,,
,

PNL COUNTERPART

Telephone
#.
509/373-3587
--L
,_--"_"----"_'C.-'._.'_:_ _
L____.,,,.r-__--L-_---_:
Name;
Raymond King

KEH COUNTERPART

Telephone #:
Nam,e:

'509/376-8394 IIFax#: I_509/376-7885
Betty Hubbard
]

:l'elephone
#:

509/376-1654

_---

.......

_

....... -2 -,_: _-_'..
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-_--

.... [ ....

IF x

:

[Bo/a a- 48

I

NAME:
TELEPHONE #:

L.G. Brinkerhoff
801-254-5695

DISCIPLINE:

Safety

DATE:
FAX #:

4/27/92 REV. #:

I

_REA OF RESPONSIBILITY: Safety Analysis Reports; Operational
Safety Requirements;Operational Readiness
Reviews
'

,,

,

IDENTIFICATIONOF ISSUES:
Identificationof issues to be addressed:
I.

Review safety managementsystems that ensure:
a.

New and revised safety analyses are developed.

b.

Safety analyses and operational safety requirementsreceive the
proper independentreview.

c.

Safety limits adequatelybound the safety envelops.

d.

safety limits are incorporatedinto the operating procedure.

e.

operationalreadiness reviews are performed for new and restart
operations.

f.

The RL provides

Related
I.

Tiger

timely

Key Findings

Safety
a.
b.
c.

3.

and reviews.

Team Findings:
on Safety and Health:

"The process for helping
SARs, DSRs. and as-built
activities."
2.

interactions

to ensure facility
safety through up-to-date
drawings is not adequate to demonstrate safe

and Heal tll Concerns:
DA.7-1, DA.7-2, DA.7-4, and DA.7.5.
DP.8.3.
AX.I-5, and AX.3-5.

Management Findings:
M-21 - Inadequatesafety analysis.

Related Tiger Tsam Action Plan Items:
To be determined.
Other Bases:
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Overlapping

Issues:

ManagementSystems
Policies and Procedures
Overview
Training
Conduct of operations
Quality Assurance
ASSESSMENT APPROACH:
PerformanceObjectives to be Evaluated:
Performanceand objectivesand criteria for technical safety appraisalsat
Departmentof Energy facilities,June 1990"
a.
b.
c.
d.

DA.2 and DA.7
DP.3
TS.,I,TS.2, TS.3 and TS.4.
FR.I and FR.2.

Descriptionof Rationale of Approach:
Review RL, WHC, and PNL policies,programs and procedures. Interview
responsiblemanagement. Follow several examples from SAR to OSR to procedures.
Evaluate actions regarding Tiger Team findings and concerns.
Planned Interviews:
See attached schedule.
ADDITIONAL DOCUMEN'FSNEEDED:
To be determined.
TO BE COMPLETED BY DOE FIELD OFFICE AND SITE CONTRACTOR
DoE 'cOUNTERPART .....
Name:.......

WHC COUNTERP'ART

Telephone #:
Name:

509/376-6844
Jim Wiborg
Gary Smith

Telephone #:

509/373-2013
509/376-3749

in 'i'i'
"

PNL COUNTERPART

Mar"i'o'
Moreno ....
_ _-_
: ....
_ ................
""
........

ii

"

i

U l

Name:

i i

; "_ :

J ,._x_

_L_.

_

_i._

.

KEH COUNTERPART
,,,,

,,

, ,,,,
....

_!--__i

. ._ ii'_'_

Name:

,,

,I ii

509/376-.9644
J_ _

_,

, . , IL,,

. ,L

_

509/372-0675
:_,i
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I

i

f i I ;

1

509/373-5212
509/376-8446
n

ii

nl

'ii

ii i i iiu

iiii

Fax #:
_

509,/376"-6'663
.......

u_Tl_"_1"_'_i

_ _,_

ii,i,._

,, i_

Grant McCallum

Telephone #:
L

in

Fax #:

FMike Yurconic

Telephone #:
....

"--w

IFax 0:1509/37626621

.

,ul ,

Fax #:

.,....

509/376-9686
:

, _;

NAME: .......
': ....
.
ITELEPHONE #.
li
D ISCIPLINE:

'_ '-

_ -Davici' K."Pegram "
301/903-2297
Management

DATE:I--* 4/27,_2
REV. #:
FAX #.
301/903-7773

[AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY: IndustrialHygiene
_ '"

.........
,, J

,"'_ L ,'""_

,','

, ,,

,,

,,,,,,__,__.u

I

, _.

IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES:
Identificationof issues to be addressed:
ContractorProgram:
I.

Adequacy of Health and Safety managementprocedures and policy
statements.

2.

Adequacy of internal quality assuranceand self-assessmentprograms.

3.

Adequacy of staffing levels to support programmaticgoals.

4.

Vertical slice audit of implementationof corrective action plans for
Hazard CommunicationProgram and Hazards Inventory.

RL:
i. Adequacy of contractoroversight and review.
2.

Adequacy of internal quality assurance and self-assessmentprograms.

3.

Adequacy of staffing levels to support programmaticgoals.

Related Tiger Team Findings:
DOE R/L
IH.I-9, IH.I..IO,IH.I-11, IH.4-10
Westinghouse (WHC)
IH,I-I, IH.I-2, IH.I-3, IH.2-1, IH.3-1. IH.5-I, WS.6-I
Pacific Northwest Laboratories(PNL)
IH.I-4, IH.I-5, IH.I-6, IH.2-2. IH.3-3. IH.5-2
Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:
RL
IH.I-IO I & 2 DOE Staffing and Oversight, IH. 1-11 DOE ContractorGuidance and
IH.4-10 ContractorOversight.
WHC
m

IH.I-2 00-01 through 03 Staffing, IH.3-3 00.-02and 03 Hazards Assessment,
IH.5-1 00-01 through 03 Hazard Communication,IH.I-3 O0 01 IndustrialHygiene
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Management Structure,IH.2-i 00-01 IndustrialHygiene ManagementConcerns,
IH.4-1 00-01 and 02 Revise Programs and Update Procedures.
PNL
IH.I-4 PAl IndustrialHygiene Policies and Staffing, IH.I-4 PCI
Self-Assessment,IH.I-5 Resources, IH.I-6 PAl and PBI and PDI, IH.3-3 PAl
Hazard Communicationand Chemical Exposure Monitoring, IH.4-5 PAl
Self-Assessment.
Other Bases:
A revie_,_
will be conducted of the progress on the Tiger Team CorrectiveAction
Plan for Hanford and other recent self-asses,_ments
performed by RL, EHC, and
PNL.
Overlapping Issues:
Issues identifiedas IndustrialHygiene based including self-assessment,
staffing, procedures,correctiveaction plans, proceduresand quality
assurance also covered other Team members in the broader sense. The objective
of the IndustrialHygiene review will be more narrowly focused of identified
deficienciesfrom the 1989 Hanford Tiger Team Assessment.
ASSESSMENT APPROACH:
Determine the existence and effectivenessof managementcontrol systems to
ensure that tileIndustrialHygiene Programs are being upgraded in a
systematicmanner includingtechnical and programmaticissues. This
assessmentwill also attempt to determine the effectivenessof line management
to implement key objectivesand resolved identifieddeficienciesas well as to
conduct self-assessmentand evaluationsof the industrialhygiene programs.
PerformanceObjectivesto be Evaluated:
Determine the level of effectivenessof tI_eHanford Site IndustrialHygiene
Programs against:
I.

DOE 5480.4, 5480.10, and 5480.19 and OccupationalHealth and Safety
Administration (OSHA) Regulations29 CFR ].910and 29 CFR 1926 as they
apply to IndustrialHygiene.

2.

Verifiableprogress in the close out of compliance issues and action
items.

3.

Compliance with other applicable

standards and industry

practices.

Description of Rationale of Approach:
Selected common site management and programmaticfindings identifiedby the
1990 Tiger Team for the RL_ WHC, and PNL will receive horizontal reviews,
Selected technical issues will receive a vertical slice review to determine
the effectivenessof the implementationof managementactions. Due to time
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limitations
not all contractor
Industrial
review during this progress assessment.
Pl anned Intervi

Hygiene Programs will

receive

a

ews:

Monday May 11, 1992, Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC)
AM -

IH Program Managers and WHCDirector
of Health and Safety.
Topics: Management procedures and policies,
QA Program,
Sel f-Assessment.

PM -

Tour 200 area WHCmaintenance
evidence files.

shops, document reviews,

close out

Tuesday May 12, 1992, WHC
Follow up interviews
with WHC ,taff,
document reviews, close out
evidence files.
Topics: Stafflng
anchTiger Team Corrective
Action
Hazard Communication Program and Hazards Inventory.
Wednesday May 13, 1992, Pacific

Northwest

Laboratories

(PNL)

AM -

IH Program Manager and IH Program Staff
Topics: Management Procedures and Policies,
QA Program,
Self-Assessment,
Hazard Communication Program and Hazard
Assessment.

PM -

Tour PNL Laboratories
Document reviews, close out evidence files

Thursday May 14, 1992, Department of Energy Richland
AM -

close our evidence files.

Friday May 15, 1992, RL
Follow

Field

Office

RL Health and Safety Program Manager and Industrial
Topics: Contractor oversight,
QA Program, funding,
contractor
guidance.

PM - Document reviews,

up interviews

and document reviews.

ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS NEEDED:
None.
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Plan,

(RL)

Hygienists.
staffing
and

TO BE COMPLETED
BY DOE FIELD OFFICE AND SITE CONTRACTOR
"DOEcOUNTERPART
....... Name:

........

Larry Mu'sen

Telephone #:
:

:_

'_''_-_-'_

' _

WHC COUNTERPART

'

',','

"'

509/376-i610
,',"

•

_

.....

I.........

PNL COUNTERPART

-

-

KEH coUNI'E'RPART

"' Fax #: ....509/37:_;0998

'r'

Name:

,

"';

_

;_ J

'

"_5"09/376-4725
- Fax #:
..

'

,';ii

_ _

----

........... .,

Name:

Patrick Wright
Monty Rosbach

Telephone #.

509/376-1634.......
Fax #.
509/376-8037

_"--"'_"_

. ,;,,

Name:

_

"

,i;_,

,

,,,,

.....

I ;_ .......

509/376-6663
509/376-6663
,

_

,,,,,

,,,

Sheldon Coleman

Name:

509/376-3455

Rose Ann Moorman
Todd Haugen-Harrison

Telephone #: ........
509/376'1344
509/372-0555

..

,:'-_

509/'376"-1166
_

;Telephone"#: " 509/376"4246
.....
Fa'x#HEHF COUNTERPART

,,,

Rick "Zimmerman

Telephone #.
.......

...........

..,

........
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Fax #:

509/376'3399
509/376-9818

' '

NAME.*
TELEPHONE #..
DISCIFLINE:

Sanji Kanth
30!/903-4516
Safety

DATE:
FAX #:

AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY:

OccupationalSafety

4/27/92 REV. #:
301/903-5621

I

IDENTIFICATIONOF ISSUES:
Identificationof issues to be addressed:
Verify adequacy of contractors'(WHC,PNL, HEHF) management systems that
provide occupationalsafety. Four elements of safety and health management
systems will be evaluated" i)Management commitment/employeeinvolvement;2)
Worksite analysis;3) Hazard preventionand control; and 4) Safety and health
tra'ning.
Related Tiger Team Findings:
4.5.15 OccupationalSafety
4.5.20 Worker Safety
Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:
Proposed action plan items covering the occupationaland worker safety°
Other Bases:
Overlapping Issues:
ASSESSMENT APPROACH:
Site visits will be conducted first, during which time the effectivenessof
tileimplementationof the four elements described earlier will be evaluated
through observationsand interviewswith line management and employees.
Following the site visits, the key safety managers will be interviewed,and
key documentswill be reviewed.
Performance Objectivesto be Evaluated:
=

The four

elements described

Description

of Rationale

above.

of Approach:

I.

Identify
and visit
facilities
(approximately
7 to 8) such a'; machine
shops, paint spray booths, etc, that are likely
to have high employee
exposures to occupational
hazards.

2.

Interview

line

3.

Interview
visits.

selected

;

managers and employees at the visited
key occupational
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safety

sites.

managers following

the site

4.

Review selected documents that
those four elements.

provide

the information

pertaining

to

Planned Interviews:
-

Line managers and employees at the sites

-

Key safety

-

Topics of discussion"
Four elements described above will be
discussed.
A questionnaire
focussed towards the four elements
will be used during the interviews.

managers will

will

be inte;'viewed.

also be interviewed.

i

ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS
NEEDED:

TO BE COMPLETED BY DOE FIELD OFFICE AND SITE CONTRACTOR
DOE COUNTERPART
Name: "'
Dennis Wiatrak
.....
Russell Nelson

]

LTelephone"#:
......
509/376-i'3'16"
Fax- #:.......
509/376-.8153
......
509/372-0685
509/376-6621
____

-

, _ ,,'

.... ;"

T/" .....

WHC COUNTERPART

,',,',',I,' _

iXame:

Hl

i

"_'

ii'i

,ii iii' "

PNL COUNTERPART

'

,,,,'
............

i,,i

4,',

,HII

509/376-2166

Name:

,i_

.......

',',

,

Fax #:

''

i

-

,

'"' :::

,,,

509/376'_-,1166
l

.....

i

,

"

,ii

Patrick Wright
Robert Gough

Telephone #: ' 509/376-i634
509/376-1886
K'EHCOUNTERPART

;_

Bobby Baker

,Telephone#:
....

'

_

-"_ ....

Name:

:

Fax #:......
509/376-6663
509/376-6663
.......

--

ii

,

_

Dale Johnson

Telephone #:
i,,i,

509/376-0363

i,i

ilUl

i

Fax #:
ii iii'ii|i

HEHF 'coUNTERPART

Name:

Todd Haugen-Harri
son

.......

Telephone #:

509/372-0555
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509/37613455
liiii,11

li

__

JFax#: i509/37_6'9818
_ .......

NAME"
TELEPHONE #"
DISCIPLINE:

Patrick Finn
301/903-9876
Safety

DATE:
FAX #'.

AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY:

OSH - ConstructionSafety

4/27/92 REV. #:
301/903-5621

I

IDENTIFICATIONOF ISSUES:
Identificationof issues to be addressed:
I.

Extent of Integrationof ConstructionSaFety Management into the DOE's
and KEH's ConstructionProject ManagementProcess.

2.

Adequacy and Effectivenessof DOE and KEH Staff Support in the
managementof constructionsafety.

3,

Adequacy and Effectivenessof DOE and KEH oversight in the area of
construction safety.

Related Tiger Team Findings:
Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:
Other Bases:
Overlapping Issues:
Management, IndustrialHygiene, Training, Oversight/Self-Assessment.
ASSESSMENT APPROACH:
PerformanceObjectivesto be Evaluated:
i.

DOE and KEH have constructionsafety programs that clearly delineate
line responsibilityand the m_nagement means to assure on-site
compliancewith DOE OSH standards. These requirementsare effectively
communicatedto responsiblepersonnel and appropriatetraining is
provided to assure effective program implementation.

2.

DOE and KEH professionalOSH staff roles are clearly defined with regard
to their respectiveresponsibilitiesand interactionwith project
managers/engineers.

3.

An independentoversight function exists, both in DOE and KEH, to assure
that project managers/engineersand their staff support are effectively
and proactivelymanaging safety on constructionprojects.

Descriptionof Rationaleof Approach:
The rationale of the approach is centered on determiningwhether construction
project managers understand,accept_ and have the tools (in terms of defined
OSH programs, staff assistanceand the requisite training) to proactively
manage safety on their assigned projects. Furthermore,the review of the
D-47

independent oversight function
is focused on whether it is providing the
necessary feedback to DOE and KEHmanagement on the effectiveness
of these
programs.
Planned Interviews.
DOE RFO-

L. Williams,
J. Collins
(Project Management), P. Saget, J. P,ell
(Oversight),
R. Holten, D. Evans (Staff Support), DOE Project
Managers for selected construction
projects
(I project pe;_formed
by KEH inhouse forces and i project
performed by subcontractor).

KEH-

D. McMyler, W. F_,rree, P. Beaudet, V. Chamberlian, J. Mortimer
(Project Management), C. Anderson, D. Palmer (Staff Support and
Oversight),
KEH Project Managers/Engineers and Superintendents
on
2 selected projects
(I project performed by KEH inhouse forces and
i project performed by subcontractor).
........

TO BE COMPLETEDBY DOE FIELD OFFICE ANb SITE CONTRACTOR
DOE COUNTERPART

Name:

D'enn'is
Wiatrak
Russell Nelson

Telephone #:

509/376-7316
509/372-0685

_

WHC COUNTERPART

....

Name:
ii'

PNL COUNTERPART

KEH ....
COUNTERPAR-T

_ 'i

_,, ,,,

509/376-21'66

ii

.....

P"atrickWright
Robert Gough

TelePhone #:

509/376-1634
509/376-1886

Name:

Dale'""
Johnson
"
'

Telephone#:
,....

Fax #:
ii'

Name:

...".,

HEHF COUNTERPART

',,

509/376-8153
509/376-6621
, :,

Bobby Baker

Telephone #:
--

,,,

Fax #:

509/376-0363
_ ,,

ii

'i"i

i

Fax #:_- 509/376-6663
509/376-6663
' ;" '''"Fax #.

, ,_

....

Name:

Todd Haugen-Harrison

Telephone #:

509/372-0555
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509/376-I-166
l.lmrll

509/376-345S,

_

,.

JFax#: J,509/376-9818
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CA USAL FA C TOR DEFINITIONS
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LIST OF POTENTIALCAUSALFACTORS

Causal Factor
_

____

.

_

--z

II

Definition
--

I

II

IIIII

_

III

I

.

I

'

II

II

IIIII

Policy

Evaluate if ineffective,outdated,or
nonexistentpolicies contributedto the finding.

Policy Implementation

Ascertain if written policies, reflecting
Federal, state, and local laws and regulations,
codes_ and standardswere appropriately
disseminated,implemented,and updated. If not,
is this a contributingfactor to the finding.

Procedures

Idenlify if written procedureshave b_en
prepared to effectively implementsite policy,
DOE Orders, and Federal, state and local laws
and regulationswere a contributingfactor to
the finding. Determine if a lack of familiarity
or availabilityof those procedurescontributed
to the finding.

Personnel

Identify if the lack of educationaland work
experiencefor personnel holding responsible
positions contributedto the finding. Determine
if the level of personnel knowledge about the
technical aspects of their jobs contributed to
the finding.

Resources

Ascertain if the number of personnel assigned to
a job contributedto the finding. Evaluate if
inadequacies'infacilitiesand equipment were a
contributingfactor to the finding.

Training

Identify if inadequatepersonnel training on
implementingsite policy, DOE orders, and
applicableFederal, state, and local laws and
regulationswas a contributingfactor to the
find ing.

Change

Evaluate if changes in site mission, function,
operation and established
requirements,
which
rendered existing
policies
or procedures
inadequate or inappropriate,
were contributing
factors to the finding.
Evaluate if the
timeliness
and effectiveness
of changes to site
and DOE policy,
and the implementing procedures,
were a contributing
factor to the finding.

Risk

Evaluate if the site personnel responsible
for a
situation
contributing
to a finding have
assessed and were aware of the relative
degree
of risk involved in the action.

H-I

LIST OF POTENTIALCAUSALFACTORS(Continued)

Causal Factor
n

in _1

Safety

Definition
i

nllUl

--'

___

i

Determine if inadequaciesin the site's safety
program, or lack thereof, contributedto the
finding. Evaluate if appropriatelevel of
importancehas been given to the safety aspects
of the operation(s)being evaluated,and, if
not, is it a contributingfactor 'tothe finding.

Appraisals, Audits/ReviewsDetermine if ineffectiveor insufficient
appraisals, audits and reviews, and/or
inadequatefollow-up,were contributingfactors
to the finding.
Design

Evaluate if inadequatedesign of a system was a
contributingfactor to the finding.

Human Factors

Ascertain if human factors, such as fatigue or
deliberate circumventionof a safety system,
were contributingfactors to the findings.

Quality Assurance/ Control Identify 'ifinadequaciesin the quality
assurance/controlprogram were causal factors in
the identifiedfinding.
Barriers & Controls

Determine if inadequaciesin established
barriers and controls, both administrativeand
physical,
including operational
readiness,
routine inspections
and preventive maintenance,
and/or a lack of these controls,
contributed
to
the finding.

Supervision

Identify
if ineffective
supervisory controls for
implementing policies,
directives,
procedures,
standards, laws, etc. were a contributing
factor
to the finding.
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I

II
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II
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ABB.,VIAT,ONS
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Acronym/
Abbreviation

tnition

ADS

Activity

AMo

- Assistant

CERCLA
-

,

, ,,

,,

,,,,,

,

,,,,

,

Response, Compensation,

,,

,,,

..........

DOE

U.S. Department of Energy

"{)OE-HQ

u.S.

EM..........

office

EPA
ER

U.S'. Environmental'"Protection
Agency ......
Envi ronmental Restora_t'i'on ....

...........
..........

of Environmental

Restoration

Resto'ration

Branch

ERD

Environmental

Restoration

Division

Environment,

.......

Facility

Safety

Effluent

and Was'"teManagemen1;
-

and Health

Monitoring

Fiscal
--

,,, ,

Plan
...........

Year
: :

,,,

GAO

Government ACcounting Office

GPMPP
HEHF

L..

,

, ,, ,,,,

,

...........

Groundwater Protection Management Program Plan
Hanford Environmental Health Foundation

HEIS

Hanford Environmental

HIPP

Hanford Integrated

HPT
HSADB

Health Physics Technician/Technologist
Hanford Self-.Assessment Data Base

KAP
.....

,

Information

Planning

Kaiser Administrative

System

Process

Procedure

KEH

Kaiser

KOP

Kaiser Operating

"NEPA
..........
'"NESHAP

Na'tional ....
Environmental Policy Act
..........
National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air

OPD

Operations

ORR

Operational

OSHA

Occupational

OSR

Operations

PE

Project

,

PNL

,

............

Fi'rial Safety'_Ana'iysis "Report
Facilities
Services Branch

FY

,,,,,

Department of Energy-'Headquarters

Environmental

......

and

of Compliance

"ERB
....

..........

-.::

Office

FSAR
FSB

=

,

CMP

FEMP

_-

Manager for'Opera'tions

comprehensive F"nvironmental
Liability
Act

_ ,,,,

Es&H

;

Data Sheet

,

.... Battelle

Engineers Hanford
Procedure

Division
Readiness Review
Safety and Health Administration
Safety Requirement

Engineer
Pac:ii_ic Northwest
I-I

Laboratory

Pollutants

LIST OF .AC,RON
YMS AND ABBREVIAT!ONS (Continued)
Acronym/
Abbreviation

Definition

POC

Performance Objectivesand Criteria

PPE

Personal Protective[quipment
tq

,,.w.,,,_.

PSM

Process SaFety Management

PSO
PWA

Program SecretarialOfficer
Process Waste Assessment

QA
RCRA

Quality Assurance
Resource Conservationand Recovery Act

RL

Departmentof Energy-RichlandField Office

SAR

Safety An.a]ysisReport

SEN
.,, , j,

S_cretary of Energy Notice
,

,w_.,.,*.,..M....,w...,--..,W---,
.,-,_,.----...,-,,--,W,

SLR

Solid and.Liquid Waste Remediation

"S_'_
SMS

Site Management Plan
Site ManagementSystem

SWEC

Stone and Webster EngineeringCorporation

TPA

Tri..Party
Agreement (Between the U,S, Departmentof Energy,
U,S,.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, and State of
WashingtonD_,partment
of Ecology)

TQM

Total

TSD

Technical

TTA

Tiger Team Assessment

USQ

Unreviewed Safety

WHC

Westinghouse Hanford Company

WV,
D

Waste Management Division

WOB

Quality,Management
Support Division

Waste Operations
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